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RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
North Roeedale, detached, ten rooms, oak 
floors and finish, tot 40 by 120 feet, offeredsBr ftmïSüSèreduced fvom

TANNER A GATES.
Rsalty Brokers, Tanner.Gates Building, 

28 Adelaide W.

-

sPxe Toronto World913
_ QERRARD STREET.
We offer 672 feet on this leading thoro» 

fare, east of Main Street, Grand TrunK 
Railway lines along rear, sand and gravel 
on the lots. Price $45.00 per foot, easy 
terms.

1

?loses at 
.30 p.m.

ed
"’■SNNER A GATES,

Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bulldl.-A 
26 Adelaide W. ej

PROBS— Fr®eh.t0 strong easterly winds; partly 
cloudy, with about same temperature. FOURTEEN PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER
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AGED WOMAN FATALLY BURNED AND MANY MINOR ACCIDENTS

EAST MIDDLESEX doctrin e is given 
REMAINS TRUE “JBB1 BOTH PROPOSALS ULSTER PROBLEM 

WILL DECEIVE LITTLE NEARER
TO SOLUTION 8

ile Friday. They 
i reliable, good- 
nvertiblc collar,' 
)0. $1*2.00 and 
. ». v..........7.95

• .than overalls,
75 Fred Penny and George Dalby 

Run Over in Ward Seven 
—Mrs. Mary McKerragher 
Died From Burns—Leslie 
Essing May Die From In
ternal Injuries.

United States Rightfully Con
siders Itself Responsible for 
Liberties of Smaller Nations 
of Hemisphere—President 
Wilson’s Policy One to 
Command Admiration pf 
World.

More Hindus Arrive
VICTORIA, B.C, Nov. 27. — 

(Can. Press)—After having com
pleted the examination of a con
tingent of 56 Hindus and 
raveling a great Immigration 
problem, the officials of the Vic
toria Detention Corps are 
face to face with another similar 
task.

When the liner Chicago Marti 
berthed from the Orient today, 
there were 20 natives of the In
dian Empire aboard. They were 
permitted 
escorted to the detention build-_ 
ings.

fze cloth, warm 
led; with large 
I............... 6.00

Rusht of GrainMcFarlane,
Elected by 293, Cut in Ma
jority Being Due to Local 
School Wrangle in Nissouri 
—Heavy Vote Climax of 
Warm Fight.

Conservative,
\ '

Mayor Hocken Will Consid
er Two Railway Schemes in 
Order to Discover Which is 
the Better for the Citizens 
of Toronto, and Will Ask 
the People to Decide.

FORT WILLIAM, Nov. 27. _ 
(Can. Press)—In the rush to send 
as much grain east as possible 
before the increased Insurance 
comes Into force at the beginning 
of December, vessels are carrying 
away the western crop at the rate 
of 3,000,000 bushels a day. To
day 3,200,000 bushels were load
ed. and* yesterday a similar- 
amount was shipped. Fifteen ves
sels^ are loading grain, and five 
vessels are due light tomorrow 
for cargoes.

Premier Asquith Admits Ne
gotiations With Unionists 
Have Been Practically Bar
ren of Results, But Does 
Not Despair —- Determina
tion to Give Ireland Home 
Rule Unshaken.

un-s.
ith convertible 
ment of shades 
I; sizes *21 to 28.
................... 3.90

now

Ward seven was the scene of two 
fatal railway accidents yesterday with
in ten hours of each other,the victims 
being two well-known residents. Fred 
Penny, night yardmaster of the 
C.P.R. yards in West Toronto, 
Lambton, and George Dalby, a young 
teamster living on Weston road,
Keele street, were killed.

LONDON, Nov. 27.—(Con. Press.) 
—The Thanksgiving dinner 
American Society here tonight 
noie worthy because of tho pronounce
ment of the British Government's en-

to disembark, and LONDON, Nov. 27.—(Can. Press)—
John McFarlan of Nissouri today de
feated John W. Laidlaw, Alliance-Lib
eral candidate for the legislature by a 
majority of 293. The vote was a large 
one, totaling 4237, of which Mr. McFar- -
Ian received 2265 and Mr. Laidlaw 1972. doraem<mt of the Monroe doctrine by 
The majorities by townships were: Vlecount Haldane. Lord High Chan-

McFarian. Laidlaw. cellor. Three hundred and fifty Am

erican men and women, with a large 
number of British guests, were 
erat, and they cheered Lord Haldane’s 
words again and again.
Fairbanks, president of the 
proposed the King, and Lord Haldane 
proposed the president of the U.EL 

"1 recently made a visit to the U.
S.,” he said, “and came back not only 
with a vivid recollection of the 
dial welcome I received, but 
deep sense of the high ideals the 
British and American nations held in 
common—the high Ideals of citizenship

The Conservative majority shows a °l th® „W° C0'™t*7e" Labor "exL week at the Aid. Sam McBride denounced

considerable reduction in comparison Responsibility on Al.8. Cm.nMi 5i the, Trade 8and Labor papers and pitied their victims,
with that obtained in last year’s by- . Speaking of the Monroe doctrine estedto the f01!, men lnter- failed himself a free lance and said 
election, when the late member. Geo. «•= said that the U.S. considered her ronto rallway and To- he was Immune from any of the
Neeley, was returned by 533. The con- »*f Responsible for the liberties of sals wKu Llght Purchase propo- “dope” handed ovit by the press- 
?»uTtnVhTaXtlm,e Were’ however, un- W smaller nations of that hSnlf pï™' o,ÎJït ■ma*(l meeutln« tor the Blame, The World.
huu?1' Liberal candidate, Sutber- phere. He could .see what was in t>> ledae off Æett ”g first-hand know- "I’m not one of those hopeless fel- 
wlthlnn?httinf«W th vmuch °PP°8ltion rdlnd of the president of that time— Hocken or Pont PM°P0tlt 2,” Ma>'°r lows whom any newspaper has any
thatlnhiheioPLrtJ ranks on tl>® ground that the responsibility rested with =vnhin C ntro‘‘fr McCarthy will string on,” he said. “The Telegram
Ktah 8ympathy iFlth the U.S. to secure good government 1 clean In ,1m*.yor s Proposition to used to have the influence at the c!ty

illSlI^lF ^SPSS EHxEBHE7,s.r»rsasarrs^ £K,”^,or>» «sss. ss-sveum ST'S
K ‘““•I SKÏÆ.5!"® »' *•““ — - Tf) PAVE WAV AC

thatUlan8 unon "heh toterpm&tto^lf 11TT>T A Ufl TA iva» ^ C°UnCiI'

BfF INDIANS TO POLLSliberty to say that I haVe. It is true *
Indeed, that a high spirit and a high 

'brought in*» the policy 
ot the L. S. To its dealings with adpa- 
cent countries, and it is because the 
president has taken the attitude he 
has—a step which none can but ad
mire, whatever Its consequences 
be—that I propose good health to Mr.
Woodrow Wilton, the presAdent. âtid 
Mr. Woodrow Wilson, the man.”

Ragtime and Suffragettes.
Sir John A. Simon.

neat patterns, 
4 to 32. Friday
............. 3.95

Of thenew
near "I am workingS in the' interests of 

the citizens of Toronto- 
ing to support any scheme that has for 
its object the solution of our trans
portation problem- I believe that the 
purchase of the Toronto Street Rail
way would be the best way to over
come the obstacles, but I wish to be 
fair and to put the best plan into 
operation.”

was
I am will-

Eug- Nmr. 27—(Can. 
Fress.) Premier Asquith’s speech to
day, at the meeting of the National 
Liberal Federation, which was eagerly 
awaited because It was expected to 
hrow light on the question of how far 

the negotiations for a settlement of 
ome rule by agreement had been suc

cessful. disappointed those who were
»? a peaceful issue.

s„,i ?t»uid be deceiving 
said, if i said that I

prpect M agreement. Bat t
Umel.TCUr w,th those who say 
ume has been or Is being washed »

The prime minister declared thatgassrsxiSsso««?3S. «** ».

claiming fqr the last few 
regard to

near

Shortly after 6 o’clock last ^night, 
Shortly after 6 o’clock last night, Fred 

Penny was standing on the tracks, 
repairing the air tube coupler of a box 
car in the yards. As ne worked he was 
unconscious of the approach of an
other car which had been shunted to 
that track for connection, and was 
bearing down behind him. Too late he 
saw it, and before he could move the 
oncoming cars had struck him, pin-
ouVhls me1" the pther and crushing 

The yard crew immediately summon
ed Dr. G. W. Clendenan of Dundis 
Kef and Speers’ motor ambulance, 
but life was extinct long before 
arrivai of either.
»,f<'tsUnKyjConstable Bolton took charge 
•a the bo<ly. and an Inquest was open
ed and adjourned in Speeers’ under-
OHWott ’aSt nlght by Co™er

The late Mr. Penny, who lived at 21 
2 '®r avenue' was a resident of West 
Toronto only two years, but during
»ouL-tlme he made many friends, espe- 
clally among the railway employes at
daîe>awhî; He.realded formerly in Allan- 
He wil he waa very well known. 
H6r, a member of the On-

Rr way conductors’ As-ociation. 
for many years a conductor on 

^hn .C' T,?” a member of the I- O O. F- 
Friends lodges of

and bfflt' H* 3 aurvlved by a widow 
and large grown-up family.

Teamster Killed.
The other fatality occurred about 

ll.lo yesterday morning. George Dal-
live/ 19 years of aSe, who
l'e* WI‘h,,hla Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
"-™es Pa,by. on Weston road, near 
Keele street, left home shortly before 
eleven o clock to post a letter at the 
nearest post box within the city limits. 
On his return he stood for a few min- 
utes^at the crossing of the C. P. R’ 
a”d T-,R- tracks at St. Clair avenue 
f. etrect watching a heavy 
freight train ascend’ng the grade. As 
ne stood it is thought he was startled 
by the whistle of an engine behind him 
and he jumped forward directly In 
front of the east-bound G. T. R. pas
senger train. Brakes were applied, and 
the heavy train shrieked along the 
rails, but the young fellow was struck 
by the fender of the locomotive and 
Hurled across the tracks to the fence 
at the side, a distance of 15 yards.

He was picked up unconscious and 
©r. Irwin of Weston, who

37 Winter 
le to Your 

for $25

London ... . 
Dorchester . 
Nissouri ... 
Westminster

523
105

120 pres-
215

P8**
Totals
The fight was a warm one, Mr. Row

ell, the Liberal leader, appearing 
eral times In the riding.

The temperance Issue while It play
ed a large part hi the fight, did not 
altogether account for the result. Mr. 
McFarlan’s own township, Nissouri. 
gave a majority against him of 120. 
This was on account of a bitter fight 
over the continuation schools to thin 
strong Conservative township.

REDUCTION IN MAJORITY.

Robert N.628 335
will measure you 
of heavy winter 

Exist'. Coats tailored 
ti tailors in Toronto, 
piost fashionable blue 
Id nap clothes are in 
E browns, greens and 
cheek hacks or plain 
ntee the coats to fit 
Kular values $28.00, 
137.00. Thursday 25.00

soc ety, In the above manner Mayor Hocken 
last night stated his stand on the 
street railway deal to a meeting held 
under the auspices of the North To
ronto Conservative Association In St.

sev-

DEATH myself,” he 
§aw at tihia mo-Street Railway Proposals Will 

Be Explained Before Final 
Decision of Support 

is Made.

i (S

♦- Paul’s Hall. The chair was occupied 
by George Stevenson, president of the- 
association.

cor-
with a. Captain Scott’s Record of the 

Finding of the Pole Tells 
That the British Power of 
Endurance Has Not Died 
Away — Grandeur With 
Pathos.

% ■the The speakers Included 
Controller Church, Aid. McBride and 
Aid. Wlckett. „ PW-

days. With
£yond\he heldnt'.a'uldtetTrtod %
namenlary
foroto«i0n T>UlM contlnue to be the 
footbal of party politics to the thfi-
iTnti of both Ireland
United Kingdom

i

news-

iages and 
Sleighs

He

la gee. : with parasols 
larly $1.50 and $$10.

and the
as a whole.

Door Not Closed.
ln this spirit, said Mr. As- 

hwite nnft 'he !t,00lc upon himself to

sHEEEB™had no reason to despair regarding 
itMd^Ce3ttüce of the invitation by toe 

of the opposition. The govern-’
ivZaS, "ie s°‘ns t0 make, either on 

its own Initiative or on the augges- 
ot. others, any surrender of prin-, 

clple. but it had not closed any door 
on a reasonable way1 to peace.

Theve was no ground whatever, he 
Related, for the demand made by toe 
Conservatives for a general election. 
It could net be fought on toe stogie 
issue of home rule, apd could not 
suit in a settlement of toe question. 
So far as he was concerned, he would 
not advise any such course. The gov
ernment was determined to give home 
rule to Ireland, and was not going to 
be frightened or arrested by 
of civil war.

_ Must Keep Up Armaments.
The prime, minister also disappoint

ed those who had been expecting some t 
-pronouncement from him indicating 
me prospect of a decrease of the vaat 
expenditure for armaments, concerning 
wh.ch much dissatisfaction has been 
expressed among the Liberals recently.

He, and every one of his colleagues 
in toe government, he said, lamented 
as much as any man to the assembly, 
the huge diversion all over the world 
of national wealth Into non-produc
tive channel's. A ministry, which out 
of wanvonneet or levity, In a buifct of 
vainglorious rivalry, added as much as 
a pound to the expenditure for that 
purpose; was committing a national Is 
crime. They could not plead guilty to 
that reproach. They were charged 
with a solemn trust, and ln Its per
formance it was oheir duty to maintain 
a vigilant watch on what the rest of 
the nations were doing, and be con
stantly ready. He thought the prob
lem could be met by the co-operation 
of the great powers of the world, 
brought about by the demands of tbs 
people.

.39.
"Scott's Last Expedition” is the sug

gestive title of the record of the tragic 
heroism of the British journey to the 
south pole, the word sensation of last 
year, which is now issued ln two hand
some volumes by McClelland and Good- 
child, Limited, Toronto. The first vol-

>oll Carriages, with 
25. Friday. 
gularly 25c and 36c.

1.99

35^ and 50c.k-gularly 
pd 42c.
Lby Folding Sulkies. 
Ind sides. Regularly 
taring Friday .... 2.49 
itegularly Z$2.00 and
and $2.69.

; Carriages, reed and 
|l upholstered, rubber

ume contains the journal of Capt. Scott, 
and the second the reports of the jour
neys and the scientific work done by 
members of the expedition. Leonard 
Huxley, son Of the eminent Prof. Hux
ley, is responsible for the arrange
ment of the volumes, and Sir Clements 
Markham, who--chose Capt. Scott to 
lead the south polar expedition^ sup
plies a preface to which ha briefly 
states the achievements of Robert Fal
con Scott. The volumes are finely 
printed by the University Press. Cam
bridge, and are profusely illustrated 
with photogravures, no fewe than 18 
colored plates and 260 full-page and 
smaller illustrations from photographs.

Everyone is familiar with the path
etic story of the closing days of the 
tragedy, when eleven miles from safety 
and victory, and with sufficient food 
for the journey, the ferocity of the gale 
held the little party captive for four 
days and snatched from them the life 
they had brought thru such hardships 
to the point of release.

It is the narrative itself which gives 
weight and poignance to the final catas
trophe. The story of effort carried to 
■the pitch of human endurance, with 
daily and hourly hardships, with rack
ing anxiety from every phase of storm 
and temperature, and all the adversi
ties the frigid zone van present; the 
weariness and discomfort, the monot
ony and the dogged determination be
hind it all, begin dimly to be appre
ciated as one passes over these fas-

was knocked out by 
The men who 

were behind that scheme are behind 
this one,” said Aid. McBride.

Mayor Hocken said he was to a dif- 
fwent position than when he accept- 

the levitation of the association to
ivyi ____ . . t - , I addrese them. Since that time the sec-
Movement IS Under Wav to proposition had been given out by 

>r> —___  « * J tn© harbor board. P*or the nreupnt
‘ Grant Full Powers of ÜM?,hL,1ls poeltlon would be cen-

. .. Sider both proposal, and to discover
Citizenship. 'yhl„ch j”L« was the better for the clti-

zen« of Toronto. He pointed out that 
lie was the only man who hid studied

raw ENFRanchisedR- tilÆ
j subway scheme, as outlined a few

—■ x I ago.

But Many Are Now Following 
Occupations of White 

Men.

INO LIQUOR TO GO 
BY PARCEL POST

Friday .......
p-iday ..........
Friday ....*.
Friday ...........
|hs and Wheel Goods,

36.00
28.69

.25.77 

. 21.37 re-

Announoement Was Made at 
Sons of Temperance Clos

ing Meeting Yesterday.

Floor)
may

menaceselry
!>k and 10k Peart 
o $2.5u Gold-filled 
al. square and heart 
$2.50 9k tiold and 

id Fancy Curb Xeck- 
Rtal I’ea.rl Rings and 

•50 wax-lined cream 
: $1.50 to $2.50 Pearl, 

red Slone Barrings; 
islon Bracelets. Watiffl 
s, Cuff Links, 
ranteed jewelry. Iri-

the attorney- 
general, proposed the health of the 
American ambassador.Walter H. Page, 
and declared him to be the worthy 
successor of his distinguished prede
cessor. He'said: “America and Eng
land have given their best and their 
worst to each other, 
sent us ragtime; we have 
militant suffragettes."

Mr. Page referred to toe

YOUNGEST AND OLDEST years
8 One Fare Benefite.

Once again the m yor directed the 
attention of the audience to the bene-
busto*1 j0‘” to«ethe™’facilitate
business and be a general Improvement 
as well as financial success. The city 
was bound to grow. The west showed 
a big growth, therefore Toronto

wllh jhe west. He showed how 
Chicago h d grown, and with the 
mg of more factories Toronto 
have a population of a million within 

years.

Five-Year-Old Douglas Bruce 
Introduced Aged Rev. W. 

W. Smith to Meeting,

was a pas
senger on the train after a hasty exa
mination ordered Sheer’s motor ambu
lance and rushed with him to the 
western, the nearest hospital, and a 
distance of nearly four miles. Record 
time was made by the ambulance. 
The unfortunate young man’s condi
tion was serious when they reached 
the Western, and in sj te of the efforts 
of the surgeons, he expired a few min
utes after his arrival,

Dalby was very well known In ward 
■even and was a member of a large

American has
sent youOver

OTTAWA n',M’ 011,0 World.)

legislation .passJ lvece“*ary

™uTltfitoe pres1envtimeUnder 

a thousand

must■88 warm re
ception which toe American ambassa
dor had met with In England and 
wh.ch he knew was a tribute to his 
country.

Speaking of the difficulties of his 
office, he said that Wheft the ambas
sador referred to the debt which Am
erica owed England. American citi
zens of Irish, German, Polish and 
Lithuanian blood gathered to adopt 
resolutions denouncing him. Ac
knowledging Lord Haldane’s speech 
he said:

"The American nation Is not 
whit afraid to follow its bent to toe 
utmost length, 
has spoken of doing what Is righteous 
■wl.ihout regard to consequence. There 
are no consequences," he concluded 
emphatically.

ft Brooches, set with 
n safety catch and 
• complete with gold
en. iti inches long, 
"ir.bur.-t *12.5«, ami
’ bargain ..............
liver Cuff Links, with 
'.s Long Je; Guards; 
Necklets; tlall-nmrk- 

Scutch designs; Cuff 
stone set; 

. St l Brooches ; filled 
Amethyst and Topaz 

*>' 35c, 50c, and 75c.
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It was decided by the Ontario
tfdirra^fe?rantLDl^iorn in:

CoafnfaCane:

total of 30,000 members. The 5000 
members In the United States have
Î™ 2a ^a dlvl3'°n of Nqrth Amer
ica headquarters at Philadelphia
that Th? al3° de,clded to recommend 
that the name of the national divis
ion be changed to International at the 
mt?.tin«.at Newport, R. I„ next July.

The representatives elected to the 
nat onal division are Seiby Draper 
Toronto J. L. Jenkins, Q. a. Anderson 
and T. Baker, Orillia Anderson

Most worthy associate F. C. Ward 
listalled the new officers: GWP 
Rev. J. George Miller, st. Marv’s-' 

A - Alf. Ardley, Ottawo; Geo. 
Scubq, Theo. V\. iWilmott, Orillia-
?r£sndwt0;f Wn PhT°en,x- 
Q T’pl °.r.r- Toronto, Sentinel,

» CoIe> Manitoulln Island Patron 
of Cadets, W. A; Tice, Toronto 

The Oldest Member.
Kev.sW. Wye Smith, 

oldest member of the order, was in
troduced by jonglas Bruce, aged r> 
one of the ^ngest members of the
S. of T. band of hope.

The grand division will meet again 
in Toronto next November. S

An unofficial announcement was 
made to the grand division that the
a^ns?HSter Gcm‘ral had decided 

, »! q.»or m nny form being
wM v,b| fth0. parct'1 Post ' delivery j 
which is to be started about the first! 
of the year.

com-
mustSons

ved and
(Continued on Page 3. Column 6-) (Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)

care.
sorts to TtrStïCS

IBnra5ntorioaandüQueb^U“irfhtOW^

•oeen^aviL1"^ ^ the

ten tobef th6i[ 7h;toene!ghC-l “i’ms Victoria Reported
.LU0diffiacUr!!a,forato!-nlp that lt8hou,d 

franchised.
. Su-Tounded by Restrictions.

Any Indian who has property ln his 
own right outside the reserves suffi 
cient to entitle him to go on thTvotere' 
list can toe enrolled and vote except in
Tta wlirwnd ®rttleh Columbia- I MEXICO CITY, Nov. 27. - (Can 
i nose who have not such wonertv $ ,tan.
cannot become enfranchised sc- , , a report current here
cure the vote in less than six years that the rebels have evacuated Victoria 
the8™-! f‘rSta ^ an allotmenTto hPltal °f the «tale of Tamauto^'
btkTnT^elXnrrTa'mp^o Wg thti oi

cases the reserve has disappeared and they practically razed^he mtv 1Lt5at 
??na»,?fFer!L .CJ!‘ ,he m'a,'ie- When the stroyed the archives^ th ty at,d de*
Tull en»francJi.sement Is secured It not SiAch reports of (ipvAinn

rlght t0 vote, but also the eountr5*as are ^van^bto^nrt.th^u 
removes the nsrsra-1 civil dlsa.'bSVtiA» rebel Dninv» « e indicateunder wh.ch the Indians livt such ” too heTc of t^ rennrf P°lnt8- a>-
•the inability to buy liquor. |from the war departSS optimisé

one
A CHILLY RECEPTION The lord oaduceuur

undries "Milestones” to Return.
The announcement that Manaeer 

Sheppard has arranged for a retoum 
visit of “Milestones" to the Princess 
Theatre In the near future will be wel
come news to patrons of the drams, 
here.
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! to Have 
Been Razed—Insurrectos 
Apparently Gaining 1 
Ground All Along Line.

7 J ! to become en-
7/mi .
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%.25 &J

or un- 
Frl- "m 9 w)

% aged 87. the’ hi
. VA mmm& Baron Hardinge’s Utterances 

Expressing Sympathy With 
East Indians Blamed for 

Natal Revolt.

(Wj
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h red Lard.

!>%9S mmU/m
LONDON. Nov. 27.—(Can. Press.)— 

The advices received today from Dur
ban are symptomatic of the grave re
sults l.kely to follow the embitterment 
produced In the minds of the South 
African minster* by the speech of 
Baron Hard nge Viceroy of India, at 
Madras, on Wednesday, in which he 
sympathized with passive resistance 
by the Natal Indians to “•invidious and 
unjust laws,” and demanded 
partial enquiry Into these

H ARRIS TON, Ont.. Uov. 27.—(Can The viceroy’s speech is variously
Press.)—John Pears of Toronto, while H n2d here as an unfortunate in- 
hunting this forenoon ln a swamp in ° s'Teticn and as the result of a grave 
Min-.o Township, was accidentally deling in India calling for such out- 
shot by a fellow hunter. sunken sympathy. There is mtle

Pears was wearing a white cap and d?"bt» however- the minds of those 
was seated on low ground. His cam- who hav@ studied the situation that it 
panion mistook the white cap for a w'11 encourage the Indians in Africa 
rabbit and fired, 24 shots taking effect 40 v':°lent resistance.
In the lower part of Pears’ body and 
several In his arm. Dr. Thomas Henry 
of Harris ton was called and extracted 
some of the shot. Pears was taken to 
Toronto this evening for further treat
ment.

V.60

COMMISSION TO PROBE INTO 
COST OF LIVING IN MONTREAL

.25 -Hi J
iU!tn JOHN PEARS OF TORONTO 

SHOT C!J HUNTING TRIP

White Cap Was Mistaken for
**** t

I 150
mfï Fi m:id=r

zV Rabbit by Fellow 
Hunter.

Pul', lb
........................ 18

I lb*....................25
P"< i lb........... 31 GviT„Au!horiiieS’ Unable t0 SoIve Puzzle Why Economic

0th-

an im- JafT: Is that ye. Jolin? WJiaur aregÿet 
John: In th’ emergency ward ov 

Hosp.it>tt fur Children.
Juft: Fat gat ye ther», John? *
John: I wae Guy-Fawkesin* in tjfe 

ov th' teswn hall—plan tin a bomb nndi 
tie Hocken. an* it went off wrong. f*m 
in' fur two feet ah’ -a han’, my plug hat, an* 
cigar—

Tart: Whaur's Maister Tammaa Churchf 
John: In th’ morg.
Jaff: An' Hame Smith?
John: Slowed all up to, bite. 1 
Jaff: An’ hoo aboot Wee Hocken?
John : He* took Th’ TeJy'a gote.
Jaff: An’ wheiV» Billy?
John: ~Startin’-up th’ dockaoljy ^ 

warden’s dinner.

uttfr.
"rk, in .sw»et picklr*. flHl i' Stele

14 A Ilbs. . .. 
lbs. . ..
tins .................25

natoes. Per tin. .10 
tPkin, 3 tins. .. .6. 
r Honvy, v-Jb. pail

n. Per tin ...... .9

A TE/»/
ona. Tea, of uniform 
^or, black or mixed.

. .25
6re,
pru.'

ffi.25 r.
/i l7.25 look-

MONTREAL, Nov. 27—(Can. Press) m 
—The announcement made on Tuesday egard to the ma^te^”16 mlnlster !" 

that Mayor Lavallee was tot ask the j1 feel convinced.” said the 
Dominion authorities to appoint a spe- “toal Ottawa authorities
cial commission to Inquire Into, the comtowlon U
reason why living conditions ln Mon:- | «tale of affaire when toe cht-geTan 
real are more onerous than In big ! made that it i# more expensive to 
American cities, has led to Interesting ' If,treaI ,han in o’her large
developments. Not only has the board meats ‘'cawiof buT^harmf^1 ****}£' ; 
of control unanimously approved of ; growth and reputation n?fvr t0, th? i 
the move, but the mayor stated toriav j If these statem"l0n °f Montreal.
that ho intended at the meeting of the ■ time toat^he oubl’^^^iH k 18 hI*h , pr<^,rve “ trae *le
city council on Monday, to ask t*)t a ' aware of j«t wha condtih be madu 1 ° ,lnnere' 
special civic delegation be appointed sponsibto for 1L» C0Ddiu°ns are re-

1

w i Closing Day of Din sen’s Fur Sale.
Those who want their furs at Jan

uary sale prices in the height cf the fur 
season, should certainly see the values 
now offered at D.neen’s over-produc
tion sale—140 Yonge street—'before it 
finishes on Saturday. The high stand
ard of D’neen furs has been recogniz
ed for 49 years, which is the sort of 

people like when buying 
furs and fur garments. It would be 
unwise to let this tempting opportu
nity slie

mayorn :
7 !

$
58 /

7 / iricy.
Chocolate Creaats-
....................  2b
Caramels, wrapped. • 

■ .23
Maple tiresm. Per.

.................. 10

ADDRESSES CANADIAN CLUB.
.((j i 11

miw NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 27 — 
(Special.)—Hori. W. ^Hanna, provincial 
secretafc-, delivered ah address tonight 
before f)te Canadian Club on the subject 
of 'Tricon Reform."
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CHAIRMAN OF SCHOOL BOARD# 
WILL ENTER MUNICIPAL FIGHT

Amusementsf » »

ST.t

4! I ALEXANDRA Seau Beire 
140 Yonge St.

Matinee Every Day, 50c to #1.00.
First Appearance In Toronto of

Lady Constance Stewart

! ■ !
Sv, IttmsPEji 's

3s"
4^? / , \. | !

Mme.
I

Polaire- RichardsonWilliam W. Hiltz, Announced 
as Aldermanic Candidate in 
Ward One, Stands With 
Mayor Hocken for a Clean- 
Up of the Electric Fran
chises.

% -V H V WiUi.ni W. HUtz Vili
in In: New Builc 

Ordini 
Desigi 
Field.

tv Le Visiteur Classic Dances
Company of 60 International Artiste. 

Nights and Sat. Mat., »0c to 01.50.m/i |i \\
if NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW’ *>i 4t George Bernard Shaw’e Best Comedy,yr

4- «! FANNY’S
FIRST

S Original 
English 

Company 
Two years 

London 
One year 

New Torh.

I
Bit

1;viVv-/ 4■*» W. W. Hiltz. chairman of the board 
of education and a type of citizen that 
can be depended upon to add strength 
to the sane and progressive element 

j In the city council, will offer himself 
: for election on Jan. 1, ae alderman for j 

ward one. He Is strongly In favor of ; 
the clean-up of the franchises.

“As I understand Mayor HockeiVs ! 
plan for the clean-up of the fran- i 
chlses,” Mr. HUtz said, "there ie to be 
the utmost assurance that the agree
ment of purchase provides for a clean
up of the franchises. The matter will 
not be submitted to the electors until 
there Is that assurance.

"I also understand that the agree
ment of purchase has to run :!ie gaunt
let of the Provincial Hydro Electric 
Commission and the lieutenant - gover
nor in council, and that the special* 

counsel of the commission and the 
government will promptly send the 
agreement of purchase back to the ci
vic legal department if It fails to as
sure a clean-up of the franchises.

Nothing to Fear.
“With this extraordinary protection 

of the city’s Interests," Mr. Hiltz said, 
‘T feel that the citizens have nothing 
to fear when the bylaw will be sub
mitted to property owners. When the 
agreement of purchase Is ready for the 
council to submit a bylaw I certainly 
will be a strong supporter of lt^ for I 
will be positive that everything pos
sible has been done to assure a clean
up of the franchises.

“My experience In land values," Mr. 
Hiltz continued, “convinces me that a 
unified street railway service on a one- 
fare basis will give opportunity to 
workingmen to own homes within con
venient reach of work and where the 
environment will toe much more pleas
ant than In the present conges 
or in the suburbs unserved by rapid 
transit."

I The new St. 
Church, Just con) 
street, Toronto, ' 
of about $350,00( 
sign features of 
to the technical 
•ruction, points < 
the layman.

With a view 
I -Aral '.impression ; 

wç-rk and before 
tailed descript .on 
observed that thi 
Vide greater sea 
than any, other 
with the exceptii 
of Notre Dame 
local comparison,' 
modatlun of St. 
from 1000 to 120! 
new St. Paul's o! 
2500—and It the 
to the utmost a 
could be accomn 
parison with Not 
Paul's in the reeii 
church has djoub 
the New St. Paul 

Architecturally, 
building Is inspire 

! lish and. the de< 
j Gothic. The Goth 

K Interior and extei 
and ornamental d 
Tied out with due 
nttude of the chut 
pieeeion obtained 
represents the ha; 

> of splendid proport 
tectrre to a opecia 
nihg design.

It I SKv\ PLAY1 /
Zw.i « -, «V mi Night-, and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1150. 

Thûrc. Mat., best scats. $1.00. "
>
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jPRINCESS ALL WEEK 
MAT. SAT.

/ iII
lS I i I■ KLAW 4. ERLANGER

present1i
t/ r.
V H'j

iff
m > 4*The Poor Little 

Rich Girl”
:?IB ! V<v Mary’s little lamb is dead,

Its fleece was simply grand.
’Twas from its wool we first produced 

Out FAMOUS Sovereign Brand.

1 Û.

m ■ THE PLAY OF THE PERIOD. 
PRICES: 25c. 50c, 75c, $1, $1.5S.

i t
;0

vt.L f Mats. Wed., Bet. 
Seats Selling

DAVID BELA SCO presents
All Next WeekChairman of the board of education, 

who will stand for election as 
alderman for ward one. »

Im .1;
;

YEARS OF 
DISCRETION

-, ft

LAMB’S WOOL
and plenty of it, enters 
into the construction of

fabrics from which we make
SPLENDID ^CLOTHING.

The delayed rush for Winter Overcoats 
is coming, and our magnificent stock can stand 
the heaviest onslaught. We bought this year 

""with the idea of pleasing our customers, no 
matter what price they wished to pay. Price 
is a great factor with some buyers, and others 
prefer quality, with price a second consideration. ^
In any case we can please you, but we haven't 
sacrificed on any point of construction, in 
order to meet your needs. Men's heavy Driving Coats, Ulsters, Drcss 
Coats, Convertible Collars and Shawl Collars, Heavy Frieze Pita* 
Coats, fancy and plain Mackinaws, for curling, skating or outdoor 
sports, the best that a first-class, all clothing house can produce is here 
for you, and we are satisfied that no store in Toronto can give you 
better, if as good values, as we have to show you from $6.50 to 
$45.00, and that's going some for a price range. Don't you think
so? And, best of all, we can fit you in “three shakes of a dead 
Iamb s tail."

HEARTS ARE SET 
ON NURSES’HOME

r?. îill vm i s1 i 6 1 with - .
THE BELA8CO THEATRE COMPANY.
Prices: 25c to *1.50. Wed. Mat., best 

seats, $1.00.
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Vi wx Western Hospital Board of 

Ladies Have Novel Project 
in View.

V
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I«I The Froi

The front tiicadi 
signed and monui 
Mice, varies In <1- 
Its several dilterei 
The three large- e 
impressed w th a 
arch mouldings ai 
ery heads, all varyl 
which there is an 
arches, supported i 
extend across the 
side wing gables, i 
cut well in • relief. 
(Ire three large d< 
sometimes called 
blee”
tractive feature. 1 
phaslzed with o 
volt mouldings, am 
stone mutilons am 
tracery. Above th 
cut stone var'egatc 
filed balustrade” 
from the gable, clu 
cal great cathedral 
Is a new feature ton 
hind the balustrad 
relief, the main g-, 
from the sidewalk 
gable ie about 101 
Is flafnked on elth 
buttresses, which p 
feet, terminating a 
gable In massive, oc 
which finish with 
tracery pinnacles, 
the main gable are 
signed In harmony 
gable- The stone- 
and the balust.radV 
qulsltély vkrled In 
feature uncommon : 
attractiveness in th- 

Another uncomm 
la to be added to 1 
Church is a stone 
connecting the new 
old building.

our v-v,' 1 PRESIDENT RE-ELECTEDif W'
3 ivr

i I>xfS:|
Mrs. Stowe-Gullcn Will Re

tain Her Position During 
Another Year.

wmm1' Jil Bî

i

Mili The annual meeting of the ladles’ 
board of the Western Hospital was 
held yesterday afternoon, the presi
dent, Dr. Stowe <%illen, In the chair.

It was reported that eight meetings 
had been held during the 
is expected that within the next few 
day* the nurses of the institution will 
number eighty. The ward in 
of Emily Stowe Gullen Is almost ready 
and
Stowe Gullen.

»# 1 ted area; h

â
it

■ ARENAi Twice Dally. 
3.00 and 8.30.9. wlndous| FI In antlclpatlonof the usual Christ

mas rush, the Canadian Express Co. 
have addressed a circular to aU agents 
and employes, impressing on them the 
necessity of extending to all patrons 
every possible attention and courtesy, 
and giving all shipments the greatest 
expedition and care. Accuracy 
efficiency Is the slogan.

PI 4 SPELLMAN’S 
INDOOR CIRCUSrf year, and itIt i

J

22 Big Acts. Horses, Bears, 
Elephants. Acrobats, Riders.f I: i memory

I
K\J «

and
?E II la being looked after by Dr. Matinees, 50c; children. 26c. 

Noghts, 50c, 75c; box veats, $1.06; 
children. 25c. ”

, rtv,
HARRIS MUSIC SCHOOL

GAVE FALL RECITAL
A properly equipped Nurses’ Home 

Is the object upon which the board 
will now concentrate. Dr. Gullen in 
her address emphasized the need, and 
expressed the hope that funds may be 
raised, probably thru private subscrip
tions, for the thirty-thousand or so ne
cessary. The president took consldrer- 
ablo pride In her reports, which were 
all most satisfactory, and said that 
the board had neVer yet had to 
port a deficit.

Flowers were presented the presi
dent by Mrs. Price Brown on behalf 
of the ladles present.

The entertainment committee 
ported a surplus of $600, and the 
treasurer a balance of $478.14.

The committee of good cheer had 
distributed clothing, boots and socks, 
mufflers and ties last Christmas, and 
steps were ta’kcn to provide a special 
dinner for all in tho hospital at the 
near festival time.

The president referred to the death 
of Mrs. Kerry, one of their early mem
bers and to the Illness of Mrs. Alex
ander Darling, another of their good 
workers. A vote of thanks was offered 
Mm Nelson Wilkinson, who for the 
oast four years had so ably attended 
to the work of the corresponding sec
retary. but who, owing to pressure of 
other calls, had to resign.

Officers Elected.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:
Hon. presidents, Mrs. Hay. Mrs. 

Price Brown. Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. West; 
president, Dr. Stowe Gullen, returned 
by acclamation; vice presidents, Mrs 
Crawford, Mrs. Tomlin, Mrs. Faskln. 

_^Irs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Ferguson; treas
urer. Mrs. Mcllroy, returned by ac
clamation; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Treblecock, returned by acclamation; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Holiln- 
rake; chairman of Christmas good 
cheer, Mrs. Tomlin: executive. Mrs. 
Pinkerton. Mrs. Stowe, Mrs. MeCu’- 
lough, Mrs. Hart Mrs, Welsh, Mrs. 
Baton, Mrs. Wilkinson.

The patronesses are:

I
! t >

LADIES^)!% DAILYY. W. C. A. Hall Was Scene of 
Artistic Entertainment Pro

vided by Pupils.

i

*

• i An excellent fall recital was given 
by the pupils of the Harris School of 
Music, assisted by Fred Perrin, be
fore a large crowd in the assembly 
hall at the Y.W'C.A. last evening.

Those contributing to the program 
ranged in ages from seven years up. 
the majority having taken lees than 
fifty lessons.

The leading numbers on the pro
gram were rendered by members of 
the Harris family. Edith and Harry 
Wheatley, John Langley, Fred Perrin 
and the senior instrumental club.

f
*so re-i

If !

Next Week—“Beiie* ur oexuiy rtuw.

1I re-

GRAND mats f.t5:56c 161c
OPERA THE MAN. 
HOUSE FROM HOME

I Next—Ti e Llttloet Rebel

Store Open Till JO p.m. Saturday Nights.
I Hi

L m Side Ele
The side eleVatk 

back about 230 feet 
buttresses and large 
mony with the fro 
that the,detail is cl 
troductlon of large 
rose windows, 40 ■ : 
feet wide, which l 
the triplet windows 
vation. There is c 
windows in each g*a 
Individuality In 
among the largest re 
world.

Thruout the whoi 
the church Is l.uilt o' 
trimmings. No othe:

I duced in this

I ' i <l

OAK HALL, Clothiersi I ST. JUDE'S MEN’S CLUB.

At a meeting of the St.
Men’s Club, held in the parish 
Roncesvalles avenue, last night Rev. 
Mr. Roberts, the rector, staled that 
there were now as many as 540 com- 
munflcants in !the parish-, }l'bls ,ts 
nearly double the number of a year 
ago and shows the remarkable de
velopment of that portion of the city. 
A resolution of condolence was passed 
and is to be forwarded to the widow 
of the late T. W. Capp, who was con
nected with the church for a long 
period, and whose death occurred last 
week.

SHEA’S THEATRE
soc, 75Mcatiree^Me: 2!ven,no'' »■

Jude’s
house.7/n

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. COOMBES, Manager

1 ' ill
J+i- Third Generation, Bluett
* Seott. McConnell &: Slroyson. Apdsle’* 

RVL' Golat>erg, Hines & Fox. Mr. 
y™ Mra Stuart Derrow, the Klnetograph. 
Ethel Green,i »

_. II»

SEE—______

partSTARS OF LURLESQUE. 
Next Week: “Dandy Girls.”Reserved seats now selling at 

Massey Hall and the Stanley Pie no 
Co., 14 Temperance street, for the bitf- 
Bow-Wow Minstrel Show, Dee. 1, 2 
and 3- Prices 25o and 50c.

PRIZES AWARDED 
FOR GOOD ESSAYS

s

THE PARLOW-BACHAUS CONCERT CITY MISSION
ANNUAL MEETING

WESTERN COLLEGE OF

dancing6
Jf It was a rreg-ret and the omly regret low responded first with Krelsler’s 

Caprice Viennoise.” and secondly 
with Schubert's "Moment Musicale."

Mr. Bavkhaus,whose touch is strong
ly gentle, and ihenttv. strong, was ex
cellent In the Grieg sonata, but found 
most favor with the audience In more 
familiar Chopin selections. He 
applauded after each number and 
cored again and again, and the audi
ence would have listened to Chopin ae 
long as hycared to play. He ale-o gave 
tw-o Schubert numbers, and Tausig’u 
‘Military March,” which also received 
an encore.

Charlton Keith. a.n old London pupil 
of Prof. Hamburg, accompanied Miss 
Parlow in her solos, and 
himself admirably.

NEW BEGINNERS’ CLASS
forming to begin Tuesday, 
Dec. 1st, 8.30 p.m. Ladles 
and Gentlemen, 
place register.
Kt. P. fc$2.

C. F; DAVIS, Principal 
$4647

mThe Drinking
Man’s Hope

q. , c rx wlth aJ1 attended the Parlow-
tvishop sweeny rresided at Bachaus concert In Massey Hall last To secure 

215 DundeeGood Work Done, But Finan
cial Assistance is Ur

gently Needed.

night, that the audience was not of 
moreMeeting When Humane 

Society Gave Awards.
, Her Royal

Highness the Duchess of Connaught 
Lady Gibson. Mrs. W.R. Riddell, Mrs! 
C. H. Richey, Mrs. W. W. Ogden, Mrs. 
A. A. McDonald.

generous proportions. 
Kathleen Parlow. as a Canadian who 
has attained International

Miss

. . reputation
as a violinist of the highest distinction, 
and who has several times been ac
corded notable receptions in this cltv, 
had a right to expect a better patron
age, and XVlljielm Backhand Is a bril
liant ancfkrtistlc pianist.
. Mlss Variety pilayed In her mo», per
fect style, and even after the visits of 
such giants as Ysaye and Kveisler, 
there is nothing disparaging to be said 
of her tone or her technical facilite.
Her bowing produces a note of exqui
site purity, and while -the purity re
mains. she displayed increasing 
strength last night and maturity and 
breadth, which .promises still more in 
the years to come for so young a vir
tuoso.- The lovely sonata in C minor, 
by Grieg,,with which the concert open
ed, with its wealth of melodious ten
derness, was exquisitely rendered, and 
Mr. Backhaus. who took the piano
part admirably, fell into the spirit of WASHINGTON, Nov 37 —(Can 
the performance. The strains of for- -, ., . * '
est and sea and the thrilling nature 1 less.)—Af.er rece.ving a -cablegram 
cadences, in which Grieg Is so prolific. frorh his government. Gen. Cammoro,
nnütâ6** scop<? !°r cver>" phase of Nicaraguan minister hire, tonight is- 
poet.c fancy, and Miss Parlow is a sued the following statement: 
men.tCX»?ea2 °f *he Gr!^ tempera- "The legation of Nicaragua desires 

|Iei second number was the it to be known that the government 
wtdeh h ,,C?n,mrVo ln 11 'naj01'' ln of Nicaragua Is not -proceeding agains t
LLr!ÎL ; boulance technically 1m- Gem Jose Zelaya ln the case of

, 1IerJ.one thn'- tra-dltion, for political animosity, but 
ami beauty, while shakes only In fulfilling the decision of

vCtfrf and -Fntpmg harm(i- supreme Court of Nicaragua, which 
thhd . u'mThe !,ld!"!rati'>'‘ I” : h=o indicted Gen. Zelaya for the crime 

‘ r "ia. u,“ the soul if poetry ana ef murder. When the document» ar- 
m-a.i-e In .ter Interpretations was us i rive the legation wVi be pl^sel t0

W* V H' <n" <ir!e,s nwai- j give ail the Information required."
. ,, . , , , :,e"- Jiubjy s Nocturne, a prankish --------------------------------- _
mt.roaie knowledge may be a mag- HurEgfc-ia; dance (Brahms-Jacobin) 

oifyin-«glass, but some men positively and Waer.iawski's Polonaise in A ma - :
♦vindjeunder.lt. jor. won a double enooro Miss p»-

was
en- Mer. and women who have become 

mastered by the craving for drink 
can only be saved by proper medical 
treatment. Good resolutions to stop
always fall If you drink, or if you PKTERBORO Nov 27 -iSnenioii
whyoedHntUwee; friGndy ,°r ElrJotaGIbîîîh’ vtaîûâ''uT.1

hf” dr "k' lt ls y°ur du»y t0 investi- and opened the tit. George's Church 
gate the Gatlin Treatment, which is bazaar, which is held at tho armour!., 
a safe and sure remedy that removes for three davs. The object is to r-ii*e
drVkPPin ThILVl rt "TT*"* ,or ^ build a new Angdcan cbSrch

i\j t* Boive.,. * . C-. will lie a guest
; at the bazaar tomorrow, and Sir Wil- 

cures ; slam Meredith will come for Saturday.

St. Andrew’s Ledge
A. F. t A. M.

At the Margaret Baton School last
evening Bishop Sweeny presented the 
prizes to the pupils of the schools 
had been awarded them 
the subject 
Animale."

;The thirty-fourth annual report of 
the Toronto City Mission was pre
sented at a meeting held in West
minster Presbyterian Church last 
evening. The report tells of the work 
done by the missionaries In the house 
to house travels, on the street cor
ners and in the jails, and the good 
that is being done at the mission 
summer house at Bronte.

Rev. Robert Hall, the senior mist 
sioner, told of the hardships to be 
met with ln carrying out the work and

SIR JOHN AT PETERBORO. NO. ta, G. R. C. ï 
Members of the above 

lodge are requested to i
meet ln Masonic Tem- \ 
pie. Bay street, on Sat- 1 
irday. Nov. 36, at t 

P in. sharp tor the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late R. W. Bro. s«r 
Aemiltus Irving, K.O.. Î.L.D.

Members of sister lodges invitee 
J. D. Keachle.

who
for essaye on 

"Why I Should be Kind to 
The awards .were from the 

m°*r0tnr!°.Huî?ane, Socle,l- the object be- 
thf !Lnc7»aHen interest ln the work of
tionof^comnS8 th* y"Unger p°'-

msloph|^cTeaidfheathouh^ t^t^

0UEhtrto takWh<'n,the people of Toronto 
lugnt to take seriously the work of th.association which for twenty years had 
been doing such good in their midst b?
|k antoials* ey °arry on il8nin--t cruelty 
Jf Ht- Harris, the secretary, seated that
Œgt)trTcSt,,0sntre^%.nhr^CrtiT

The prize winners were as follows, un
der the name of their respective schools 
Lansdowne avenue, Helen Burns f|r«t 
prize; Dewson street, Blanche Noble sec
ond prize : Grace West, Ethel Stephenson 
St. Cecilia. Marjorie Hat-trick: North 
Huron sweet, Abo Wilson, Mary Balr- 
•low; Deer Park, . Cowan; King Ed
ward, Ella M. Canham : McMurrich, 
Lloyd H. Leaver; Withrow avenue. Jose
phine McDonald. Grace Cay; Winchester 
street, Jessie Summerville: Esther. T. 
Nelson ; James Plaxton. Lawrence Wal
lace; Norway, Gladys E. Hall. Edna 
Westerman, Doris Hopkins, Lily Dorai 

A good sized audience witnessed tit- 
presentation, and Mr. Kelso presided.'

,

I » If-

! V:■!
! acquitted

I A. E. S. S
Jas. R. Bulmer

W.M. You can writi 
■uit of clothes.

We would rati 
call—for we lik 
Smile of the S 
tomer.

Our Semi-rea 
Suits , and Ovér 
season are the be;

Cloth bought 
<hrect from the i 
to order.

AH new patten 
We fit the hart 
$35.

** he Semi-re
And R J. Tookc 

^ 3 Yonge

ARREST OF ZELAYA DUE 
TO DECISION OF COURT

No Political Animosity Behind 
Murder Charge is Official 

Declaration.

DRUG HABIT.
The Gatlin Drug Treatment ______

the Morphine or other Drug Habita in ! 
14 to 21 days without the pain, ,iuf‘- 
rering and sleepless nights, occasioned 
by man j- other treatments.

The only origine.; end reliable Treat
ment for Drink and 
the Gatlin Treatment 

For full information and Booklet, 
wr.te, cal! or phone- Address all c0rc- 
munieations direct to The Gatlin In
stitute Co., 42S Jarvis Street. Toronto. 
Phone North 4538. Dr. Frederick S 
Burke. Consulting Physician 

Cut out this 
mail today:

Sec'y.
X

St. John's Lodge
A. F, A. M. -’ll
NO. 75, G. R. C.

An emerge n i moot' -S -. 
^ lug wUi be held at tStmi 
' - p.m. Saturday. No#,.* 'j 

2». in the TempwSir.I 
Building, and will ad

journ to attend the funeral of our late * 
brother. John Young, at his late ri-HiBeu*mi 
75 MoOaul street. Interment in Mount | 
Please nt Cemeterv.
O. F. Dodge, W.M.

m
dPREMIER LErr HOT SPRINGS.

HOT springs. VaT; Nov. 27.—(Cam 
Press.)—Robert^Lalrd Borden, premier 
<*; Canada left fo: Washington to- 
night, on hly v?\y home. He will be

mt*of the deplorable conditions to be 
found in the slum districts of the city. 
A great many of the people are found 
without food, warmth or clothes, and 
in many cases they are packed into 

He made a plea -.o 
those present to aid financially in the 
work- The door to door work 
explained by Rev. Albert Osborne.

Rev. John McNeil.

mzDrug Habits is
'w..r

«

HAMILTON HOTELS.
II rooms like pigs.

■

hotel royal A. A. Daniel», S00-was
- »

coupon and send bypastor
Cooke's Presbyterian ChhurcU, spoke 
at some length on general mission 
work and the hardships to be 
with.

11 •f

SSSffleaLa-flest. b«it-apLolnUd and
traily located. ,, most cen»

xi ftna up per d;iy. 
American Plan.

f f ex- »d7?fTHE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO. 
42e Jarvis Strost. Toronto.. ‘

p'.-q-ise send me full particular.-, and
DRUcT r,>srar<S,n8'
DRINK «ABIT CURE

met
He stated that nowadays not : 

enough Work on the street corners j 
was bring done by the ministers of I 
tne various churches and denomina
tions.

WSLOORF 1
the

AUTHORS A COX 
Manufacturers 

til CHURCH ST EST 50nt

NOTICE-
M A 5 OPEN

tThe il rectors contrail; 
Hii.-'.Kor., Ont..

The report presented for I hr year 
ending Oct. 1 showed that the past 
season w8s the most sl rcessful s.nce 
thç ccmmericoment of the mission 
thirty-four years ago

■* Waidon
i y^uniu !

! tdgrist». etc., may receive the usual 
j ci as* accommodation under the 

torsliip of R. B. Gardner.

I,..te!
Vii the world'» a etage. wltn mighty 

-'-w intermissions to go out bet"' rn 
the sets.

travelers. --------- 1 „------ -
Mrs;. Secretary Bryan's

: l . . . . . . J!.... tssaguest at
proririe- tomorrow and will call upon 
Md Wilson to pay hi* respects.j

if l iff
i

-1
a?

r

PARK THEATRE
Lansdowne Ave. and Bloor St.

VAUDEVILLE
4—REAL ACTS—#

MOTION PICTOMS
5—SUBJECTS—S 

Matinee Every Day.
No advance in regular prices.
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. PAUL’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
A MARVEL OF ARCHITECTURE

ORA Seau Bell*» 
146 Yonge St.

ry Dây, 50c to 11.00.
ranee In Toronto of 
Sy Constance Stewart

«

I York County and Suburbs of Toronto [

COUNTY CHILDREN’S jTWOMEN KILLED 
HOME IS NEEDED

Richardson
COUNTY COUNCIL 

BYFAST TRAINS! BANQUET WARDEN
in

Classic Dances

Field.

»
international Artists.

t. Mat., ôVc to $1.50.

—SEATS now

in Ecclesiastical J. J. Kelso, Inspector for Aid 
Society, Addressed County 

. Council.

ShaW'a Best Comedy,
Fred* Penny and George Dalby 

Fatally Hurt in Ward 
Seven.

Over Two Hundred and Fifty: 
Present to Honor Warden 

McMurchy.

Original 
English 

Company 
Two years 

London 
"One year 

New Tor...

The new St. Paul’»__ Anglican I
Church, Just completed on Eaat Blooi 
street, Toronto, at an estimated cost 
of about $350,000 present» In its de
sign features of outstanding interest 
to the technical man and in its 
•ruction, points of general interest to 
the layman.

With a view to conveying a gen
eral 'Impression of this interesting 
work and before entering into a de
tailed descript .on thereof, it may be 
observed that the building will pro
vide greater seating accommodation 
than any other church In Canada 
with the exception of the Cathedral 
of Notre Dame in Montreal. As' a 
local comparison, the seating accom
modation of st. James’ Cathedral is 
from 1000 to 1200. while that of the 
new St, Paul’s church will be about 
2500—and It the capacity were taxed 
to the utmost a great many 
could be accommodated, 
parison with Notre Dame favors St. 
Pauls in the respect that the former 
church has dlouble galleries, while 
the New St. Paul’s has none.

Architecturally, the style of the new 
building ts inspired by the early Eng
lish and the decorated periods of 
Gothic. Tlie Gothic lines of both the 
interior and exterior of the building 

• and ornamental detail has been

| cally all parts of the church. Cl, 
-hree large traceried windows In the 
gable above the comrqunion table rise 

;orer three exquisitely beautiful lancet- 
pointed arches, behind which in the 
ambulatory are three small lancet win
dows. The effect of the light from 
these against the darker wall is to en
hance the appearance of depth in the 
choir. The choir itself is not 

, too deep to interfere with Its practical 
| purpose of providing adequate accom- 
! mudation for the singers to lead the 
service of congregational praise.

A Beautiful Feature.
Immediately inside the front en

trances Is a wide narthex, or vestibule, 
with groined roof. Tins forms the base 
of a gallery extending across the end 
of the building. The front of this gal
lery is formed by a beautiful cut stone 
balustrade, with varied tracery In the 
arches. Perhaps no single feature ot 
the building, except possibly the great 
rose windows, is more beautiful or Ef
fective than this. From this gallery 
the finest view of the whole building 
can be obtained. Here, too, can be 
perceived the difference between the 
complete unity of a classical building 
the whole of which strikes the

The

BRIDGE CASE SETTLED I WOMAN DIED OF BURNS

Twènty-Two Thousand Dol
lars’ Worth of Bridges 

Built This Year.

!.. Mat., 50c to 31.50. 
. host seats, $1.00. GROWING EVERY YEARcon-

Smoked Pipe in Bed and Set 
Fire to Her 

Clothing.

Many Well Known Politicians 
There Who Would Not .< 

Talk Politics.

ALL WEEK 
MAT. SAT.ESS i

CL ERLANGER
; ‘resent

oor Little 
ti Girl”

RE\£. C. S. McGAFFIN, 
Assistant to Archdeacon Cody.

J. J. Kelso, provincial Inspector 
Children’s Aid Society, addressed 
County council on the 
home for neglected children in 
ty of York.

(Continued From Page 1.)for the 
the York

—A.__ ___ ________ The banquet tendered by the Tor*
wrn*t^rnw*1° bavo been residents of I County Council to their warden every
AneS|nqu°ee0tntwmrbe opened" tfTe  ̂ '*** COUnClr” *“*

morgue by Coroner J. r. Gibson at 8688 on’ heralding the elections and 
2.30 this afternoon. ‘ attendant changes. As usual the ban-

With hef ninth-nt0 Death’ quet Ia8t n|Kht in the Walker House
received as n result V^^fram A"neX W<t8 marked by much Kood fel- 
her pipe al’ghting the bed clothes lowshiP and general congratulation. 
Mrs. Mary McKerragher, 65 years of °ver 250 «Hed the banquet hall and 

adopted |*WOS ^--.-rnu.was conveyeu many well-known men in county, pro-

K|ls"-“th«1 morning, whore she died" tatehT the vlnclal and federaI Politics turned out 
that, as li alttrnoon- to do honor to warden MsMurchy.

oId lady had been bedridden Reeve Keith of Newmarket, who oc4
f.mokingrS’ina htr^htl ln Hhe h?‘ °f cap!fd ,he chair, proposed the toast 
daughter with Her widowed ot the King, which was duly honored,
«rone „ wbom she I’ved had and called Reeve W. H. Pugaley’
purchase/ L® 7om8nt to make a few of Richmond Hill, who proposed the 
re ,, re i, * leavln* her mother smok- Dominion Government.

The firstrmHm ti re - •Mr- pu®*ley briefly complimented
was mtlmation that anything the representatives present, W.F. Mac

,wae wben ao~ children 'ean, M. P.. Captain Tom Wallace
before thth® 1’[onian *W«r M’ J- A‘ M- Armstrong, M. P„ and 

,h 7lnd ,w and attemp to emphasized the responsibility that was 
ntithhül assistance. They informed a theirs and how much depended on the 
frnnitv,’ "’h0 broke In the door and Quality of the men who conducted the 
round the house in flames. The old government of the country. *i£s 
rry i1Hd 'P some manner made her In reply, w. F. Maclean wittily ai
re8^ downstairs away from the bum- iuded to his long connection with the 

ro.om, but was burned so badly county and many of those present.
1 ” itT16. ^eU ’ unconscious at the foot Particularly Geo. S. Henry, M. I* A.. 
"pmSSr .. wb? 11 ad at one time been presented

exaction on the part of the wit^1 a cane on a similar occasion. 
,.re brigade restricted the damage to when warden of York County, 
the building to less than $25. The About the Future,
woman was rushed to the Western Dwelling for a moment on the future 
m the police ambulance, but the of York County, coupled with Tor- 
P,bya:‘Qjan* despaired of her recovery °nt0’, w- *’• Maclean prophesied great 
n°™ the first. developments. He was sure that the

ho inquest will be held. greatest growing period for Ontario
Struck by Boom. and Toronto In particular, was Just at

Caught unawares by the swinging of hand and that the next few 
a large boom, Leslie Essing, 213 Mer- would spe gre,lt changes, 
on street, was knocked from his wa- He briefly referred to the work of 

fn2 ,5tvL?aslde yesterday afternoon. the past "esslons. 
ditre? £€d *2 an unconscious con
dition ,by hie fellow workmen. Fie
m f weyM Huth1 °eneral Hospital 

Matthews private arabu-
Sre^T ft la reported that he is 
reret,5 îforn lntemal injuries, and 
doubtful thC ePhle" Hla recovery is

rcfreJnS ~as an employe of the C. A, 
y,alb®pg Contracting Co„ of 10 Bast

Za.„wÆ SWÜÏ

Fe|l From Car.
While alighting from a Belt Line 

ear at the corner of Queen and Spa
ll^ ÎW at.f °'clock Yesterday,
Fred Matthew, 70 years of age. 819 
West Queen street, fell to the pave- 
ment’ sustaining severe injuries to his 
SïïÆ I5e 7y,ae conveyed to his home, 
doubtful age" hla recovery’ 18

necessity for a.NEW LAID EGGS 
GETTING SCARCE

OF THE PERIOD.
. 50c, 75c. $1, $1.50.

the Coun- 
As Mr. Kelso pointed out, a 

Children’s Aid Society had already been 
formed in the county, with Geo. S. Henry, 
M.L.A., as president, 
as secretary, but there 
where neglected children 
perly cared for until they . 
or,.VJk$n charge of privately.

Under the act,” *ald Mr. . 
county is expected to provide 
but wc don’t want to enforce 
is not the spirit of the work.” 
n.|H®ibough.t $2000 would be sufficient to 
purchase the necessary building, 
was needed was an ordinary house with 

The. expense of 
as the

_ Mats. Wed., M.Celt Seats Selling more 
The com- and R. p. Coulson 

was no home 
could be pr>- 
were

LA SCO presents

Hamilton Citizens Must Be 
Content With Cold Storage 

Supply.

RS OF 
ÎŒTION , „ eye at

once, ami the organic unity of a Gothic 
building, every part of which suggests 
other portions which lie beyond the 
view.

The roof is of open timber work, 
with Gothic tracery of dark color. The 
architect has deliberately chosen this 
style of roofing in preference to a 
plaster celling groined to imitate stone. 
Here as in every detail he has chosen 
reality, and made things to look like 
what they are. Eacli principal or mas- 
slve rafter in the roof weighs over 
five tons. - There is an air of mystery 
about the dim recesses of the roof 
which stands in happy contrast 
the glorious light spaces below.

The pews and choir stalls are of dark 
oak. and add the needed touch of 
warmth to the gray stone interior and 
the soft gray finish of the walls. The 
pulpit is of carved oak, hexagonal in 
figures. wlth cusped panels and

with
THEATRE COMPANY.

il.50. Wed. Mat., beet 
ats. $1.00.

VEN. ARCHDEACON CODY.
All thatwas needed

dren They f°‘' the Ch“-
more In the home. ±......
chifdr5nn^‘y^8U.ppUed clothlnK for the 

the fo mer donated food. A 
f'y1,1. of *1000 would be sufficient to make 
the first payment on the home 

, Equipment Needed

NO VOTES FOR WOMENcar
ried out with due regard to the mag- j nltude of the church, so that the Im
pression obtained is that the building 

ï represents the harmonious adaptation 
•vi of splendid proportion of Gothic archt- 

t ecu re to a special ’ problem in plan
ning design.

L116. lnte2tlon being that nothing 
shall detract from the substantial pa- 
pearance and solidity of a well de
signed Gothic structure. „

The Interior of the church has been 
designed after the cathedral style. 
l he general ground plan of the church 
18 cruciform, with nave, aisles,' 
septs, side aisles which carry the 
transept width half way down the 
nave, choir with ambulatory or pas
sage running all arotind it and ves
tries. The exterior dimensions are: 
otnfiCh 220 feet’ width 140 feet, height 
97 feet. The interior are: length of 
nave. 152 feet; width of nave and
a.sics. 76 feet; width of nave, aisles 
and side aisles, 106 feet; width of 
transepts, 130 feet; height to apex 
of roof, 91 feet. The meaning of 
these figures becomes clearer from the 
following comparative statement:

Length of nave, heigth of 
breadth of nave and aisles.
Exeter Cathedral ................140 68 72

These also are cm- Litchfield .................................. 373 57 37
,, columns and archl • Canterbury ............................. 178 80„ 71

volt mouldings, and are filled in with Gloucester .................. .. 174 68 84
stone mulllons and variegated stone Chester............................  145 73 75
tracery. Above these windows is a Hereford......................... 130 70 74
cut stone vâr egatcd tracery and pan- Westminster Abbey .... 166 102 72
eled balustrade, set out in relief st- Paul’8. Toronto .... 152 91
from the gable, characteristic of typi- Great Light and Space,
cal great cathedral fronts, and which The Interior is characterized by
™ a neiv feature for this country*. Be- 8>reat light and ^pace. One seems to 
hind the balustradiug rises, in plain ltand in a forest of clustered pillars, 
relief, the main gable. The alt tude , 6 pll,ars separate the nave from the fure.
from the sidewalk to the apex of the , ?Ie8’ and the choir from the ambu- The lines of the whole building are

a gable is about 100 feet. The gable atory- The arches in the choir are erand, yet simpfc. The proportions
is fiaiiked on either side by heavy more pointed than those In the nave are admirable. There is nothing gaudy 
buttresses, which project about seven apd ,the mouldings are richer. The or tawdry or over ornate; everything ts 
feet, terminating kit each side of the . , ndows in the nave and transept 8rd!d. simple, graceful. The very 
gable In massiye octagonal buttresses I ceJe4*'ory are in threes, with traceried building with its soaring roof, preach- 
which finish with v ariegated stone ' and.cus>ped llea(ls : in the choir they os a lesson of reverence and tnsplra- 
tracery pinnacles. On either side of a,rVn tWua w!th deeper recessing and tion. and brings an air of worship 
tlie main gable are lower gables de r cneiT tracery. Highly arches separ- '‘’bout ddl who enter its portals, 
signed in liarmonv with the front atc theJ'hoir alld transept from the While only the main features of de
gable. The etone-traceried window» ; "ave- Tllc corbels in the nave and ! sign and construction have been touch- 
and the balustrade, which are ev ■ tran8ept are of stone carved into ! ed “P°n in the present article, the par- 
qulsitely varied in design Dresent ' Ô a,ng,el h8ads and in the spandrils of the , ’ticulars given will suffice to show 
feature uncommon and vtrikinir in n« cll° r 3t°nc angels are carved in vari- J that this building will set another and 
attractiveness in the front far n de la | ous .attitudes. When carving is done j a higher standard of achievement in 

Another uncommon feature wViiev, ’ by hand not by machine, there is the ‘ the ecclesiastical field. No more cer- 
1» to be added to the new St Pa, v» I P033i,biiity of rich variety. All these tain evidence of the progress and pros- 
Church/ls a stone-traceried clnf.tcr anJels are afferent one from the ! Perolty of a community can be adduc- 
eonnefting the new church win, re I ■ otht"r’ Ample provision is made 'on I cl than the stability and elaboration * old building " wltb tlle each side of the choir for ! temples.

Side Elevation lbe organ, by means of a lofty aisle in j The architect. E. J. Lenmox, has
The side elevations which the transept. The floor is laid in com- achieved a signal success in the de-

back about 230 feet are emDhLiv^ îv Position stone flags; the aisles signing of this church, which has been
buttresses and large transects re h. between the Pews are laid in com- j splendidly carried into effect under
mony with tht iron Sh™ J " posltlon rpd tiles; the choir is paved , his supervision, 
that the detaU is cimnged by°^?'y .nlarbto, «'e^-white, green' and' 
troduction of large cut stone pin,k’ The stePs toading up to the choir
rose windows, 40 feet h gh and ^ ihndK,';oI?",unlon tab‘® are of white 
feet wide, which take the niae»' ‘e fb f',The c?mmuni°n rail is of green 
the triplet windows in the frrmCe and P|nk marble. As one looks up the 
vation. There fs one of the» ele" c?ntre a,sle- the effect of ascending
window» m each gable eacvT^hnw?" ?^epa of «loaming white, culminating in
individuality in design The“»h Ç1 he, grfnr»and pink of the communion 
among the largest rZ wre,w , are ! rf!'’ v';‘> be very By means of the 
world 8 1 8P v'lndo"s ln the 1 side aisles, which widen the aisles near

Thruout the wh 1 <• ,v. j the transepts, two-thirds of the con-
th,J church is ,,,,”thof ;st ,L h<', ®xterlor I bT’gation are brought within 70 fee’
trimmings Xv hre^f 8 ? ’• stonc I of ,he PulPit, while tne choir and com-

'b du,ted 1,^'thh,^PHr-r™1he courue-''mUnl°n ^ 3re VlSlt>le from practi’

Not a Chance of Them Get
ting Franchise Just 

Now.

spent a month or 
The Women’s Xnsti-THEATRE

tran-Ave. and Bloor St. a The Front Facade,
The front facade which is well de

signed and monumental in appear
ance, varies ln detail and form In 
its several different stages In height. 
The three large entrance doors well 
impressed w th splendidly designed 
arch mouldings and cut stone trac
ery heads, all varying ip design above 
which there is an arcade with Gothic 
arches, supported on isolated columns 
extend across the front main and 
side wing gables, all of which stands 
coil well in relief. Above this arcade 
,#e three large decorated 
sometimes called 
bias”

EVlLLE ï

iîf ,pl*f0n* and rabbits. He did no: 
think there would be more than 20 chil
dren in the home at any time.
rr,LWaa> *3**eBted U:at the Industrial 

m*.at„Newmarket might be utilized, 
put Sip. Kelso pointed out that according- 
to law children muet not be kept in a 
poor hoqse or a prison. The matter was 
laid over for consideration.

(Special to The Toronto World).
HAMILTON, Nov. 27.—\Accordlng to 

provision men, there Is every indication 
of an egg famine ln this district. They 
state that-at the present time it Is 
next to impossible to purchase the “new 
laid.” There are, at the present time, 
quite a number of storage eggs In the 
city, but If the new-laid supply dimin
ishes as rapidly as-It has recently, the 
demand for storage egg» will be so 
great that the supply probably will be 
exhausted. At present storage eggs are 
selling at 86c a dozen, and It Is thought 
the price will soar. Strictly fresh eggs 
are selling wholesale at 40c per dozen, 
and retailing at 60c to 85c.

1AL ACTS—4
withPICTURES

ofOBJECTS—0 
“e Every Day: 

in regular prices.
j

t Communion Table.
The communion table Is of oak. pan- 

• .an<* elaborate tracery, fln-
isihed on all four sides. It stands out 
on a marble tiled platform, so that 
one may walk around lit.

The electric fixtures

windows— 
“three-s'ster ga- 

wlndows constituting ah at
tractive feature, 
phasized with

nave. A Bridge Debate
G^1I^bun^yt^tvethTUIOU8hby of North

Twice Dally. 
3.00 and 8.30.

council make & 
grant of $2400 to his township, being two- 
riiths of the cost of a bridge recently 
erected, started a long debate. The 
bridge was destroyed last year, and at 
that time the commissioners were ask-d 
to make a grant, but they refused and 
the township sued the county for the 
amounL The case was tried before Judge 
Morgan, who gave Judgment for the town 
ship and ruled that the county must pay 
half the township costs. It transpired 
latterly that hie honor had not Jurisdic
tion In the matter, altho a few months 
•ater changes In legislation gave him Ju
risdiction. The commissioners had prac
tically decided to appeal the case, but 
Reeve Willoughby suggested that an 
amicable settlement be mode.

County Bridges 
uestlon of “when is a bridge a 
ge and what makes it a county 

revived with all Its atten-

N’S CIRCUS years

, . are designed
In harmony with the general architec
tural character of the building They 
are of Iron with dull finish, and hang 
by chains from <tihe -hammerhead of 
the roof on each side of -the nave.

The floors thruout are cbnstructed 
of concrete, fireproof, and serve also 
to emphasize the solidity of the struc-

_ particularly the
Parcel Post Act. which he expsctéd 
would be a great stimulus to trade 
in many different ways.

In conclusion he hbped that the next 
warden of York County would fill the 
position as well as Warden McMur- 
cny.

s. Horses, Bears, 
Acrobats, Riders.

A well-known dealer stated that 
farmers who uaed^to bring ln five and 
six crates of “fresh” once every sec
ond day were now only bringing ln a 
few dozens.

There is every likelihood that the cru
sade against the high price of eggs 
which was started yesterday will bring 
the same results as Mayor Allan's en
deavors against the exorbitant cost of 
milk.

50c; children, 26c.
75a; box "seats. $1.00; ” 
tldren. Zte.

•1

Captain Tom Walace and J. A. 31, 
Armstrong also spoke briefly tig reply 

«to Mr. Pugsley'e toast.
Other Speakers.

The balance of the toast list was as 
follows: “The Legislature,” proposed 
by Reeve Cameron df Vaughan, and 
responded to by Dr. Korbes‘GddfreM) 
M.L.A.; G. 8. Henry, M.L.A ; T. H. Len-1 
nox, K.C., M.L.A. ; “The Sister Munici- 

. Proposed by Dr. W. A. Sang- 
8t®r, reeve of Stouftvllle, and respond
ed to by Controller Church; "The War
den,” proposed by Reeve Syme of York 
Township, and responded to by Reeve 
Nigh of Markham; "County of York” 
proposed by Reeve Nigh, and respond
ed to by Reeves Syme, Ramsden, 811- 
verthorn. Willoughby, A. Pugsley and 
F. Miller; “Éducation." proposed by\ 
R. J. Bull, and responded to by H. J. V 
Alexander and Inspectors Malloy and 
Campbell; “The Lxdles," proposed by 
J. G. Cornell, and responded to by 
Reeves C. L. Wallace, R. H. Skelton 
and Robert Fleming.

Reeve Keith

iDAILY MAT! 
Wf LADIES-10!?

Thejild 
county br 
bridge?” 
dant verbosity.

ElngUy the matter was settled by Reeve 
V11 lough by accepting a grant of $1000 in 
lieu of all claim, on the understanding that 
the county would not be 

ly upkeep charges.
The commissioners report, which was 

dealt with later, summarized their work 
•for the year, which entailed the building 
of 15 bridges, at an approximate total 
cost of $22,000.

Dr. W. A. Sangster, reeve of Stouff- 
vllle, made a warm appeal during the 
morning session for a grant of $300 to
wards the continuation school in hie mu
nicipality. The grant formerly had been 
$100, but at the January meeting this 
waa discontinued. Dr. Sangster claimed 
that children from other sections in the 
county were attending the school.

I
Body Identified.

Following the receipt of a telegram 
this morning from Mrs. C. Holland of 
Providence, R.I., $he police believe that 
the mystery surrounding the identity 
of the wreck victim who was mistaken 
for John Thqmpson nas been cleared 
up. The telegram was es follows: "Posi
tive body of sailor In Hamilton is 
nephew. Description is perfect in every 
detail. Cannot take eody back from 
Hamilton. (Signed) Mrs. Catharine 
Holland.”

Not a Chance.
There is not a chance of married 

women who are property-owners hav
ing a vote for some Ltine to come, said 
Mayor Allan today when

responsible foran
ielite* ur ULawUy r<uvv.

imy
, Car Hit Buggy.

While driving In a horse and buggy 
2n A.veaue road' near Lowther avenud, 

CantwelL 285 Davenport road, 
and Malcolm Fearn. 318 Montrose ave
nue. were hurled to the pavement 
when the rig was struck by a Dupont 
street car at 4.30 yesterday afternoon- 
They were attended by Dr. Rya.rdon 
and conveyed, to the General Hospital! 
a either in seriously Injured.

Wed.
«sty.

he Bright, Blob Comedy
rtiATS 25c & 63c

iHE MAN
-ROM HOME

Sni.T-U'; a Liltlost Rebel

akjnig of 
n/grant- 
ml mat-

Controller Morris at a meeting of the 
board of control this morning saidkuhat 
tho council was cursed with “bossTfile.” 
He contended that the mayor was using 
Russian methods in the city’s 
ment.

The plasterers of this city went on 
strike today.

the Toronto Board of ControîlT 

lng them a franchise in munici 
ters.

THEATRE , Of Newmarket, who
made -the presentation of the gold-
headed cane to Warden McMurchy, 
paid a high tribute to Mr. McMur-
chy’s sterling integrity and his valu
able services to the county. In reply 
the warden thanked his colleagues for 
their co-operation during the year, and 
for their kind speeches that evening.

Xhe gueete Present were:
Sheriff McGowan, County Crown Attor
ney Greer, Magistrate T. H. Brunton 
and many other well-known figures ln 
public life ln the County or York.

INSPECTION AND PRIZE DISTRIBU
TION OF 347 H TORONTO TROOP 

BADEN-POWELL SCOUTS.

On Wednesday night the above troop 
were Inspected by Assistant Commis
sioner H. G. Hammond at their head
quarters, which were tastefully decorat
ed forjhe occasion.

After tho inspection, badges won by 
the troop during the month were pre
sented, Including the first three king's . „
scouts to Troop Leader J. Sedgewick, Miss C C Penn,..I*»:» 7- M

his iratrol Leader H. Martin, and Patrol 1 1,88 L-TOquclOlS IS lN
to Leader A. Evans. Mr. Hammond con- V/I-- n ,,gratulated the king’s scouts and spoke Jvlrs- reter DTUmwell------

a few' nice words to every lad receiving h/I /— r-. eahlscourt,
•TS, « Many Gum,s Pr'“nt «*->
pi esented to Troop Leader J Sedge- — nn sfiLMH!001/*men 8 ™eetInff 4 o’clock
wick by Mrs. Wood (wife of the S.M.) . 8re, L1re aft8rnooIL,n the basement of
as the first lad to win the signallers etAAnrirev^rre" w.edt’,n* took place nt George’» rhurre>Vwii?" Moor* of 8t- 
badge. s 5*. -Andrew s Church, Todmorden, vester- ret Churî,2 ?rin addres3 the meet-

During the presentation, Sir Henry was marrre';re Celine Croque lois character* Thi “i 8eml'rellr*OU» f
Pellatt visited the troop for the first Sw’ 1-eter Bramwell, both „T,bre rnen« riub now num-
time since they became Sir Hen.rv Pel- hnaJ1 ™V'” res!dfnts of Todmorden. The an ahe club w111 hold
latt'e Own, and after walking thru the br de' w ” v aa 6-ven away by T. Vernon re at ,me ,n®xt Tuesday evening, whsnranks spoke a few w.ordstbthereoÜîr ^ white[hare tT°m 8l" Edmund'» will
Unfortunately he we s unable to stav. 1 ^hire arî J carried a boukuet of "tw i,?& .

After the presenLHions the troop filed thv'verr.rr. TJ"? .Misses Annie and Doro- stT pJ|i-P 1 k°.W being placeâ an
Into the troop room, where a supper was wore l™"™' ,w 2, ,01,'Kl 88 "-rldesmolds. Nairn avenS« Boone and
provided by Ihc officers of the "troop. rareîod h mm/, hlu’, el.armeuse satin and be fhilshZd »»"rivTIî! Ï d ? e*Peeted to

Dirlng the ev*‘nln? j surtu-ls* nr4*«#»n. bouquets jf pink roe$ s. Fr*,i n ,.n . ear*Y next week.&S.1& jssa tss ssjrs 1Assa ‘n‘ '“s “““ “S£r.æ2
Ridge. Mr ard Mrs. R. Radford. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hazeitcn. Mr. and Mrs Roberta i 
the Misses Haseldfne. J. Parker, O Pen 

“rn,°:’ra”J Messrs. C. Graham, |
''~'erno1’ A- rirape: and G. Sampson.

The newly marri-d couple wW take up 
their residence on M codville avenue Tod- 
morden. ’

tKINGSTON OLD BOYS. I

The Kingston Old Boys’ Association 
of Toronto held a delightful social 
evening In the Foresters’ Hall, Col
lege street, last night, and listened to 
a very enjoyable program of song and 
story and reminiscence. The gather
ing was addressed by- the honorary 
president, Col. Sir Henry M. Peiiatt 
and Vice-President. John McLeod 
The chair was occupied by T. A. Gil
len. the president.

Jdy, 25c; Evenings. 28c 
of Nov. 24.

1PRETTY WEDDING 
,AT TODMORDEN

R bird Generation, Bluestt
coll 4c Simpson, Apdals’s 
Iqbcrg, Hines & Fox Mr 

jDarrow, the Kinctograph.

*

govern-

The man who tries to drown 
sorrows in drink would attempt 
fight fire with alcohol.

ow

31- l.URLESQUE. 
k: “Dandy Girls,” X

ST. PAUL’S ANGLICAN CHURCH I

STERN COLLEGE OF
ancing

l
!

■ ■ <'
V BEGINNERS’ CLABK 
:ng to begin Tuesday, 

1st, 8.30 p.m. 
Gentlemen.

- register.
P. 862.

• F. DAVIS, Principal 
34617

■mLadies 
To »ecure 

215 Dundas

>, m
■r

■
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1tSt. Andrew’s Lodge

A. F. ft A. M. Many a girl deludes herself with the 
belief that she has completed w! 
education before she marries.

<f WOOÜBRIDGE.iNO. 16, G. R. C. -
Members of the above 

lodg ; an? requested to
meet In Masonic Tem- 
:>ie.. Ba> street, on Sat- 
unlay.. Nov. 29. «t 2 

ne purpose'of attending 
,.r lat,- Ji. W. Pro. Sir 
K. ’ I M 

" lodge.- invitee.
J. D. Reach.t.

iX.
j Tlie annual election of officers for N.

Clarke Wallace Loyal Orange Lodge took 
place in the Orange Hall here on Nov.
18, with W.M. Harry iiuglll in tlie chair.

Dr. A. M.
Rolls. W.M.; L. XV. Wood, D.M.;
Clarke XVa’Iace. chaplain;

PÜ53SVHImysterious me
rnmmm wm ^cwti w*

and
High Rate of Interest

RM«se#w uui

You can :never tell. Genius 
times wears clothes that fit.I >

■■•1 The officers for, 1 j!4 K •ie:
Some men fall in love 

g«t on their feet again.
N.N y andytevww

. R. E. Me-......xAg :S--

r M j /.

J %
m m%

You can write to us Tor 
j Buit of clothes.

e would rather you would 
call-—for vve like to see the 
hmile of the Satisfied Cus- 

•• tomer.

I*Sec’y. a : m im
fm

St. John's Lodge ■\U£ am
i m;

--.Vi;A. F, fce A. M.
NO. 75, G. R. C.

An emergent nieet- 
ing will be held at 2 
p.m. Saturday.. Soy. 
:.i». in the Tempi* 
i Hiding, and will art 
he funeral" of our late 

mg. at his iate i-i s73enc-:l 
i liitennrnt ln Mount

m i M.P.,
Kliistor. ; ouUlde tyler, Wm. Ks mill on.
The Installation wili be held on the fen. pe.™ ______
Ol d Tuesday In December, v/lsun an *1,w<MI,d seem
oyster supper Will ue reived. t . nl^Lvîn. b?d!v brightened

A regular me -ting 01 tne West York *.«0 p, . Cl!4.about two weeks
Farmer’s Institute was held here on at-enUon« to tho Tod-

’bv the ereieu^f Tfi" touting

Messrs. Eiliott and Fairburn, from the have tr'.rhttntâ htTr?!s*V^ ht8 act,'>r’'1 
uepartment of agriculture. Mrs. Woeti.-d orc»s*ons h e ha« L uLa °° two
.addressed the inures, it the home of dL-rictlnL. - ,tntred r’’r,Pe8 In the

k a’tu » pas <z
A sale of work and ’ta, under the he.,-.„P men*rmn’ng1 from re,tb^hîr’ but 

auspices of the women’s auxiliary of dro nert -ht reua - ”2 thî back
Christ Church, will bo hold at the home 14^1,^ time he <>ft
°fM”

**A^stock Judging convention has been

tionnbui:dlng, here on'otc l and 5* The' ^TrZtTged" re*"e'’i ret ’TT** 8nd
program will be tn th» hands of R. H. to the ,1 ? ,he »ttie girl
Harding of Thor. , ole, and Dr J sin. mantüvidtntre^SLJrZx"C*l*\’Ln<"- but the 
Clair of Canning ton, who are the Ur rfd-.in blfore^^2L,^!e!?lw,t,0,y 
tario Government instructors. Every coming assis ^nce was forth-
farmer should take advantage of this Ano her ____ ,

-convontioh and be przsent. in an InrteelreP behaving
i hA'vXü 811,011 18 Putting up a modern hood and the poïlce*h«nelrhbPr-
%k p9ua,oTfsE1,hth avenue-ncxt ?° ^

itm 4 1to r- ti 1mm-M
■
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Our Semi-ready Tailored 

6uit3 and Overcoats this 
season are the best value ever.

O.oth bought in England 
direct Irom the mills,—woven 
to order.

All new patterns.
the hard to fit.'

$o5.

• I p ! '
'

mgMk ■ j: m
- rIA. A. Daniel»,H. — Offset the former 

by taking advan
tage of 'die latter.

: mI i
'MiHeipsfor

Afflicted
i

l mm roomm iv*-

I
I Limbs. Trusses, 
buy Appliances 
ruiches. Etc.
IOP.S & COX 
snufacturers 
IRCH ST EST 50«1

SJ$15 I We can tell you howm

I Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto
Montreal Quebec .

London, Eng. V*

Semi-ready Store
^ R ;• Tcoke Furnishing 

y 3 Yonge Street

l
m

mï
si’s guest at luncheon 
rill call upon Pr «idea*
lis respects.
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NOW IN TORONTO
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER«rrrié if.'ât Distinguished Composer Here 
for Recital by Miss Zollner 

and Mrs. Campbell.

«£L.i Hdi I f
er -To Make Hard White SoapNÜD/EKÏ 281F BRY fortunate is the woman who 4s able to save a few bits of fat each 

day, aside from the necessary crock of clarified dripping that she 
uses for cooking, for In a short time she will have enough to make 
a fine, white, hard soap at little cost.

The manufacture of all soap is more a matter of skill than of exact 
science, as the alkalies and oils used vary so much. Housekeepers never 
think of having their toilet and family soap analyzed because it generally 
looks good and makes suds, yet there is room here for considerable lose. 
There is a soap on the market, largely advertised, that contains 70 per cent, 
water. Externally it cannot be told from a soap that contains only 15 per 
cent. It is easy to see how, by simply increasing the amount of water, 
there qan be deception in soap.

I do not advise all women to make their own soap, but I repeat that 
the women who can save enough fat scraps to make the directions below 
of practical usé to them are fortunate from an economical standpoint.

You will only need six pounds of fat to make eight and a half pounds 
of soap. The grease must be clarified and this is accomplished by turning 
the fat into a big pan and covering it with hot water. When all the fat Is 
melted stir It well and let cool. The clean grease will rise to the top and 
the impurities will have settled to the bottom of the pan. It there are bits 
of suet in the fat. It will necessitate straining it.

Put the clean cake of grease in a pan over a slow fire and when It is 
melted add a can of lye that has been previously dissolved in a pail con
taining a quart of cold water. When the lye is put in the water it foams 
up; It must be stirred with a wooden spoon or a stick until it Is quiet. Re
move the mixture from the range as soon as the lye Is added. If you like 
you may add a few drops of oil of lemon, or of rose geranium at this time, 
and if a very strong soap for cleaning kitchen uteneilg and scrubbing is 
desired, add two tablespoons of ammonia and a cup of washing soda. Of 

, for toilet soap only perfume is added, tho a little powdered borax 
is favored by some families.

The mixture must be stirred for about twenty minutes when It will 
begin to set; do not stir aftér this or it will separate. This may be poured 
into boxes, trays, pans or molds and when perfectly hard, stamped or cut 
into cakes. When dry it is a very good, mild white soap, which will float 
on water. It is very little trouble to make soap by this cold process and 
the longer it is kept the harder and better it becomes.

Castile soap, It Is interesting to learn, is made froip soda, or some 
similar, mild alkali, and olive oil. Tho called Castile, it Is not made ex
clusively in Spain, the greater part coming from the south of France and 
called Marseilles soap in Europe.

Another fine soap is made from oocoanut oil; this is extremely hard 
and is not affected by salt water so it is much used at sea and is known 
as marine soap. * When carbolic acid, Jn small quantities, is 'added to 
coeoanut soap, a splendid healing cleanser results And this Is called hospital

m, 11
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F CONDUCTED BY fi,Clarence Lucas, the distinguished 
Canadian composer, arrived in thxa 
city to be present at the recital of his 
own works at Foresters’ Hall. Sat
urday night, by Misa Zollner, pianist, 
and Mrs. E'izabeth Campbell, con
tralto, and is the guest of Mr. W. O. 
Forsyth. Mr. Lucas has Just pub
lished thru Boosey house of London 
and New York a large work for five 
part chorus, based on Edgar Poe's 
poem, the Bells, which Is dedicated 
to Dr. A. S. Vogt and the Mendels
sohn Choir; also a beautiful song— 
words by Dr. J. D. Logan of cur city.

Thet program follows:
Prelude and Fugue In F. Minor, Op. 

88 (1900), (dedicated to Mark Ham
bourg.

Songs—(a) So Like a Flower (1893) ;
(b) When Winter Comes (1909); (c) 
A Song of Memories (1911).

Pia.no—(a) Moon of Omar (1912), 
dedicated to W. O. Forsyth; (b) Hum- 
oreske (1891); (c) Mazurka In Ê Minor 
(1888) : (d) Spinning Song (1896), 
melody from Wagner’s 'Flying Dutch
man’ ; (e) Valse Impromptu (1902), 
dedicated to .Fann/y .Bloom field - 
Zelsler.

Songs— (a) Iroquois Serenade
(1909); (b) When Stars are In the 
Quiet Skies (1898); (c) Eldorado
(1893).

Piano—(a) Saga (1894) (An Ice
landic Tale); (b) Day Dreams (1913);
(c) Ariel (1913), ’On the Cat’s Back I 
Do Fly; (d) Epithalamium (1913) 
Impromptu (dedicated to Miss Zoll- 
ner).
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Scissors. Notice how carefully 

“Brookfield” Butter is 
wrapped and packed

Every “Brookfield” 
Egg is selected and 
tested by our experts

h

The two-and-three-quarters boy has 
reached the scissors age. It Is snip, 
snip, snip at all times and all places. 
There Is a wonderful fascination about 
snipping; and It makes little difference 
whether the snipped Is the baby’s 
blessed curls or daddy's new coat.

Indeed to protect oneself It Is ne
cessary either to keep the young man 
continually under a watchful eye or 
to lock up everything that looks like 
a pair of shears. The first method Is 
not conducive to mother’s good nature; 
the second Is sure to upset the baby’s 
equanimity. And yet, I have down in 
this list of selected toys, one pair of 
scissors. But note the complete toy: 
One email pair of round-tipped scis
sors and a box of string.

It makes a splendid gift. A pretty 
box with the scissors and colored and 
plain string will delight a youngster, 
and prove an Instructive plaything.

To play the gable, produce a pair 
of scissors for .yourself and suggest to 
the little one that the two of you play 
a new game of cutting string. Then 
cut off bits of string In from three- 
inch to six-inch lengths. Be very 
careful, and, as you cut, lay each 
length by itself. This game properly 
belongs to the spring time, for then 
you can put the bits of string In the 
garden for the birds to use In their 
nests.

Soon the little one can cut some
thing of more substance, bits of cloth 
of ends of fihbon. In some way use 
up the cut pieces. Never let a child 
cut Just for the sake of clipping, let 
there be some object In view.

The child that is taught to work by 
means of play Is being safe-guarded 
for future time. The person who 
is looking about, to find something 
with which to keep the hands and 
mind busy is the one whom mischief 
and evil-doings will not attract.

■i»1 , Cornell Be; 
Indians

»
; i*»!,
? iwfi :
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This is because we want you to receive 
it in perfect condition, just as it comes 
from the creamery, with all its original 
freshness and purity unimpaired.

Here is a butter you can reallv 
enjoy. Brookfield Butter is so ricn 
in cream—so firm and even all 
through—so refined and delicate ia 
flavor.

Isn’t it worth something to you to be 
able to feel quite sure that the eggs 
you are buying are good?

n
At Philadelphia 
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You get this assurance when yon 
buy “ Brookfield " Eggs—the guar
anteed eggs in sealed cartons.

Every Brookfield Egg is selected 
and tested—selected for its size 
end quality—tested to make abso
lutely certain of its goodness. 
Nothing is left to chance. Next 
time yon want eggs don't buy from 
the open basket. Ask instead for

f1

I Only sweet, fresh milk is used in 
its making, and event process is 
carried out in clean, bright model 
creameries, under me most sam-

course

i i !1 1 i tary conditions human skill can 
devise.

IMV
-
i/*I Try a pound carton ofi Its -

)*>*- - (

Brookfield”
Eggs

44 “Brookfield
Butter

99. ADDITIONAL ACCOMMO
DATION PROVIDED

IE j
I 1

*>I# 't : i More Seats in the Heintzman & 
Co. Recital Hall Necessary to 
Accommodate the Crowds At
tending the Saturday Free 
Concerts.

i
I ! .

soap.
I * 1l|i

—in sealed cartons—the eggs of 
excellence. Twelve eggs in each 
carton. You can't make a mistake 
if you insist on “Brookfield."

this week—and you will be glad to 
x give your grocer a standing order. 

Sold in dainty cartons, ana parch
ment wrapped.

■Aconstant water supply, the dangers of 
spring-planted trees suffering from 
these agencies will not be so great, 
for a frequent thoro soaking of the 
soil to at all times possible.

SWIMMING AT WHITBY.

On the 26th of tihls month a very In
teresting exhibition of swimming was 
given by the pupils of the Ontario La
dles’ College, In their new swimming 
tank. Ml»» Mairy Beaton, the Instruc
tress at the college, arranged the ■ pro
gram. The following are the winners 
of the various even ta rf

1. Best swimming among the Whit
by Town pupils: l»t prize, Mary 
Thomson; 2, Dorothy Holiday.

2. Beginners’ race for residential pu
pils; 1 Ethel Hare, 2 Marjory Greiock.

8. Blindfold race: 1 Kathleen Mc
Guire, 2 Muriel Cook.

> 4. Mathematical race: 1 Marian 
Williams, 2 Edna Grant

5. Cork hunt: i. Marian Williams, 2 
Jessie Casslty, 3 Vera Patrick.

6. Egg and spoon race: 1 Constance 
Kllborn, 2 Cora Kllborn.

7. Thread end needle race: 1 Mary 
Score, 2 Jane McFarlane.

8. Chariot race: '1 Cora and Con
stance Kllborn, 2 Mary Score and 
Louise Gordon.

9. Midnight race: 1 Cor» Kllborn, 2 
Constance Kllborn, 3 Mary Score.

Many of the best of the December 
Vlctrola records will be rendered at 
the free concert in the Heintzman & 
Co. Recital Hall, tomorrow (Satur
day), 2.15 to 3.15 p.m. The program, 
complete, Is as follows: 1. When It’s 
Apple Blossom Time—medley—Victor 
Military Band. 2. Gems from “The 
Doll Girl”—Victor Light Opera Co. 
8. The Girl in the Gingham Gown— 
Orpheus Quartet. 4. Serenata—Don 
Pas quale—-Enrico Carueo . 5. Spanish 
Dance—Jan Kubelik. 6. Selections on 
the Player Piano. 7. Mignon—Polo
naise,“I’m Fair Titanic—Luisa Tetranz- 
zlni. 8. I Hear a Thrush at Eve—Se
renade—John McCormack. 9. Curley 
Head—Walter J. Van Brunt. 10. My 
Heart Ever FalWiful-rjErpestln,# Bchuv 
raann-Helnk. fU. Rldod LHles—Wil-;1 
Ham-Hg-Reitz.- 12, Masked Ball—“The 
Life Thou Dost Cherish”—Tltta Buffo. 
13. Venetian Lave Song—Victor Her
bert's Orchestra 14. Isch Ka Blbble— 
T Should Worn’"—Eddie Morton. 15. 
Marriage Market—Victor Military 
Band. 16. Pullman Porters on Parade 
—Victor Military Band.

Visit the Victor Parlors of Heintz- 
man & Co. at close of concert All 
new December records In stock.
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■f ONE OF FOUR HUNDRED 

SELECTED AS HIS BRIDE

Long Island Man Advertised Six 
Months to Get Life Mate— 

English Girl Won

EXPENSIVE LIVING WAS 
AMERICAN THANKSGIVING

Most Costly Eating During Last 
Twenty-Five Years—General 

Sqaring of Prices.

'■ gathered government statistics.
Thousands of turkeys Spoiled bv w 

having been shipped to .market during I 
the unseasonably warm wave which I 
overspread the country a week ago; I 
the drçught of last summer which I 
shortened crop yields, particularly I 
white potatoes ; an alleged cold star- I 
age combination which Attomey-Gen- I 
eral McReynolds is now Investigating I 
to find if millions of dozens of eggs I 
and millions of pounds of dairy pro- J 
ducts have been withheld from tile I 
market by middlemen to force high I 
prices, and the steady soaring of prices I 
generally during the last decade, ace I 
among the contributing causes to I 
which economists point.

?ro
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Autumn Tree Planting.
v4

Most nurserymen maintain that the 
best results are gained, as far as shrub 
and tree planting are concerned, by 
autumn planting. While some still 
Insist that their stock be planted In 
springtime, yet the results of autumn 
planting are undoubtedly the most 
successful, always provided, of course, 
that the planting is done by capable 
and responsible people. For It to no 
easy matter to plant the smallest tree 
or shrub. Understanding of many 
points, knowledge. Interest and sym
pathy of the work In hand, together 
with a keen eye for the possibilities 
of the future—all these and more, are 
necessary to the perfect planting of a 
tree.

Let us explain. For instance take the 
ever-present neèd for the close regard 
of the law of proportion. With trees 
and shrubs, for decorative purposes, 
one must not forget to take into con
sidération the size such will attain 
when full grown, 
should be taken that no desirable 
view will be shut oft, no present ar
rangement of things interfered witn 
when the fops reach skyward, and 
spreading branches are full grown. 
Again, when full growth Is reached, 
will there be undue crowding, and 
thus a failure In producing a desired 
effect?

As an example of planting that is 
bound to be unsuccessful, because of 
a too close planting, we would call 
your attention to a certain prominent 
public building, not a thousand miles 
from the heart of this city. In front 
of this building are one or two round 
or oval beds, in which a number of 
evergreen trees are crowded—cedars 
—we think we saw a spruce or two, 
and perhaps a pinè aS>well. Now, 
we may be mistaken, but, ten years 
from now. those small l^eife containing 
enough trees for a large lawn, are 
going to present an entirely unique 
effect.

The -holes in which your trees are 
to be placed, cannot be too large or 
too deep. Tree roots do not grow in 
a bunch, so do not plant them thus. 
One of the most splendid ways of 
digging tree noies, Is the way of using 
a email charge' nf dynamite. Just 
think of the way the sol! cannot help 
tut be loosened up. when this method 
is used However, we are not advising 
everyone to use dynamite. If you are 

! aecquainted with 
tlioroly conversant with the use of 

] agricultural dynamite, get this person 
! to blast your tree holes. The charges 
cost but a ft w cents, while 
of d'gging can produce the 
suit and loosen up a stubborn soil, : 
especially if tl” frost has already j 

; penetrated some inches.
Old manure some sand, 

ashes, these help to 
sweeten questionable soil, and

i!

if i»■ a

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—(Can. Press). 
—Ernest W. Darrow, a contracting 
mason of Patchogue, Long Island, 
celebrated this Thanksgiving day by 
taking his pick of over 400 women who 
had offered to be his life mate. Dar
row had been advertising for a wife 
since last May, and not only did the 
several hundred applicants besiege him 
by letter, by telegraph and telephone, 
but many visited him In person.

It was learned today that Miss Julia 
Stagg, an English girl who landed In 
Canada from England nine months 
ago, and went to live in Brooklyn, 
had won, and the couple were married 
late this afternoon, 
terms of his advertisement, Darrow, 
who announced that he made $50 a 
week, and that he had four mothèrless 
children, will turn over four-fifths of 
his weekly salary for the support of 
his wife and children, and household 
expenses.

Low Rates to Chicago, III., Account 
International Live Stock Exhi

bition.
< The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will issue round trip tickets at re
duced rates to Chicago, Ill., account. 
“Live Stock Show.” to be held at Chi
cago, Nov. 29 to Dec. 6.

District and rates of sale—From all 
stations. Kingston. Renfrew and west 
lr. Ontario, good going Nov. SO, Dec. 1 
and 2.

Return limit—All tickets valid to 
turn to reach original starting point 
not later than Dec. 8. 1913.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., arrive Chicago 
9.26 p.m. dally. Parlor-library-cafe 
car, dining car and Pullman parlor 
cars.

Leave Toronto 4.40 pm., arrive Chi
cago 8 a.m. dally. Parlor-library-buf
fet car, dining car and Pullman sleep
ing cars, electric lighted.

Leave Toronto 11 pm., arrive Chi
cago 2 pm. dally. Electric lighted 
Pullman sleeping cars to Chicago.

Only doublç-track route. Frequent 
and fast train service from other 
points.

Ask nearest Grand Trunk agept for 
full particulars, and berth reserva
tions, Toronto city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonee streets, 
phone Main 4209.

Reserved seats new selling at 
Massey Hall and the Stanley Piano 
Co.. 14 Temperance street, for the big 
Bow-Wow Minstrel Show, Dec. 1. ? 
and 3. Prices 23c and 50c.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27—(Can. 
Press.)—Thanksgiving dinner today 
was the most expensive meal the aver
age American had eaten during the 
last 25 years. It cost from 35 to 100 
per cent, more than It did ten years 
ago, and from 15 to 50 per cent, more 
than any Thanksgiving Day during the 
last six years, according to recently

i
j.

CHURCH OF EPIPHANY.I.
1 ig j On Sunday evening, December 7, 

(he choir of the Church of the Epiph
any,
'Penitence, Pardon and Peace.” Miss 
Sdlth Quarringon, soprano, pupil of 
lames A. Quarrington,
Bearing, bass, will assist.

MOTHER SETTLED THE BILLS. *

©ROCKVILLE, Nov. 27—(Special). 
—Percy Campbell, a young Ottawa 
!nan, charged with obtaining board and 
lodging, automobile hire and goods by 
l worthless cheque system, was let go 
sn suspended sentence by the police 
magistrate before whom he was tried, 
(lis mother settled accounts amounting 
to between $400 and $500. contracted 
while her son was In Brockvllle for a 
period of three weeks.

■ I
»i i

Park dale, twill filing Maunderia

?
hand Vernon

GENEVA MORRILL 
You’ll seldom find

Geneva Morrill 
Jn what you'd really i 

call a quarrel.

t» '\Ç jr-vw.t-'.-
^ C--

V Building
$1

rBut, as she’s very An ii? According to thehard to suit. Therefore care

I* tf She’s over-fond
of a dispute; 

This Goop I’ve seen
’most every day Empire

sHr -wa.IVDisputing withDALE CHURCH FUND.
eviously acknowledged ............. $2,647.00

xev. H Keith, Peterboro .......... 14.00
(ohn A. McKeague, collection 

from his boys ...................

her friends, at play.Z Every loyal Canadian is an “Empire builder.” He 
is anxious to add to the health and prosperity of the 
Dominion. But you can’t build an Empire out of 
lands and mines and railroads alone. You have to 
build an Empire with men—and the way to make ’■ 
men is to give,growing youngsters a food that builds 
strong and sturdy bodies. Such a food is

Dont Be A Goop126.56

This Nev$2.587.50i Total

@rcËiliit I; $
1 -.6 Easiest Way 

to Clean 
Cutlery—

m

tipA(1 , 'ti re-I i

SHREDDEDJ
I

* k
•é

|j

lbi\

V,Ki - a
>1 :'l

Just use a little Pan- 
shine sprinkled on, a 
damp cloth, and let 
your cutlery be as 
dirty, greasy, grimy 

^ as it may, Panshine 
will make it glist

ening, sweet and clean in a 
jiffy. For an easy shine, use

t mi

See■; nifAN5IV I 4
w îstâllE

. * •».•«<! Ii 1 t.
-■t

Cat out 
penne a mot 
ltema of Hi 
hi ce and ot 
these book*.

1 )someone who is
vs

It contains all the material in the whole wheat grain j 
naade digestible by steam-cooking, shredding and 
baking. It is better than mushy porridges because 
it induces thorough mastication antKthus develops 
sound teeth and insures perfect digestion. A food 
to study on, to play on, to work on. '

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot mUk or cream 

J t ?“PPfr all the energy needed for a half day’s work.
Try Toasted Triscult, the Shredded Wheat wafer, for 

\ luncheon, with butter, cheese or marmalade.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Toronto Office t 49 Wellington Street Eut

;
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ed7 i PANAMAno amount 

same re-WT]
I I! And the.
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. i h Mm* mi Proa
! ! S/i illustrate
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I icrings that far 
] j and see this bJ 
. , conditions, bu.j
| | the above Ce 

Sent by

wood 
>nd

ma/ be j
used to h.-fiten healthy growth. Under 1

eoineIt s just as good for painted work I 
woodwork-for pots, pans, linoleums and 
bathroom fixtures. Panshine is 

white and clean powder without

and enrich1
r FRENCH COMEDY. ■

■FCut* the 
W house work k 
F in half ^
Many uses described 
an Large Sifter-Can
«w IO«t

1 the frozen earth, the rettless tree ! 
roots will bo reaching out and taking ! 
firm held on the loosened soil, so that 1 
spring arrived,

The Loretto Abbey College young ! 
ladiesjgytll, on Saturday afternoon, 
give Jr dramatic presentation of the 
French comedy, "La Foudre Aux

a pure,
any

disagreeable smell and does not harm 
the hands.

i :

they will already ! 
have grown retried sufficiently in 
quarters, to he ready to manufacture 
the necessary life-giving sap, for the 
production of leaves, new twigs and 
branches.

Nor w"! Vutumii-planted 
i suffer from the heat and drought of a 
| long summer as spring-placed stock 
I is glmost sure to do. 
course where one can depend upon a

Yeux.”new
i I

A Victrola for Christmas.
You choose a gift that will be ap

preciated when It is a Vlctrola for 
Christmas—will bring continuous Joy 
all the year through. An assortment 
o. all -styles and prices to b<Pseen in 

VV-t-oi, perio-s of Te Ol-Je Firme 
of Heintzman Sc Co.. Limited. 193-195- 
197 Xortge street

!
tir» Sifter J ATopT,n- 1Uc-

i
! Panama an 
! the Canal
' tO OCTAVO 
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WITH TWO FARES How People Pacsengcr Trc.*ric 1Passenger Traffic
ii
i>men s

A-I The coal that £ 
gives thegreatest f 
is Rogers’ coal. ♦

Elias Rogers Co

-

Feel :i
yA

Mayor Hocken Shows That j

regulated heat the City Would Not Go 
Ahead. When They Have

3THE
LIMITED £ Tape

Worm
'

SPOKE AT EMPIRE CLUB§

* Eight Years’ Delay Would 
Mean Higher Rents for 

Workingmen.

1HEAD OFFICE: It $1125
/ JL JL Round Trip

From Buffalo or Suspension Bridge

Annual Winter Excursion

)

28 KING ST. WEST
MAIN 4155

m%
<•% sProf. Mulveney's world-famous Tape 

Worm Exterminator is safe, sure and 
harmless. No starvation, no danger, 
is not disagreeable to take. One dose 
nearly always effects a cure. Further 
Information free- Send for particu
lars to ‘ Prof. Mulvaney, 167 Dundas 
street. Toronto.
4830-

*liemma.mm

| In his address to the Empire; Club 

it the luncheon yesterday noon, Mayor 
Hocken dwelt on the benefits arising 
out of the opportunity the city would 
have to develop, rather than on the fin
ancial benefits, it being his idea that it 
v,as much better to start developing, 
now than eight

Mil* Tape worm is bred from a parasite.
This parasite is a creature male and 
female in one. It is of pear shape, 
hàving two, four and six suckers- It 
lays the eggs, which are " only 
nected together with slime. They de
velop and form a body, which is the
worm. Each point Is an individual, Hamilton, June 23, 1913.
having a sucker or mouth. The worm Professor Mulveney — Dear Sii : 

years hence, which j grows much longer than the Vowels Received your letter and was most
would be the case should the people] wherc it is located, anil sometimes overjoyed to hear that the worm was

purchase the I a whole colony of them are found, a" there I am sure it is a great re-
Toronto Railway and T v t - ♦ enough to fill a quart of solid worm. !f®f to me now that my son is free from

" n E" L- 8> stems, and when put in a bucket of water that horrid tape worm forever. Words
You will notice that when they try would apparently fill it. It is the cannot express the gratitude we 

an alternative to buying the Street !’arde8t task in the world to destroy 1 am going to send for some of
Railway Company they have to come ,wit*out dolag inJury to
h„„,. . „„ I the individual who may be so unfor-aek to me. The> again suggest tubes, tunate as to have it, as the parasite 
my scheme, which was one© before de- clings to the bowels, freeing itself from 
feated. I the body of the worm, and remains

"People will not go out to the out- I ,there, tp breed an°ther- « is an in
lying districts if they nave to pay two LternaL dem°n and cau8es Its victim 
fares, if the city was to put cars all î° su,ffe[ al1 the symptoms of disease 
over the outlying districts vou can’t rna8' nab*0, The cleverest physicians 
get the people to live out "there, it ?re, led to belleve tne patient is suf- 
means car fares of $1 a week to the fer,nS from somç other disease- as 
workingman, and as tn,3 takes so much nearly evcr>‘ Person has different 
out of his already low salary under the symptoms. Some have been treated 
two-fare system, neither the citizens „ cancer of the bowels, consumption 
nor the city are any further ahead. of the bowels, consumption of the 

Delay and Annoyance. lungs, chronic dyspepsia, nervous
“There is delay and annoyance when Prostration, melancholia,hypochondria, 

a man has to come so far into the city hysteria, inflammation of bowels, ap- 
on one car and then transfer to an-h’endicitts and other Complaints, when 
other. one or more of these infernal demons

"Altogether you 6ce that it is im- were eating their lives away, 
possible to begin the symmetrical de- Pfof. Mulveney has made the de
velopment until the city owns the vovery to free the victim of this mon- 
street railway system. ster without, injury to the system de-

Practically every bod yie affected by etroying the parasite as well as" e 
i» ?wPr§ftent two-fare system, and even pelilng the worm with ope dose 
lr the Toronto Railway Company Is not medicine without any previous star- 
farThased, will be necessary to ex- vatton. Visit his office, where he has 
l ad ,tb'LCiV(.Cv, ne8'1 The heaviest bur- in his possession the most wonderful 

exlSx<nB conditions is collection of these death-dealing mon- 
f ?OC[Lm.ïn’ who 18 forced sters in the world, which have been

cltv’' y troX the centre of the expelled from hundreds of people by 
, \ . his famous remedy, some bottles con-

would receive from the Toronto Rail- #The ®tters and
way Company under its present charter lh prof*e80r has in his

In taking up the matter of the eight nf tm! i < eno“*h to convince us 
years’ delay in the developments of m Jt alarlniag tact- Some of the 
the city, should the Toronto Railway ouJnS J6"! 8ymptoms are raven- 
Company not be purchased, Mayor P1Ut ^ dlJ?y apeIls’ headaches.
Hocken said: "It surely means higher ,n the. bowels- a feeling of
rents for the working people, who will Ô ”?etu ”g mov ng ln the bowels, also 
be congested in the old parts of the _ 85 though something was
city. These two things together mean ePu th.e throat The only
a lower ratio of lnaustrial efficiency f rtV ty of having one in the system 
for the man ln the factorv or behind segments or joints are seen,
the counter. He will not be so effi- J!alca come away almost any time, 
clent as if he had tils own house and jley are da* and from three-quarters 
reasonable means ot getting to and ”r an *?ch to an inch/ long, which 

hla home and nia work. 'nave often ?been mistaken for pin
“The transportation system I» to a by those who do not know the

,oity what arteries are to a man’s body. “ (Terence. Tjherc are many otlier 
Development of the city will be held feellngB of distress which 
back unless we have an adequate trans- I to° lonS to enumerate, 
portation system."

£% V?
■% at

I
•V.:
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DECEMBER 4thcon-
Phone Park dale

r carefully 
” Butter is 
nd packed

Final Return Limit, December 13 th
H.**

Nine days for sightseeing. 
There are splendid attractions 
at the theatres, the Hippodrome 
and other amusement places.

For railroad ticket» or additional 
information apply at Ticket Office., 
Canadian Pacific or Grand Trunk 
Railways, or at Ticket Office, Now 
York Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

I i

Cornell Beat Pennsy 
Indians Down Brown

:N[° f,eld goa»® ‘were at
tempted by either aide. Ii

turn down the déal to
With the Thanksgiving Day 

Pennsylvania and
Pr^selPhla and Carlisle and Brown at 
Providence, over, the Army-Navy game 

thl.s fall will be played at the*Polo 
“7*Y.ndfl 1" York, will end the U. S.
football season of 1913 on Saturday.

HAVERHILL RUNNER
x WINS CAMBRIDGE RACE.

games be
come!! at '§m X

W.

owe.

vant you to receive 
bn, just as it comet 
kith all its original 
y unimpaired.

_ your
medicine for my son. as He got down 
so thin I think it would do him good. 
I will send for It - some time next 
week.

A. Philadelphia—Cornell closed her 
erratic season Thursday afternoon by de- 
feating the University of Pennsylvania 
for the second time ln the 21 years the 
two teams have met in football contests.
The score was 21 to 0. It was a glorious

?.ry ,7 th.e jthacane .and It was joy- CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Nov 27 —Plod- 
ously celebrated by the thirty-six hun- -ding along at a considérahiv fast Dace 
died students who came down from Itha- over ten miles of hill and dale Clifton 

if <a. to *ee the annual battle. Cornell's G. Home of Haverhill todav won the 
in1 mi V*^-h°ry ,hgai!îSt‘ p.erinaylvania New England amateur croes-countrv 

uX, 1901’ 'i the big red team won championship from a fast field Horne s
by‘b® of, 33 to 6. In 1906' the teams time, was 56 minutes. 47 seconds The 
played a scoreless tie. With the exeep- next four places nil went to Boston 
mPm1 PUHI nR an? forward passing Cor- runners, John J. Cook. B L McGrath

èiit ho-W îheSeaml°rltH m XSP' dePart” L: Cook and Daniel lialonev fin-'
”'"at . the Bame. Her ability to nd- Ishlng in the order named
wince the ball thru the line and her ----------

1 uuiCKnee* m fathoming Pennsylvania’s TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB
intricate plays surprised the followers of ----------
èvemdhfnï^'» )Iae . h°iï° eleven trled „,Tbe fj™t weekly handicap spoon shoot 
everything it had in the way of new of the Toronto Revolver Club 
and old football and Cornell was always at the armories last night. A
there to «too it with one conspicuous ex- turnout of enthusiasts was 
ceptlon. Thk was in the third period and made the following scores- 
à'-htü,àaptaAn Young °r Pennsylvania ran ^A- Rutherford, 86; G. Margette 81 ■ 

,ft5r rece,vlnB the ball from G. S. Todd. 79: .1. P, White, 78- J- 
?®Ind8 0,1 a delayed pass. It Reilly, 74: E. Reiner. 73; VV. w. Poste 

«as the longest run of the game. 73: J. J. Thomson. 71; O. I Barber 70■
At Prvidence—Carlisle won their 3rd D" Sprln“8’ ^ ^ Hamp^n’. 66! 

rnCtCh^V= ffotbaU Victory froà Brown HALIFAX HARBOR CONTRACT
heM earn,"e to°n one' to^chdkwn™ hv f DTJAWA- 27,-The rontract
Straight rushing. The other touchdown ™La\he T1?W Halifax ihar'oor and ter- 
< ame when an Indian intercepted a Brown m ?a ? orks was awarded by the cabi- 
forward pass under the shade of Brown’s net today to Foley, Welch and Stew-

: art. for $5,208,743.

^ _____________

,y ,

w %I remain yours respectfully.
M. McKenzie.

Telephone, Mem 19»

j128 Robert Street.
Hamilton, June 23. 1913.

This is to certify that my son waa 
in poor health for some time. We did 
not know what was wrong with him. 
He doctored with several doctors 
without any success. I went to the 
druggist and got medicine for him 
several times without any benefit to 
him whatever- 

Itlilnk there
te

I you can really 
Butter is so rich 

kn and even all 
d and delicate in R MUS P

CANADA-WEST INDIES
THE ROYAL MAIL 

• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.
milk ia used in 

ty process fa 
in, bright model 

me most sani- 
uman skill can

•tr
I was beginning to 

was no cure for him. I 
eat lnto a grocery etore one day 
d I noticed part of a Toronto paper 

on the counter. I picked ft up and 
looked at it. The first thing I saw was 
Professor Mulveney’s wonderful Ta ne 
Worm Cure- I told my son about it- 
That is how I found out about 
Tape Worm Cure; so we decided to 
try the remedy. I sent for the medi
cine; he took it according to direc
tions, and one hour and thirty min
utes after taking the medicine the tape 
worm was expelled from the system 
Words would fill to express our gra
titude. It is my earnest prayer that 
Professor Mulveney 
spared for the 
humanity.'

MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE
(Under Con rod with the Government of Dominion of Canada).

JOHN?- NJjlf and "^TaL.IfAX.'t^.'s. f t^m0f*

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
a* Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 

St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 
J2. Trinidad and Demerara.

Excellent Accommodation for let, 2nd and 3rd Clou 
[ Pautngcrt.

Crpt.
fobequidi .. .|J. tiuweon. K.N.R.I33 Nov,| 5 Dec.
« araquet . . • W.E.Smiyi.R.N.R.1 ? Dec.!19 Dec.
Chaleur .. . .f 
Chignecto .. |

was held 
good 

on hand, 4n of *

iW*

kfield” theIf All 1

:ter Steamer. 1l St. Jo n i Halifax.

|21 Dec.; 2 Jan. 
| 4 Jan.|lti Jan.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.

LL mo. STEAM PACKET bfVA *D ** EL*CK. LU^

may long be 
sake of suffering 

Mrs. May McKenzie, 
128 Robert street, Hamilton-

u will be glad ts 
i standing order, 
tons, and perch*

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
„ *HS

Toronto, April 26, 1913.
This is to certify that Prof. Mul

veney s Tape Worm Exterminator ex
pelled a monster tape worm from my 
system in less than an hour without 
previous starving or sickness, and 1 
am Pleased to be able to recommend 
ills remedy to others, as it does all he 
claims it to do, and you are at liberty 
to use my name in advertising.

Mrs. Alice Robertson# v?> *
No. 200 Chestnut street

15tfare not

<4 E1

»

POPULAR TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG 
and points East thereof

Toronto, March 31. 191$. ' 
Arthur Rooney, 72 Huron -street. 

sajSv I have suffered 14 
tape worm, and am 
dose of Prof.

■ GATE CITY EXPRESSyears from 
pleased to say one

pver. 2°. ,eet\ head and all, and I am 
munh-p-ieaseil to recommend his won
derful cure to others.

“Arthur Rooney.”
72 Huron street.

f
JLEAVE TORONTO....................... 2.30 p.m

ARRIVE WINNIPEG........................ 8.00 a.m
I,vernment statistics, 

s of turkeys spoiled by I 
shipped to market during 4 

snabiy -warm -wave which | 
tlhe country a week ago:

of last summer which i 
crop yields, partlcularty \ 
oes; an alleged cold a tor- | 
Ltkin which Attorney-Gen- j 
no Ids is now investigating 
aillions of dozens of egg*? | 
s of pounds of dairy pro- 1 
been withheld from the j 
middlemen to force high I 

::i a'steady soaring- of price,0 i 
iring the last decade, are * 

contributing causes to ] 
imlsts point.

ro DAILY
(Second Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Library Observation Car, Standard 
Sleeping Car. Tourist Steeping Car, Dining Car. First-Class 

Coacnes, Colonist Car.

ils would take 
Strange to 

I say, some peoule of strong constitu- 
• tion have very little distress-McCarthy Tonight.

Controller McCartv- will give an ad
dress on the street railway problem at 
the monthly meeting of the Roxton 
Ratepayers’ Association in the Dew- 
son Street School this evening.

A special luncheon of the Canadian 
Club will be held in McConkey’s Res
taurant at 1 o’clock Saturday, when 
Blon J. Arnold wil: discuss his re- 
port on transportation in Toronto.

On Monday evening the Riverdale 
Business Men’s Association will hear I . ...
a debate on the subject to be waged Women to Be Housed

St.ewart Lyon and Dr. C. R. on Yonge Street
Sneath, the former *>eing against and ■ 1 onSe 5treet
the latter for the purchase. The meet- Property,
mg will be held in the Royal Canadian I V 3
Bicycle Club rooms 
avenue.

,ll_ ii } : S7 : VANCOUVER EXPRESS«
LEAVE TORONTO.........................10.20 p.m. 1
ARRIVE VANCOUVER............. 11.30 p.m. , DAILY

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car. Standard 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-Class 

Coaches, Colonist Car.

it
7. Passenger Trafficm

it
Mi L

«x b " 1) ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS, TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
Lv. Toronto 11.10 p.m. Arr. Hamilton 12.13 a.m. dally. Lv. Hamilton 7.45 p m. 
Arr. Toronto 8.48 p.m. dally.

•>r ■ m
i >

» Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. Gi M’Jtir-Hr, 
C. P. Ry., Toronto.

D.P.A..
ed7tf

» cr i I ')%
RSt. John - Bristol

CHRISTMAS SAILING

131 Broadview
CITY WILL EXPROPRIATE

SMASHED HEADLIGHT.

As a Carlton street $19.35
CHICAGO

1 HE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atlantic Seaboard

Are You Going to Europe
VIA

Four Houses on S. Francis’ Farm 
Will Have to Be Taken • 

Over.

ms \ _ car was cross-
mg Bathurst street at 6.20 last night 
a newspaper deliver) car caught up 
to and passed the street car, the driver 
threw a heavy bundle of newspapers 
from the automobile, striking 
headlight of the car and shattering it.

The motorman was unable to get the 
license number of the delivery car

I Front St. John From Bristol
Steamer.ft

Dee. IS - Royal George ■ Dee.31r
RETURN FROM TORONTOthe lHALIFAXIIt is understood that the” city lias chosen I 

the 200 acre Francis farm near Thornhill 
as the site for the new Women's Indus- * 

__ | trial Farm, and expropriation proceedings j 
will be started at once, 
houses on the property to be taken over 

For some time negotiations have been 
on between the city and 8. Francis, the 
owner of the farm, but no price could 
be decided upon, so the city will expro
priate the property, fins site takes in 
part of the Village of Thornhill, and is 

Pounds or | p^rm * ml> south vf lhe >,er-'s Iridustrir;!

The aity is ,<w.id io have closed a deal 
for 100 acres besides, comprising the lower 
portion of the Boyle farm at $65u 
acre.

For further information apply to 
any steamship agent, or to H C. 
Bourller, General Agent. 52 King 
street east, Toronto. Main 3764.

Tttr-v/ë.» 1229-t-O B Good going Nov. 30. Dec. 1 and 2, 
account "Live Stock Show.”
All tickets valid to return to reach 
original starting point not later than 

Dec. 8, 1913. Proportionate low rates 
from certain other points in Ontario.

e builder.” He 
prosperity of the 
i Empire out of 
le. You have to 
he way to make 
food that builds 
food is

Allan Llne-C. P, R. Empresses
Canadian Northern $$. Linel136

IThere are fourThin Folks WhoThis Hew Illustrate^ Book For Every Reader
ns p nü na ügiiiâisi

l The best way Is via the Governjneilt. 
Owned Road.HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 13 500 
to 24.170 tons. v

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and Rotterdam. “ °

Fast Trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 
4.40 p.m. and 11 p.m. daily
EQUIPMENT THE FINEST. 

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.
Berth reservations and full particu

lars at City Ticket Office, northweat 
comer King and. Yonge Sts. Phone 
Mali. 4209. cd7tf

The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAT
O through O

TRAINS *
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

Would Be Fat
0 Increase in Weight Ten 

More.
■■iPotsdam ................................................ D -

New Amsterdam ................ q„c q
Noordam ........................................... ..'.'.Dec 18

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer'o; 
33.000 tons register in course of con- 
structlon.

i panamSthe canïii i

l ral Will TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 287 \|]/ J
t \={] ' „ Ao EXPLAINED BELOW ^ iSj t

_ See Great Canal in Picture and Prose @ $
I ElMMMJMMSMMMfMjSia I

* ^ead How You May Hav It Almost Free f
Cut out the above -oupen, and prêter. ; av ihls office with the ex- < > 

pense amount herein set oppose the htylc «elected (which «-overs the 
items of the roct of packing, express from the factory clicckin- clerk 
hl.-c and other vecesaury EXPENSE Items), aud receive soar caolw. of 
these books:

A Phyeibian’s Advice.
"I d certainly give most anything to 
able to fait up a few pounds and 

stay that way," declares every exce« 
stveli- thin man or woman. Suc^I 
suit is not Impossible, despite posit 
failures. Thin people are victims of 
mal - nu'uTl tlon, a -con-ditlon which ore- i z->
vents the fatty elements of food from Complaint Made at Management
a^ÆU^SitK I C°^m‘tt^e—SACi001 Should
normal, instead of getting into the I Have Been Adjourned, 
blood, all the fat and flesh producing i iv- ki 
elements stay in the intestines ,mtn >oble made a vigorous protest at

th%r,5'srsr- P -orrect this condition and to pro- taught in unheated rooms on cold days, 
uuce a healthy, normal amount of fat A bad case of the kind had just been re
vile nutritive precesses must he artifl- P°rte<1 from Balmy Bench.’ 
clailiy supplied with the power n"hich cl,lef Inspector Cowley stated that the 
nature has denied -hem. This can beat principal should have sent the children 
•be accomplished -by eating a Sar”î tion,"' Tfe’S 18 1>rescnbed '» ,he >'e^Ia- 
tablet with every meal. Sargoi is° a 
scientific conahination of six of the 
beat strength-giving. fat-producing 
elements known -to the medical pro
fession. Taken with meals, it mixes 
with the food and turns the sugars 
and starches Into rich, rips nourish
ment for the tissues and blood, afhd 
its rapid effect Is remarkable. Report
ed gains of from 10 to 25 pounds in a 
single month are by no means infre
quent. Yet its action is perfectly 
tura! and absolutely harmless. Sargoi 
to sold by good druggists everywhere 
and every package contains a. g;iar- 
Utilee of weight increare Or mon v 
back, . I I

Caution: While Sa ego?'has produced 
remarkable results in the treatment of 
nervous Indigestion and general 
stomach disorders it should not,' ow
ing to tie- remarkable flesh producing 
effect, be used by those who are net 
Willing to Increase their weight ten 
pgpnds or -more.

an

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets. »d
CHILDREN ARE TAUGHT

IN COLD CLASSROOMS Canadian Pacific Ry. 7.30 p.m. (Daily)

Maritime Express
8.15 a.m. (Dally, except Saturday)

.. ?" fussi".f,rœxra <s
gage are rub alongside shin, 
transfer.

BOARD MEMBERS MAY .
NOW VOTE BY LETTER

More Ballots Expected in Board 
of Trade Elections Under 

New Rule.

:

asrtagt ,t
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS*4* STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

i VIA 
ALLAN LINE.

CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. 
DONALDSON LINE, 

further information concerning 
rat*-. , reservations, etc., apply to

General Western Agent, 51 
King wt. Last (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone-Main 554.

e
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Ruthenla (From Montreal) .. Nov. 29 
Tyrolia (From St. John) ....
Ruthenla (From St. John)
Tyrolia (From St. John) .... Feb. 28

« > At a. meeting of the board of trade 
held yesterday afternoon notice of motion 
was given by ' has. McD. Hay to the af
fect that at future annual meetings of 
Toronto board of trade members could 
send in their vote fir- officers by mull, 
and thus save themselves the necessity 
of attending. -,

This measure ha» been brought forward 
as a result of the tremendous recent 
growth of the association, the consequent 
congestion which the polling at the an
nual election involves, the saving ln time 
and trouble tt will be to members, and 
also because it 4s believed a much greater 
vote will be registered by the adoption 
of this convenience.

O 5 Jan. 3 
Jan. 31S

?

> PA1MAMA 1 his Df’autifuI b'S volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, j 
• r a writer of international renown, a:id is the acknowl- -
' AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone 1

j CANAL

Forhole wheat grain 
. shredding atid - 
lorridges because 
d thus develops 
gestion. A food •

T DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN 
Lake Manitoba Wed.r Dec. 10MR. ARNOLD MAY SPEAK

TO BOARD OF TRADE

Railway Expert Asked to Explain 
Advantages of Purchase bv 

Toronto.

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX
. .Sat., Dec. 13

■ Sat., Dec. 27
■ Sat., Jan. 10 

Sat., Jan. 24
■Sat., Feb. 7 

Empress of Britain...........Sat., Feb. 21
CONCERTS DAILY BY ORCHESTRA 
ON “EMPRESSES ’—1st A 2nd CABIN

. „ _ Steamship
Agents or from M. G. Murphv. Die- 
tr.ct Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

'edtfj.

-d
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 j 
inches -n size ; printed from new type, large and clear,1 

I Is Picture ssd Press on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; J

Empress of Ireland... 
Empress of Britain . 
Empress of Ireland . 
Corsican (chartered) 
Scetlan (chartered) . CUNARD LINEI 1 es ILLUSTRATED t’t*e Stamped in gold._ with inlaid color panel ; contains ( 

( | *4 EDITION more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- ;
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- ! 

( I orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call “ (
] j and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I • ■ • <
< > conditions, but which is oresented to our readers for SIX of 
| I the above Certificater. of consecutive dates, and only the

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, - 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON. Gen. Agents, 
S3 vONGE STREET.

store crispness, 
milk or cream 
alf day’s work, 
beat wafer, for 
alade.

The council of the board of trade at 
their meeting yesterday afternoon decid
ed to Invite Blon J. Arnold of Chicago 
to address their members on the street 
railway question in the rotunda of th 
board of ; rade building on Saturday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock. While no

na- OLEE CLUB SUPPER All particuie.rs from

$1.18 ; edit
The I'niverstty Gie? Club hold their an

nual supper last evening In the Varsity 
dining hail. TW-sseventy five inemb' - 
of the club wore present at the eve* . 
Speeches and music followed. In which the 
quartet and orchestra of science men and ! 
many others look part Ur. Anderson's 
musical organization is contemplating 
adding to Its niamberahlp, which will 
make the strength of the glee club 110.

II TANGO IS TABOO AT KINGSTON.

KINGSTON. Nov. 27.—(Upeclal).- 
Tangv hat: been given the ban ia 
Kingston. Queen's University will not 
tolerate it at any of its social ftmt- 
lions. At the Royal Military College 
it will not be allowed, and at a big 
assembly held in tile city hall by’the 
Iroquois Club this fancy dans»* vu 
forbidden. „

m
-,positive

announcement can be .made until Mr. 
Arnold Is heard from, it Is considered 
very probebje that he will accept the in
vitation.
conveyed to the members thru the press.

1 Panama an ri Regular octavo size; text matter practical:/ the same as the $4 vol- J 
, » autuita oil U ume; bound In blue vellumcioih; containsonlv 100photo- | ~~ ■ - '
Ï the Canal I !
> tO OCTAVO tions. but is presented to our readers for SIX of the
! “ EDITION above Certificates of consecutive dates and only the

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificate»

mpany, Limited
1

DIED AT LOS ANGELES.

KINGSTON, Nov. 27.—(Special).— 
Rev. T. S. Chambers, formerly clerk 
of the Presbytery of Kingston, died 
at Los Angeles. Cai. He held charges 
st Sunburv and Wolfs -Island.

■
ffc» B

Further Information will be
48c :-set East Heaven would be overcrowded if we 

could all get there with our tomb
stone tneorlpttons os patwports.

S2S Matrimony is an important step. 
In fact. It la often a whole flight.

&I
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6

ESTAThe Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

{$. morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited : H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main B808—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$8.00
Will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States..

$2.00
Will pay for The Sunday World for ono 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain-. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
fell other foreign countries-

Subscriber» are requested to sdvjss 
us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay In delive'ry of The World.

the street railway assets. They are, 
on a very conservative estimate, worth 
$10,000,000. They will, be worth no 
less in the judgment of an arbitration 
court in 1921. That<6makee $80,000- 
000 the plan would commit the city 

‘to, while the franchise question is 
untouched, and the electric light 
question «mentioned. For $30,000,- 
000 we can now clean up everything, 
provide service for all the districts 
Included In the harbor plan, and pro
vide It at ordinary single fares over 
a unified system, with an estimate, 
guaranteed by a number of experts, 
of profits on the transaction, and not 
a cent of cost to the taxpayer.

So it appears that the Harbor Com
missioners were not only discour
teous, but inefficient In handling their 
self-Imposed task, 
which has a feeble sense of humor, 
assures us that Messrs. Clarke, Gour- 
lay and Home Smith did not follow 
Mr. Alexander Cameron Lewis nor 
Mr. Thomas L. Church In propound
ing the radial entrance scheme as a 
substitute for bad service and over
crowding and double fares in the city 
street car service. We are glad to 
understand the situation and have 
The Telegram5* assurance that it is 
heart and soul Vfith Mr. Home Smith 
in his desire to build a line at the ex
pense of the city into the Humber 
Valley, and that the members of the 
harbor board are at one in harmony 
with The Telegram in opposing 
Mayor Hocken and the city council 
generally. If this be the case It is 
well for everyone to know it. We 
suspected but were noT sure that it 
was quite so serious. If, driven from 
the city hall. The Telegram expects 
to “boss" Toronto thru the harbor 
board, the citizens are fortunate to 
have timely warning. Meantime we 
will await corroboration by the Harbor 
Commissioners of The Telegram's as
tounding assertions.

JOHN CJ

Final
Special Prices for Friday & Saturday EDDY’S- &

We commence our Christmas showing on December 1st; to ensure 
space we must clear lines as advertised.

These are genuine reductions in prices of High-Class Imported 
Goods, many of which have been regular lines, hut sizes and ranges 
have been broken. 1

S
2“2 ini” and “3 ini”

m

Washboards•S(■Bfs 
.. .. Lad•4Negligee Shirts

26 dozen English Corded and 
Plain Striped Zephyr Shirts, all 
sizes, in colors tan, gray, blue, 
hello, -pink. Good value at $1.75 
and $2.00, for $1.40, or 3 for $3.76

English Neckwear
50 dozen plain Poplins, figured 
stripes, etc., regular 60c, 75c, 
$1.00, for .....

I%

1 wI........36c
l<33 for $1.00.

a» good at
Eddy»
Matches

V
Fancy Half Hose

50 do^en Waldorf, fancy ac
cordéon, in tan, gray, green, etc. 
Reg. 50c, for'

Tlhe Telegram,
ed7 «20 EACH is

ing for these 
clearance. 
The lot com 
popular mate: 
colors, plain 
black.
Coats all linei 
signs. An -ext 
sold regularly 
each. ON SA

. j

3 for $1.00FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 28.
V 25 dozen ribbed heather and 

black, regular 26c, forNO WAY OF SALVATION. 1«c
A good deal is being said about 

the discourtesy of the harbor board 
$n dealing with the mayor and the 
hoard of control in introducing the 

the resurrected scheme for

Canada’s oldest lawyer and oldest 
Mason, who died yesterday in his 

ninety-second year.
Men, Here is a Chance to Save from $5 to $11 on English 

Ulster Coats—4 Lines British I 
Raincoc

Hew, or
ir&dial railway entrances.
Cousins has been shrewd enough not

Engineer

1 I WITHIN NINE YEARS 
OF CENTURY MARK

4—Regular $20.00 and $25.00,
.............*.. .$12.50
Black. Regular 
..................... $10.00

7—Regular $15.00, for.........$9.50
4—Regular $7.50 to $9.00,

$5.00

for t
Of the most cto call his plans anything more than 

that, and everyone but The Telegram 
tnd its satellites is aware that it does 
pot touch the problems of the street 
car situation at all.
Where we fear the question of dis
courtesy may obscure the issue. There 
Was a young lady once who preferred 
to drown rather than bo saved by a 
yc-ung man to whom she had not been 
Introduced. If the harbdr board had 
brought along a life-belt we could 
have waived the question 
Courtesy.

17—Blue and 
$14.50, for ... Just the wea 

n be £tp®re 
ctlon wlthoi

for
va
teI

WREYFORD’S
85 KING ST. WEST

We have a bl| 
No odor, but 
waterproof, f
black, navy, ; 
etc. All sizfes 
«12.00, «13.00,

And this is
Sir Aemilius Irving, the Oldest 

of Canada’s Lawyers, Died 
Y esterday.

TEL. ADEL. 1739. OPEN EVENINGS.

Walkingy1 lament should say either that the 
railways must make thru rates - to 
England subject to regulation by the 
commission, or withdraw altogether 
from shipping either on the high seas 
or on the great lakes. Parliament 
should say whether rates are to be 
equalized and standardized thruout the 
Dominion. Parliament must provide 
severe penalties, even the death penal
ty,. to be dealt out to transportation 
companies which extort, discriminate, 
combine or otherwise flout the nation
al authority. Parliament must éo 
these things, and parliament alone can 
do them. They àre entirely beyond the 
scope of the railway commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier confesses that 
he has not gone deeply Into the matter 
of transportation rates, but it appears^ 
to him that the railway commission 
has not been a shining success at the 
western freight rate enquiry, for he is 
reported by The Globe as saying:

Tet I have some fault to express 
with It. I say so without any 
anger at all. I believe In the com: 
mission, but for the past two 
years the commission has been en
trusted with the duty of Investigat
ing tile question of transportation 
discrimination between the east 
and the west. It seems to me that 
they have had ample time to re
port, but the report has not yet 
been made.
Let us ask The Globe and the other 

silent sisters: Do you really want 
lower freight rates? If you do you 
should favor removing the wheat 
and flour duties; you should 
favor action by parliament; you 
should not recommend 
enquiry, another trip to England, an
other reference to the railway com
mission.

The big problem Is up to parliament. 
It confronts the government and the 
Conservative party; It confronts Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal party. 
The facts are known; they are 
torious and a matter of public scandal. 
The time for missions and commis
sions is past. The appeal of the Can
adian people Is to the high court of 
parliament.

mayor gave the Information as fast as 
he was possessed of it to the board 
of control, including Mr. Church. But 
ftt tho very same time. this latter 
gentleman, when thumping the table 
and demanding information, was se
cretly framing up with other ' people 
a street railway deal which was In
tended to come before the mayor and 
•board of control as a “bomb." Like all 
the other things with which he is iden
tified, Controller Church comes out the 
wrong side up.

The Telegram has been announcing 
for months that the purchase plan Is 
dead. Was the "bomb"’ Intended to 
interrupt the funeral or merely aimed 
at the doctor, or is The Telegram 
s^fçring from

FEEBLE SENSE OF HUMOR EX
EMPLIFIED.

Toronto Telegram: Toronto Is ask
ed to take The World's word for It that 
T. L- Church molded L. H. Clarke, 
R. S. Gourlay, and R. Home Smith 
in the imatje of his own desires.

Did the purposes of Lionel H. Clarke, 
Robert S. Gourlay, and R. Home Smith 
serve as so much clay In the hands of 
the potter. Controller Church?

If Controller Church is a leader of 
such size and calibre that he can con
stitute himself the head of a Clarke- 
Gourlay-Smith following on the har
bor commlMtion, „ the mayoralty of 
Toronto sheOId "prove a mere way 
station for T. L. Church on his journey 
to the premiership of Caftada. The 
man who is big enough to dominate 
Lionel H. Clarke, R. Home Smiih and 
R; S. Gourlay, and make these gentle
men do anything they do not want to 
dq, Is the proprietor of head and hands 
that should guide and grasp the helm 
of state. ^

in black an'd i 
Verges and wt 
ety of up-to-
VALUE $5.75, 

MAIL ORDERS

FUNERAL TOMORROW
of dis-

y «Aged Mason and Jurist Willhowever, the hoardUnfortunately, 
has not so much as a cork along with Be Buried With All JOHN c:

65 to 81 Kim
it, and its plan of salvation turns 
out not to lie for the benefit of thé 
citizens In general, but for one cit
izen in particular, to wit, Mr. R. Home 
Smith, and his associates. The pub
lic are getting quite Interested to know 
who own lots up the Humber Valley. 
The Telegram has more space than 
most of us. It might procure a list 
of these interested.

Wo think Mr. Home Smith has 
made a foozle of some sort. He has
n’t got to first base, much less made a 
Home run on this strike. We have 
already pointed out that the success of 
the Humber Valley surveys depends 
bn the success, of the whole city. 
With an increment of 50,000 a year 
In the population of Toronto the Hum
ber Valley could well expect immense 
accessions. But such an increase is 
only possible with a general reorgan
ization of the street railway system, 
the cutting out of double fares, the 
modernization of the service and its 
extension to all parts of the city alike. 
With tlie restricted sen-ice available 
under the franchise agreement, the 
growth of the city will inevitably be 
circumscribed until 1921 at least, and 
the Humber Valley will suffer with 
the rest, should the purchase scheme 
not be udoptact. Mr. Home Smith 
has apparently taken the chance of 
Mayor Hocken’s plan of redemption 
failing, and has thrown in his lot 
and Influence with another plan for 
the salvation of the Humber Valley 
surveys, a plan which leaves the 
city in general to its own fate. His
tory assorts that fortune does not 
amile on individuals who want every
thing for themselves.

Honors.DO YOU REALLY WANT LOWER 
FREIGHT RATES?

Certain journals and public men 
tell us that for the burden of high 
freight rates, now crippling the export 
trade of Canada, a combine between 
North Atlantic shipping companies is 
responsible. Such a combination does 
exist, and is in part responsible for1 
the present situation, but The Toronto 
Globe for the moment glimpses the 
real root of the evil when It says:

By our failure effectively to 
separate the rates for land haul
ing, which are under control, from 
the rates for ocean carrying we 
have given the railway companies 
control of the entire traffic.
Railway owned vessels were denied 

access to the Panama Canal because 
It was apparent that the transconti
nental railways wopld suffer no real 
competition if they were allowed to 
control the water rate from Atlantic 
to Pacific ports. Our government 
protested In behalf of Canadian rail
ways owning vessels and of members 
of the Atlantic shipping pool. Our 
railway companies not only have “con
trol of the entire traffic" by their 
ability to fix the rate by land to the 
sea coast and thence by sea to the 
British market, but the ocean combine 
to which théy belong, owns and con
trol* Canadian shipping on the great 
lakes and the St. Lawrence river. This 
merger also controls nearly all the 
wharves and landing places on the 
Canadian side of the St. Lawrence 
route. We are told by The Globe that 
there is not one public wharf in Tor
onto. The Canadian farmer finds no 
competition anywhere along the line 
from his local elevator to the British 
ports. The station agent gives him 
a rate which covers lake, river and 
ocean as well as rail.

To nationalize our ports on ocean, 
lake and river will be a step in the 
right direction, and government or 
parliarrient, if necessary, should at 
once break up and dissolve the in
land navigation merger.

But we agree with The Globe that 
It is the control of the “entire traffic” 
by the railways which lies at the root 
of the evil. The combine on the ocean 
will amount to little if we have free 
ports, public wharves and a complete 
divorce between the railways and the 
shipping combines.

But how does The Glebe propose to 
deal with the railway monopoly? What 
has it to say about the Canadian Pa
cific land and water transportation 
combiné, embracing the railways, all 
Canadian vessels on the St. Lawrence 
route and the big shipping companies 
operating on the North Atlantic? 
What drastic remedy is to tfe applied? 
Not perhaps with surprise, but yet 
with a certain impatience, we read:

Sir Aemilius Irving, treasurer of the 
Law Society of Upper Canada, Canada's 
oldest lawyer, died yesterday morning at 
his Toronto home, 19 Russell street. He 
was 91 years old.

Sir Aemilius had been in ill-health for 
several months and had been unconscious 
for the past few days. One peculiar cir
cumstance in connection with his death 

«KL that a11 hLs Children were 
. 1,lt]1 hil« at the end. They had 

gathered around the bedside some time 
hetore when death seemed imminent, but 
the aged man had rallied. Despite his 
age hie mind was clear until he lapsed 
into coma as death drew

The Oldest Lawyer.
, n the oldest lawyer and Mason
at A^Sd ' . Td Î16 was connected with 
St. Andrews Lodge, A. F. and A. M„ 
for over 69 years. Had he lived until 

April he would have completed his 
year in the order.

„.^« funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon from Osgoode Hall at 2 36 
TbîSSo' > ^Lv' <V B- Sharp, rector of St. 
vi^ ^?i.vC!1urc.1; wlU conduct the 
vice, with the Masonic Order 
at the graveside.

COST OF

Relation of 
Freight Bi 

Before f.
hallucinations?

near.

MULLER
Both appeals enlarged for two weeks

Leckie v. Marshall—M. L. Gordon, 
for ■plaintiff, asked enlargement of ap
peal herein pending negotiations for 
settlement. W. M. Douglas, K.C., for 
Grays Siding and Development Co.; 
G. Bell, ICC., for defendant Marshall 
opposed enlargement; J. H. Moss, K. 
£•> for Ross; W. D. Gwynne, for Royal 
Trust Co. Motion enlarged until 8th 
inst., to allow settlement to be com
pleted. If settlement not then com
pleted the parties will toe expected to 
go on with settlement.

Fitzgerald v. Chapman—T. N. Phe
lan, for plaintiff, moved for injunction 
restraining defendants blocking lane. 
S. G. Crowell, for defendants Ohapmari 
and Walker; S. W. McKeown for de
fendant Boone. Reserved.

Canadian Northern Railway Co. v.
Ontario and Minnesota Power Co -_J
G. Smith, for plaintiffs, moved for or
der continuing Injunction. S. G. Crow
ell, for defendants, asked enlargement 
Enlarged two weeks. Injunction con
tinued meantime.

Expert's Co 
lenged by 

for Railw

ser- 
officiatlng

I
OTTAWA, Ni 

The afternoon i 
commission in tl 
case continued 
examination of : 
J. P. Muller, b 
C.P.R. It was a 
the members in 
try to show tha 
■ions of costs c 
the passenger a 
the passenger eru 
atlons was being 
of the costs an 
charged with to 

Of course, it t 
to base the fre 
on the cost of 
■ reasonable pr 
terest to the coi 
of cost of .opérai 
fle before the 
high enough. If 
be charged to : 
been charged ta 
then the cost oJ 
shown in the e: 
and the freight 
would be corres 

At the begin: 
session. Mr. Chrj 
Mr. Muller' over 
his exhibit to di 
freight and passi 

Mr. Chrysler i 
Mr. Muller’s exh 
account the act 
each train. In tl 
to a question ft 
Muller said tha 
to get the act us 
been very v/ilili 
tor his .ubitrdr 
tion.

Mr. Chrysler ; 
did Hot think it 
locomotives on 
using the same a 
as did the locorr 

While it rtjay 
rect to have the 
mile,” yet it wai 

4 ion the nearest 
could be obtalnec 

Mr. Chrysler gs 
„ freight locomoth 

per mile than -til 
motives.

Mr. Pitblado, 
asked whether si 
figures to show t: 
of coal used by 
and mixed train; 
difference in the 
freight crews? It 
formation.

I
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

t , , ^ Nov. 27, 1918.
Judges chambers will be held on 

Friday, 28th inst., at 11 a.m.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Kelly, at the

and useful fife of SirA^iI 
KjC., treasurer of the Law Society, 
2“ f°r man>' years was connected 
with important provincial matters 
who afterwards filled the highest posi- 
tlon in the gift of the Law Society, 
and he felt sure that tha members
£?,U <V?Ln W1lh ,hlm to t,hl regret he 
feat at the end of a long and useful 
career. W. Ppoudfoot, K.C., responded 
on behalf of the members of the pro
fession present, in expressing the same 
regret. It is understood that a fune- 
ral service will toe held for Sir Aemi- 
iius in Osgoode 
afternoon.

a mere

-ItiBJWiWOTBiWmSI .
“ OCEAN RATES TOO HIGH."

In concluding an editorial headed 
“Ocehft, Rates Too High,” The Toron
to Star of yesterday says: In the 
meantime, as regards the wheat and 
flour duties, the Dominion Govern- 
nient has in its hands

MICHIE’S
Cigar DepartmentTrial.

• Before Middleton, J.
Township of Otobicoke v.Ontario Pav

ing Brick Co.—W. N. Tilley and J. D. 
Montgomery for plaintiffs: G. H. Kil
mer, K.C., and II. H. Davis for de
fendants. Action toy Township of Eto
bicoke, by public ec-hodl section No’ 3 
Etobicoke, toy a private Individual, and 
toy the attorney-general, to 
defendants from committing 
sance. in the operation of a shale 
quarry. Judgment: At the trial I was 
satisfied that on a good many occa
sions the defendants’ servants had 
somewhat recklessly used an unneces
sary quantity of explosives, and that 
the blast had frequently been of such 
violence as to unreasonably interfere 
with the rights of those living 
the, Property. After making all pos
sible allowances I .was satisfied that a 
real grievance did exist, at the same 
time I thought that all the matters 
affording a substantial ground for 
complaint arose from explosions that 
were entirely unauthorized, or quite 
unnecessary for the due working of 
the quarry. Mr. Grant’s report makes 
It quite plain that the quarry can toe 
operated without any danger or any 
appreciable inconvenience to others 
Injunction restraining defendants from 
operaing the quarry in any such way 
as to epuee a nuisance or endanger 
the hfo and safety of those travel- 
ia? Ui)Mi the streets in question, or 
reading or being upon the land adja- 
ccnt to the quarry property. Declare 
that until further order the operation 
of the quarry in the manner pointed 
on- by Mr. Grant in his report of Oct 
2i, 1918, shall not toe deemed a nul- 
sance. Reserve libert.v to apply as 
the result of experience, the operation
ln„ihm wLy ? d!tned be a nuisance 
and liberty to defendants to apply if
they find that the quarry cannot be 
satisfactorily worked out under the 
instruction eat -out in -the report De
fendants to pay costs, 

aimnlstor v. Thompson—E. f b 
Johnston, K.C., for plaintiff- c w 
Bell (Hamilton) for defendant Ac-'
tion by Wilson D. Bannister to 're
cover $o000 damages from Joseph T 
Thompson, for enticing plaintiff's wife 
away from him. Judgment: The de- 
fendant is a councillor of the reorga
nized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Sainte, for tjie Bishopric of Can- 
ada Without any doubt the mlMon- 
duct of the defendant has resulted In 
the total alienation of the affections 
of the wife and the wrecking 0f the
^aAntjh a- The tory has found
tna>t ^tne allegations made have been* 
established, and have assessed dama 
ges ss instructed, separately upon each 
couo.. allowing $5u0 upon the fl-gt 
need, and $1000 upon me second 
Judgment will therefore be in ac-ord- 

'Xlth ,:he fln|itogs of the jury for 
$loQ0 damages and costs.

a powerful 
wea/pon for forcing a reduction in 
ocean as well as in railway rates. 
If the duties are removed and wheat 
and flour are exchanged freely 
between Canada and the United 
States, the companies that are inter
ested in the cast an'd west haul 
be forced to offer Inducements 
Canadian farmers and millers 
that route, 
petition that 
troy.

no
ta close to tho entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner of King nr.a Yonge Su.

Mr. Home Smith has been so shrewd
*nd so prudent and so public-spirited 
that we are surprised that he has 
identified himself with the plan he is 
to expound today - in 
Mayor Hocken’s idea of purchasing 
(the street railway. We cannot im
agine that he is conscious of his of
fence to .public confidence, which is 
a much more important affair than 
•bock -administered to the board of 
control’s sense of courtesy.

For it is clear that the

Hall on Saturday

Mickle & Cc., Ltd., 7 lingW
Master’s Chambers.

Before George S. flolmested, 
Registrar.

McMillan v. Chisholm—Tuckey. for 
defendant, moved to set aside writ as 
omitting notice of office in which ap
pearance is to be entered and plain
tiff’s address. F. Aylesworth, for 
plaintiff, asked leave to amend. Leave 
granted to amend writ and copy serv
ed t»’ adding thé matters- omitted. 
Costs to defendant in any event. Time 
for appearance to run from*"service of 
copy as amended.

Lan g worth y v. McVicar—F. Ayles
worth, fpr defendants other than Me- 
V icar and ICains, moved for order post- 
poning trial! and for a commission. 
Mr. J. XV. McCull-ougfh, fo,r one of the 
parties; J. Ha verson. K.C., for plain
tiff. Stands pending negotiations.

Walker v. Cobalt Silver Hill Mine»— 
A. Crooks, for defendant, obtained a 
week's enlargement of motion -to dis
miss action for want of prosecution.

Canada C-o. v. Goidthorpe—J. G 
Smith, for defendants, on motion to 
set aside judgment. M. L. Gordon for 
plaintiff. Enlarged until 28th inst

Bank of Montrée 1 v. Midland Lum
ber Co.—Smiley (Johnston & f'o.). for 
defendants, obtained order allowing 
them -to.serve counter claim on Dun
bar & Sons, W-oodstock. N.B. Twenty- 
five days allowed -for appearance and 
defence.

ed-7opposition to will K.C.,
to Restrain 

a nul-WRONG SIDE UP.
Controller Church thumped the table 

day after day in the board of control, 
demanding of the mayor further infor
mation In regard to the purchase by 
the city of the street railway and the 
Toronto Electric Light franchises. The

to use 
com-That is a kind of 

no combination can des- 
The government ought to 

timate its reidines» to use that means 
or forcing the steamship 
to come to terms.

HOFBRÀUin-

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 248 M

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERT, 
LIMITED, TORONTO.

any
companies

».

$2.25 Niagara Falls and Return; $2.70 
Buffalo and Return. Saturday 

November 29.
The Toronto Bowling Club are run

ning an excursion to Niagara Fallo 
and Buffalo on . Saturday Nov 29 
Tickets are good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 9 am. fast express, 
train carries parlor-library-buffet car 
and modem first-class coaches. Tick
ets are valid to return on regular 
Ï™8. ufto and including Monday. 
Dec. 1, 1913. Remember, the Grand 
Trunk Railway have the only double- 
track line and make fast time.
" Secure your tickets early 
ticket office, northwest

Harbor
Commissioners’ plan so far as street 
railway traffic is concerned only ben
efits the future residents of the Hum
ber Valley, and even then it 
partially assists, 
forgotten that the plan is one for 
radial railway entrance and not for 
fast transport for street

near

only
It should never be This

car passen
gers, that its stub lines and harbor 
from service at five cents a ride will 
not touch the* mass of the working 
population, and that even for those 
who are willing to walk to the foot 
of Venge street for the next five or 
six years, it would only 
to the extreme east and 
others would have to add five 
to other car charges to get any bene
fit Ihe average citizen who now pays 
6 1-4 ce,lts carfare to go to work and 
back will not bo Inclined to increase 
the amount to 18 1-4 cents with a pros
pect of deficits then, and the argu
ment will not appeal to the rate-

son, K.C., for plaintiff; w. E. I tansy, 
K.C., for defendant Action to recover 
$2000 damages for alleged false and 
fraudulent misrepresentations made 
to plaintiff on purchase of defendant’s ■ 
farm. Judgment:. I am satisfied that 
the plaintiff is sincere- In saying that 
toe would rather be free of the contract 
than to receive $2000 by way of dam
age®. He is not, however, the best 1 
judge upon this question. There will i 
ae judgment for the plaintiff for $950 
damages and the costs of the action, ‘ 
and a stay of execution for 30 days. i

:

at city
, _ corner King

and \ onge streets, or at Toronto Bowl- 
ing Club, 472 Bathurst street. 3 15

carry them 
west. All 

cents FIRE MARSHAL 
NOW IS NEEDED

It will he necessary for the gov
ernment to secure authority by 
land and to open up competition 
by water, and also to moke an in- 

■ telligent Investigation thru the 
railway commission to determine 
the means of rectifying such ad
verse discrimination as exists. 
Putting to one side as vague and 

platitudinous the suggestion that the 
government must "secure authority 
by land" and “open up competition by 
water," we have the one concrete 
gestion that there should be an In
vestigation by the railway commission. 

"Oh, lame and impotent conclusion!"

i

Before Geoçge M. Lee. Registrar.
McMurtry v. McEwen—Birntoaum 

(M atson & Co.), tor defendant, ob
tained order, on consent, dismissing 
action without cost». .

Cook v. McAllister—Fitzpatrick 
(Slattery), for plaintiff, obtained flat 
to flic- notice of trial nunc pro tunc- 
for Dec. 8.

The baseball world is now agog 
over the round-the-world" tour of the 
famous White Sox of Philadelphia 1 
and Giants of New York. There are 70 
people in the party. -They reached Vic- -, 
toria. B.C., from Seattle, on Wednes
day, Nov. 19, via Grand Trunk Pacific 
steamship, from whence they sailed 
the same day for their trip across the 
Pacific.

STREETAssociations Will Co-Operate 
and Lay Proposition Be
fore Ontario Government.

8.68
tog, Front 
by train ; 8
Bathurst ca 

8.47 p.m.- 
>ng, Front 
by train ; 6 
Bathurst ca 

10.09 p.m. 
Ing, Front a 
train; 4 e 
Bathurst ca 

10.14 p.m.. 
Ing. Front 

-by train; 8 
* - | . - Bathurst

10.08 p.m.- 
! . Ing. Front s 

train: 3 ;
Bathurst ca 

10.23 p.m.- 
ing. Front- 
by train; 3 
Bathurst ca 

10.27 p.m. 
leg, Front 
train; 3 n

payer at all.
% The ratepayer, it is «“7 ’

assumed by The
lobe, would be shucked to give his

credit to help provide $22,000,000 for 
» general clean-up of the street rail
way franchises. Does The Globe think 
lie will be satisfied to spend $15,000,- 
000 on an entirely new deal, 
problematic business, no estimates In 
sight, the certainty of a deficit, and the 
admission that the $15,000,000 Is only 
a beginning, because the city hall sta
tion is dot provided for, the rolling 
fctock is not provided for, and nothing 
is «allowed for litigation.; which is 
deiriv inevitable’ One friend of the 
sutoem- admitted th.it it meant $20,- 
000,090

f*sug- Single Court.
Before Kelly. J.

Scott v. G. . R. Co. (two motions)— 
W. Proudfoot, K.C., for plaintiff, stated 
that matters almost settled, and ask
ed the two motions for injunction to 
toe enlarged two Weeks, and to save 
another motion for direction that or
der than issue for costs of matter not 
settled. Motions enlarged two weeks 
If settlement not then consummated 
plaintiff may apply for and obtain 
(1er for costs from the judge.

R. C. S. S. Board of Steel t on v R 
r. S. S. Board of Saul: .Ste. 7,Tarie—e’ 
F Rinev. for nlaintiffs, u.-.keci 
lbvremcnt pending negotiations for 
aettlemeiî'., G. H. 
defendants. Enlarged

iiie Ontario.Fire Prevention 
elation is

Asso-
making

whereby they will 
seek the co-operation of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, the Associated Board 
of Trade of Ontario, the Fire Chiefs' 
Association, the Canadian Manufac- 
tof6”' Association, and the Canadian 
Credit Mens Association, in the pro
posal for appointment of a provincial 
fire marshal. This is to l.e laid toe- 
■ore Sir James Whitney, probably thru 
a deputation from these bodies and 
the premier requested to bring the 
legislation in as a government 
sure. In this connection Uie 
of the fire marshal and his

arrangements RADIAL LINE EXTENSION 
TO START REGULAR CARS

place before and

^ e know that all inland navigation 
is controlled by 
majority of whose stock Is owned by 
members of the North Atlantic 
ference. Our Canadian railways 
long to the North Atlantic 
«There is

with (Special to The Toronto World.)
ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 27.—Bl##- I 

trie cars carried the Lincoln Coundar j 
Council from St Catharines to Ni*- J 
gara-on-the-Lake this afternoon, and - 
next Monday & regular passenger ser
vice w11p*e commenced from (the city i 
to the Niagara Township line. The | 
remainder of the distance, which is ,p 
verv short, will be completed within 
a few weeks, when a thru service wlU 
be inaugureras.

The (bneath of scandal is thq ill-wind 
ti.at blows nobody good.

one corporation, the i
I iXcon-

be- or-conference.
every reason to believe that 

tiie Canadian Pacifi Railway Com
pany fixed the rates nnd shares in 
the profits of transportation every 
foot of the way from Wet-tern Canada

complete as it was out- to England. What we need is a de-
■ellAt year# Wû muet Èui| çlaraUoa atjtoUcj; toy sorUfungnt, Par-

en-
! mea- 

necHssity

in the work of having: power to eater 
any building in carrying on the work
«I tMpcotton (WJH to* pointed cut.

Kilmer. K.C., far 
, one week.

•Manx of Ottawa v. Leblanc—W P. 
S/nyth. K.C., for defendant, on an ap
peal from report of local master, start 

ttmt; all {parties iiielt enlargement.

lined.
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Do You Know 
Where To Huy It

9
■

If not, don't waste valuable time 
and miss golden opportunities by 
purchasing through middlemen'. 
Write to us, describing the goods 
you wi»h to buy, 
if possible, and we will immediately 
send you information that will en
able you to buy to the best advan
tage FREE.

We are in communication with 
. the largest manufacturers in the 
world.

and send sample

THE MANUFACTURER’S & 
CONSUMER’S GUIDE CO.
2385 HUTCHINSON STREET, 

MONTREAL, CANADA.
ed7tt

AT OSGOODE HALL

Head Office 95 Bay St. 
TORONTO

Branches in all pants of the City

Order by Telephone 
Main 8100

CONGER
LEHIGH

Coal Co., Ltd.

AKE a low re
cord iti your 

coal consumption, 
by using —

M

PUkL

No ether Washboard» have the 
zinc crimped by the method 
peculiar to EDDY’S Wash
boards.
This patented process elimin
ates the danger of torn linens 
—the abuse of hands—the un
pleasantness of wash-day.
It assures comfort and econo
my to the greatest deg re*. In
sist on EDDY’S.

ue GET THE WORLD EVERY MORNING ^
Early workers in the morning will now Jje able to secure a copy 

of The Morning World on their way to business as the police bylaw 
has been amended to permit boys to vend their papers on the streets 
from 6 a.m.

Boys can make money by selling morning newspapers. It Is 
healthful work, does not Interfere with school duties or recreation 
after school hours.

No matter where you live, there is a convenient supply depot 
where you can secure copies of The Morning World, and there are 
plenty of good corners not at present covered.

Write or call the Circulation Department of The World.

Sir Aemilius Irving, K.C.

English Flannel Shirts
200 of these to go at almost one- 
half of their regular values, 
good range patterns, sizes 14 to 
18:
Reg. values $1.35. for 
Reg. values $1.60 to $2.00, for
...............................................................$1.00
Reg. values $2.25 to >2.50, for
.......................................................$1,50
Reg. values $2.75 to $3.60, for 
.......................................................................... $2.00

75c

Experience 
in Investment

Those who can least afford to lose 
their money frequently are those who 
have had the least opportunity for ac
quiring the knowledge necessary to en
able them to Invest it safely.

Their first consideration should be 
the safety of their investment. Trus
tees and Executors are hedged about 
by legal limitations in the Investment 
of trust funds. They are. however, 
pressly authorized by law to invest 
these moneys in the Bonds of the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation. 
These Bonds are, therefore, a most 
satisfactory security for those who 
should Invest only where their money 
will toe absolutely safe.

These Bonds are available for the 
smallest as well as the largest invest
ments. as they are Issued for one hun
dred dollars and upwards.

ex-

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Established 1855.
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

Associated with the above Corpora
tion and under the same direction and 
management Is

The Canada Permanent 
Trust Company

Incorporated by the Dominion Parlia
ment. This Trust Company is now 
prepared to accept and execute Trusts 
of every description, to act as Execu
tor. Administrator, Liquidator, Guar
dian, Curator or Committee of a Luna
tic, etc. Any branch of the business 
of a legitimate Trust Company will 
have careful and prompt attention 
The employment of this Company Iri 
ary of Its various capacities will «e- 
cure for your business the advantage 
of Canada Permanent experience In 
Investment. 135
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ZFRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD. 7NOVEMBER 28 1913
ESTABLISHED 1864.

SSI 9QSMXSfino today thruout CfUiada ; cold from the 
Great Lakes eastward, and mild In the 
west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Mctorla, 44—4C; Vancouver. 42—44; Kam
loops, 44—46; Calgary, 18—48; Battleford,
18—40; Moose Jaw. 18—60; Winnipeg. 32—
88; Port Arthur, 22—36; Parry Sound,
20—32; London, 82—38: Toronto, 28—33;
Kingston, 22—30; Ottawa. 18—26; Mont
real. 18—24; Quebec, 14—26; St. John, 20—
28; Halifax, 24—34.

—Probabilities.—

STRONG IN LIFE 
NOBLE IN DEATH

JOHN OATTO & SON
Final Clearance r, "ML,

W#-ÿ.v,vW :
*JÉ0

y,BS

6
fj§§

X
PScott’s Last Expedition” 

Now Issued by Toronto 
Publishing House.

Y—OF— imm
By invitation of the president and of

ficers of the St. George's Society. Prof 
A. P Coleman, F.R.S., 
ed lecture last night 
Mountain Trails." 
ed to the doors with

Ladies’
Winter

Suits

flower; the gentlemen also received 
violets and roses.

Mrs. George Ralston. Hill-and-Dale. 
Port Hope, Is at the King Edward for a 
few days. ______

Mrs. B. B. Cronyn Is giving a dance 
on Dec. 30 for her daughters.

à /gave an lllustrat- 
entltled "Rocky 

The hall was crowd- 
_ , Interestedguests of the society, a few of whom 

were: The president. Mr. H. R. Frank- 
land, and Mrs. Frankland, Mr. John 
Gamble Boyd, Captain and Mrs. Dray
ton, Mr. Thomas Mason, Mr P H 
Noverre, Mr. and Mrs. James Hedleyj 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lyle, Major George 
Musson, Mr. and Mrs. W, T. Boyd, Miss 
Boyd, Mr. R. 8. Stupart, Mr. Davidson 
Harman, Mr. and Mrs. Moggerldge, Cap. 
tain Bruce Harman, Mr. A. H. Tlbbltte, 
Mr. George 8. Harman, Mr. Edward 
Field, Mr. and Mrs. John Medland, Mr 
W. Moss and Miss Moss, Mr. James 
D. Robertson, Mr. G. W. Bvayley, Miss 
Bray ley, Mr. Edward Meek, Miss Meek, 
Mr. James Nicholson, Mr. Songhurst, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoeking, Mr. Alexander Trees, 
Miss Trees, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hawes, Mr. 
C. Fitch.

itCJ
the

(Continued From Page 1.)

cinatlng pages. On Christmas Day three 
years ago he writes: “The night before 
last I had bright hopes that this Christ
mas Day would see us in open water.
The scene Is altogether too Christ
massy. Ica surrounds us, low nimbus 
clouds Intermittently discharging light j 
snowflakes obscure the sky; here and \ 
there small pools of open water throw’ j ÿ 
shafts of black* shadow on to the cloud. 
This black predominates in the-tiirec- 
tion from whence we have come, else
where the white haze of ice blink is 
pervading. We are captured."

Some Bright Spots.
This is a mild picture of adversity, 

compared with some of the experiences 
of the travellers. It is curi
ous how, as everywhere in human life ? 
the mind finds relaxation under such ? 
strain In tihe trivial events of the situ- Z 
atlon. So we read: “An event o-f Z 
Chnsmas was the production of a 5 
family toy Crean’s rabbit. She gave 5 
birth to 17, it is saiid, and Crean has ■* 
'given aiway 22i But the tedium and Ï 
the need of an inexhaustible patience 5 
always remained. “I can imagine few 5 
things more trying to the patience Be 
than the long wasted days of waiting,” ? 
he says. “Sometimes we would push ^ 
big floes wkh comparative ease, and *■ 
sometimes a small floe would bar our !s 
passabe wltih sucli obstinacy that one ■" 
would almost believe It possessed of 
an evil spirit; sometimes we passed 
thru acres of sludgy, sodden ice, which 
hissed as it swept along the side, and 
sometimes the hissing ceased seem
ingly without rhyme or reason, and we 
found our screw churning 'the sea 
without any effect.”

Previous Explorers.
It was on Jan. 22, 1821, that Bel

lingshausen sighted Peter Island, the 
first land seen within the Antartlc cir
cle. Weddell, Briscoe, Bâl'leny, Free- 
Jhan, D’UrvUle, Wilkes and Ross fol- 

_>owed, and the latter, on Jan. 28, 1841, 
sighted to twin volcanoes Erebus and 
Terror. Not for 30 years more was 
any serious effort made to reach the 
south polar regions. Dallman, Larson, 
Borchgrevink, De Gerlache, Dnygai- 
skn, Nordens'kjold, Bruce, Charcot and »e 
Shack'leton subsequently preceeded ■- 
Amundsen in his successful, and Scott 
In his .ill-fated, visit to the south pole. 
Scott followed In the track of Ross, 
sighting Coulman Island on Jan. 1, e 
1911, sailing south from Ney Zealand. S 
Belllnghausen, 90 years before, had j 
approached the polie from Tasmania, ,■ 
.tout had gone west, quarter way round •" 
the circle. On the 2nd Scott sighted ». 
Erebus, and thereafter the choice of a. ÿ 
landing pilace occupied him. The fas- J* 
cihatlon of the story of the dally events 2j 
is difficult to convey, but It is there, Z 
graphic, vital, appealing, „ 
readers will find it absorbing, 
charm of the scenery Is toched upon.

The Golden Light.
"Such weather in such a place comes j 

nearer to satisfying my ideal og per- Ji 
feetton than any condition that I have 
ever experienced.

•'The warm glow of the sun with the l_ 
keen invigorating Cold of the air forms 
a combination which is inexpressibly C 
healthgiving and satisfying to me, whilst K 
the golden light on this wonderful scene X 
of. mountain and ice satisfies every claim 5 
of scenic magnificence." These hasty % 
words without pretence to literary polish *• 
convev the vivid impression of the writer, j 
;nud hat is the secret of thé absorbing Jjs 
Interest of these volumes. It Is all fresh 
and first hand. Adventures abound.

It Is to this phase of the record at
tention should be called, as the impres
sion is apt to be received that the 
volumes are only the record of the long 
tragedy at the end. That has its place 
and its everlasting memory, but there ( 

readers who will seek these volumes 
for the stirring story, rich in detail and 
full of life, as It pulsed warm and strong 
In the full vigor of manhood before the 
unparalleled exertions of tire last days 
stole away the heat and light.

Manly and Godly, 
quite as important to know what 

men do In their prime as to know hoW 
they face failure in their weakness, and 
to find them noble in action and noble 
In duress Is to find them manly without 
and godly within.

Page after page is filled with stories 
which thrill with their wild novelty and 
slrnnee truth, white danger scarcely ever 
disappears. A fight with killer whales, 
monsters 30 or more feet long, which 
broke thru ice two feet and a half thick 
with ease gives one a taste of such ad
venture. These ferocious creatures may 
be judged by the fact that In the stomach «C 
of one 21 feet long were found remains C 
of 13 porpoises and 14 seals. In the ~m 
struggle with nature men were brought 5 
close to dogs and ponies, and the mutual ÿ 
reliance of the brutes and men on each 3i 
otherwhich is a feature of all polar tra- ,« 
vel. serves to bring out a gentle side of ,■ 
Scott’s nature. .*

Estab.
1864

Estab•

1864
Mrs. J. Murray Clark (formerly Miss 

Chaplin) received for the tirst time since 
her marriage yesterday afternoon, at 
her house in Tranby avenue, where she 
was wearing her exquisite wedding 
of white Chinese embroidered

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
to strong easterly winds: partly cloudy, 
with about same temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fine- and cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and Mari
time—Moderate to fresh winds ; fine and 
cold.

Superior—Fresh

gown 
crepe,

with Brussels point lace, diamond orna
ments and a presentation bouquet of 
pink Killarnty rosés, tied with 
ribbon. Miss Charlotte. Chaplin, 
received with her, wore a lovely Parisian 
gown of pale blue, with white lace and a 
black hat. Mi*. Chaplin, Chatham, 
also In the drawing-room, assisting with 
the numerous guests. In the dining
room the polished table was centered 
with filet lace and a sllver-edgede mir
ror plateau, on which was a silver basket 
of chrysanthemums In pale shades. Mrs. 
David Dunlap and Mrs. McCallum poured 
the tea and coffee, assisted by Miss 
Chaplin and Mies Viola Chaplin (St. 
Catharines), Miss McWatt, Mrs. Alton 
Gerrrett and Miss Scott.

j
X

-
X.- $20 EACH is what we are now ask

ing for these in order to effect quick 
clearance.

-The lot comprises all the season’s 
popular materials, also full range of 
colors, plain and fancy, including 
black.
Coats all lined with satin, newest de
signs. An 'exceptional snap, as these 
sold regularly at *28.60, $80.00, $36.00
each. ON SALE $20.00 EACH.

1pink
who

southeasterly winds; 
fair, with a little higher temperature.

All West—Fair and mild. was

DINEENSTHE BAROMETER.
*.Right Hon. R. L. and Mrs. Borden re

turn to Ottawa on Sunday.

At the Parlow-Bachaus concert 
night in Massey Hail, Mies Parlow 
a soft white satin gown with crystal 
tunic, and her hair dressed very low 
on her head. She was given some beau
tiful flowers. A few of the people in- 
the audience were the Misses Gibson, 
Mr. Marvin Rathbun, Miss Jean Ross, 
Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. and Miss Car
ter, Mrs. Boulton, Miss Daisy Boulton, 
Mr. Douglas Macklem, Miss L. Living
stone, Mrs. George H. Goodcrham, Miss 
Grace Gooderham, Miss Andras, Mr. 
Frank rilachford. Miss May Livingstone, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. O’Brlan, Miss O Brian, 
Mrs. Douglas Ponton, Mrs. L. A. Hamil
ton, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Stewart Strathv, 
Miss Amy Strathy, Miss Mary Strathv, 
Miss Mary Smart, Prof. Alexander.

Mira D. Yorke, ladyMn-waiting to th> 
Duchess of Connaught, Is entertaining at 
a dinner dance on Saturday evening at 
the Royal Ottawa Golf Club.

Mrs. Edward Eaton Is giving a dance 
on Dec. 26.

The faculty and students of McMaster 
University are giving an at home at 8 
o'clock this evemng, In honor of 
Founders’ Day.

Mr. Guy Wolferston Thomas. Montreal, 
gave a very smart dinner of 
covers at the King Edward Hotel, in the 
royal suite, where the table looked very 
beautiful with the gold service, pink 
shaded candelabra, hand-painted menus/ 
etc., centered with 
pink rest s, violets, 
maidenhair, from which 
pink ribbons, one to each plate, which 

being pulled out by the guests was 
found attached to a card announcing the 
engagement of the host to one of To
ronto’s prettiest girls. Miss Violet Ed
wards. The marriage will take place In 
England In February, after which the 
bride and groom will come out to Can
ada and be at the King Edward in 
March. Those at the dinner Included 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wllllson, Miss 
Eleanor Mackenzie, Miss Adele Boulton, 
Miss Beatrice Bethune. Mr. Jack Lang
muir, Mr. Thomas Anderson. Mr. Walter 
Mempes, Mr. W.Willlson, Mr. Taylor, Miss 
Haskins. After dinner an adjournment 
was made to boxes at the Royal Alex
andra. Each guest received a bouton
niere; the ladies roses, white pink and 
crimson, with violets, the bride’s name

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m........................ 28 30.06 25 E.
Noon...................... 81 ....... ............
2 P-m........................ S3 . 30.00 30 E.
4 p.m...................... 22 ....... ........
Spin.... .............. 32 V 30.04 31 E.

Mean or day, 30: difference from aver
age, 1 below: highest, 33; lowest, 28.

5
last

woreBritish Made 
Raincoats

£

Over Production Fur SaleMrs. Alexander Buntln 
dance for her daughter, 
Buntln, on Dec. 29.

is giving a 
Miss LucilleOf the most dependable type. This is 

Just the weather when a Raincoat 
can be appreciated In affording pro
tection without undue weight.
We have a big new stock. No rubber. 
No odor, but guaranteed thoroughly 
waterproof, full range of shades — 

gray, bronze, fawn, etc., 
and lengths. $9.00, $10.00,

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Nov. 28.

Patris....
Pres. Lincoln.New York 
Oscar II
Parisian........... Glasgow
Victorian

Mrs. J. Christié Palmer received yes
terday at Huntly Lodge with Mrs. J. J 
Palmer, for the first time since her mar
riage. Mrs. Palmer received In 
lovely rose drawing-room, taking her 
guests Into the billiard room, where Mrs 
Christie Palmer was receiving, wearing 
a very becomirg black satin gown with 
bodice of Paraguaylan lace and diamond 
ornaments. Mrs. Baird was in charge 
of the tea table in one corner of tne 
room. Mrs. Palmer was very handsome 
in amethyst satin, white lace and dia
monds. Numberless guests wended their 
way out to see the popular hostess, who 
,s not as much In Toronto as her 
'"«^"desire, and she Is leaving shortly 
for California with Mr. Palmer.

At From 
.. .Patras 
Hamburg 

New York ....Copenhagen
............Boston

Liverpool ................Montreal

New York
Offers

the

Further Striking Valuesblack, navy, 
etc. All sizes 
$12.00, $13.00, $15.00, $17.00. DEATHS.

DBAS—At Bakerfield, California, on Nov. 
25, J913. Joseph Dees, from peritonitis, 
aged 24 years.

Funeral will take place at Bakerfield.
CAVANAGH—In Oakville, on Thuidaay, 

Nov. 27, 1913, Elizabeth Cavanagh,
aged 75 years.

Funeral in Oakville on Saturday, 29th 
Inst., at 2 o'clock.

Walking Skirtsi
Although we talk sale and price, we wish to empha
size that our Furs are in every sense Quailty Furs. 
Dineen’s name is behind every garment and piece, and 
you take no risk in buying your furs here, no matter 
how low prices appear to be marked. We have over
produced at the factory end, and are simply compelled 
to turn stock into cash. The mild season has made 
this course more imperative—hence the extensive 
price concessions. Don’t fail to carefully investigate 
the values—you will be conclusively convinced.

in black and navy only; good quality 
serges and whipcords, arid fine vari
ety of up#to-date styles. EXTRA 
VALUE $5.75, $8.00, $8.50 EACH.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDIN
X«Su imï » s* ïasr

Mra Frank Meorns, Russel Hill drive 
is giving a tea today for her daughte-’ 
Miss Jean Mearns.

»JOHN CATT0 & SON
85te 81 King St. E., Toronto

GOURLAY—On Tuesday, Nov. 25, 1313, 
suddenly, David Baxter Gourlny, hus
band of the late Elizabeth Gourlay, 
aged 75 years.

Funeral from Ills latq residence, Orole 
P.O.. East York, on .Friday, at 10 a.m. 
Interment in Mount'Pleasant Cemetery, 
Toronto.

HOLMES—John Holmes, at hie late resi
dence. 189 Jarvis street, on Nov. 20, 
1913, In his Slat year.

twelveed
Receiving Today

wisaa sa ir„LXp.-tm2?h ®v- °e°r8® street, and not agfln 
t,1!6 f^ew Year. Mrs. Catanach, 68 

Prince Arthur avene. Mrs. W. H. B 
Alkens, 134 West Bloor street. Mrs. Wal
ter Ferrier and Miss Ferrier, 32 Admiral 
road, and after last Friday. Mrs. Pellatt 
Casa Loma. Mrs. Geo. H. Hees, St 
George street, for the first time this year 
Mra Aubrey White 36 Admiral road. Mrs'. 
Russell White and Miss Audrey White 
who sail for England by the Oceanic on 
Dec. 6, with her. Miss Wilson, 20 West 
Bloor street, and not again until the New 
T*W. Mrs. John J. Gee, 214 Wellesley 
street, Tuesday, from 4 to 6.30.
H. Hearst, on Monday, and

COST OF OPERATION 
PROPERLY DIVIDED?

ia bronze basket of 
marguerites and 

were twelve45

Ïon

Blue or Black Wolf Sets, $35Fimeràl at 11 a.m. Saturday, Nov, 29. 
Interment at St. Andrew's Cemetery, 
Scarboro. IRelation of Passenger and 

Freight Business Debated 
Before Railway Board.

Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intlma'tion.

IRVING—At 19 Russell street, Toronto, 
on Nov. 27, Sir Aemilius Irving, K.C., 
LL.D., treasurer of the Law Society of 
Upper Canada, in Ills’91st

Muff Is large pillow, either plain or trimmed with herad and 
tail; handsomely lined; Bilk wrist cord, 
match.

45
Snake aoarf to 

Over Production Sale Price, per set ^5 00
Mrs. W.

tj1 after the New Year. Mrs.1 W.^Sand- 
fleld Johnston, not today, nor again untrl 
after the New Year. Mrs. Douglas B. 
Newton, 31 Murllngton crescent, Wednes,- 
da-y. Dec. 3. Mrs, Lyle Duncan, 253 Rus
sell Hill road, for the first time in her 
new house, on Thursday, Dec. 4.

year.
Funeral from Qsgoode Hall, Satur

day, the 29th, at 2.3»
MULLER UNDER FIRE

Another Set—Muff same style as described above, but with 
large straight ehawl acarf to match- Over Pro- QQ
duc-tlon Sale Price, per set................................................

p.m. 56

McKinnonExpert's Computations Chal
lenged by Legal Battery 

for Railway Companies.

ed and the
* The

Natural or Blue Coon Sets, $20I#ret in
OTTAWA, Nov. 27.— (Can. Press) — 

The afternoon session of the railway 
commission in the western freight rates 
case continued today with tho cross- 
examination of the government expert. 
J. P. Muller, by the counsel for the 
C.P.R. It was a careful examination of 
the members in the various exhibits to 
try to show that in Mr. Muller’s divi
sions of costs of operations betweeen 
the passenger and freight businesses, 
the passenger end of the company’ oper
ations was being charged with too much 
of the costs and the- freight business 
charged with too little.

» Of course, if the commission decided 
to base the freight rates in the west 
on the cost of freight operation, plus 
a reasonable profit, it is of great in
terest to the company that the figures 
of cost of operation In the freight traf
fic before the commission .should be 
high enough. If some costs that should 
be charged to freight operation have 
been charged to passenger operation, 
then the cost of freigut operation 
shown in the exhibit will be too low, 
and the freight rates based on these 
would be correspondingly low.

At the beginning of the afternoon 
session. Mr. Chrysler for the C.P.R. took 
Mr. Muller over the methods used in 
his exhibit to divide expenses between 
freight and passenger movement.

Mr. Chrysler criticized the fact that 
Mr. Muller’s exhibits did not take into 
account the actual number of cars In 
each train. In this regard, and replying 
to a question from tnc chairman," Mr 
Muller said that If 'he had been able 
to get the actual facts he would have 
been very'-willing to substitute them 
for his arbitrary methods of alloca
tion. <

Mr. Chrysler asked Mr. Muller if he 
did not think :!t was unfair to charge 
locomotives on passenger trains with 
using the same amount of fuel per mile 
a* did tho locomotives of the freights.

While it may not be absolutely cor
rect 1o have the same cost per "train 
mile," yet it was in Mr.-Muller's opin
ion the nearest correct method that 
could he obtained.

Mr. Chrysler gave figures to show that 
freight locomotives used up more coal 
per mile than did the passenger loco
motives.

Mr. Pitblado, acting for Manitoba, 
asked whether since the C.P.R. Had 
figures to show the difference In amount 
of coal used by the freight, passenger 
and mixed trains, did it also have the 
difference in the cost of passenger and 
freight crews? It would be valuable in
formation.

(Specially suitable for young girls)—Mtiff is pillow style.
with fancy or plain scarf to match. Over Produc- 20»00 
tlon Sale Price, per set........................................................

: P
I

11
Black Fox Sets, $95

Muffs are either plain pillow 5# trimmed, some with, head, 
paws, and tall. Scarfs madet-of twp beautiful full-furred 
skins. In some, of the very newest styles. Over 05eQQ 
Production Sale Price, per »et ................................

DECEMBER RECORDS V *

l
Songs which are new and very 
popular as well as those suited 
to the season are among the

10-inch Double-Sided Vidtor Records at

i Marmot Sets, $15are

Muff, either pillow style or trimmed with tails, heads, and 
pawe. Stole, broad on shoulder, and trimmed to match muff. 
Both are handsomely lined. Over Production Sale 
Price, per set............................................................. .Tr. ii .

It la
15.00EL8

90c for both Selections.
Great Showing of Alaska Sable

j

«7aaa /The Tearin’ o’ the Green 
t Cornin’ Thro* the Rye

17JA7 / Sing Me the Rosary 
z t Dear Rose Marie

Conway's Band
i«

Orpheui Quartet 
Peerless Quartet

We have a tremendous assortment In Alaska Sable, every 
piece being highest grade fur. We invite you to inspect swt^" 
Description ie difficult, owing to the extensive range carrtwfe 

Neckpieces are priced from J g QQ TO j|25 00

4
V

A Very Desirable Christmas Retord!
12-inch double-sided ; $1.50 for >oth selections

35335 1Ring 0ut’ Wi,d Bel,S| (Christmas Song) 
t Christmas Light Be..old - - .

Muffs to match 20.00 T0 65.00

Written on the Spot.
It must not be forgotten that this 

volume of records was written at white 
heat, so to say. In the middle of thlnge, 
and is such literature aa no man can 
produce front memory and only a few 
geniuses from Imagination. The hut life, 
the tent life, the sledge life, the ship 
life, all the varying interest of these 
changing conditions of existence Is re
flected in a thousand ways In the nar
rative. The most casual reader will find 
himself absorbing a vast amount of scien
tific information also in the pleasantest 

even before he takes up In the 
the specially prepared

Percy Hemus 
PeerleM Quartet

Extra Special Prices on 
PERSIAN LAMB COATS

Red Seal Records of Great Interest
89073 Ave Maria - Nellie Melba, Soprano ; Jan Kubelik, Violin's! 
64373 Salut d’amour—x iolin Solo - . Maud Powell

Ask for free copy of our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, 
listing over 5000 Victor records.
Voice" dealer In any city in Canada and he will gladly play 
these records lor you.

way.
second volurr." 
scientific reports which have their own 
technical Interest.

But when all is said and done one 
turns once more to the final episode. It 
was not to find a new tapeworm In the- 
Intestines of a penguin, nor to observe 
the phenomena of the lunar corona and 
paraselene, and halos and aurora, nor 
even to win the distinction for Britain 
of pls-lng the empire 

pole that
expedition counts for most. They 
deprived of t,he honor they though; 
had won. but immortal,, honor was on 
them.

We have'dlvided these into 4 lots, and made an overhead 
price on each. The values have never been previously ap
proached this season. We invite you to Inspect without 
delay.

the

Call on any “His Master*!
1

LOT NO. 1.

Persian Lamb Coats, origin
ally priced from $225 to 
$300. Sale Price $165

LOT NO. •.

Persian Lamb Coats, origin
ally priced from $366 to 
$380. Sale Price

. 274-348 flag first 
the Scott 

were 
t they

STREET CAR DELAYS theat

j $315< N»v. 27, 1913. 
6.53 p.m.—C. P. Rl cross

ing, Front and Spadirvi, held 
by train; 8 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.47 p.m.—G. T. R. 
ing, Front and John, held 
by train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

10.09 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
■train; 4 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

10.14 p.m.—C. P. R. cross
ing, Front and Spadina, held 
by train; 3 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cart.

10.03 p.m.—-G. T. R. cross
ing. Front and John, held bv 
train :
Bathurst

10.23 p.m.—C. P. R.
Ing. Front a;:d Spadina. hen!

train; 3 minutes’ delay to
Bathurst cars.

10.37 p.m,—G. T. R. cross- *
tog. Front and John, held by 
train; 3 minutes* delay to

The Closing Scene. %
"I think." wrote Capt. Scott while tin 

end was very near, “this will show that *- 
the spirit of pluck and the power to en. j 
dure has not passed out of our race.’ I 
Sir Clements Markham says In his prr 
face “there are few events in history to 
be compared, for grandeur ana 
with the tlast closing scene 
silent wilderness oi snow."

$LOT NO. 2.

Persian Lamb Coats, origin
ally priced from $325 to 
$360. _ Sale Price $250

LOT NO. 4. -

Î/
CF038- Persian Lamb Coats, origin

ally priced from $426 to 
$486. Sale Price

THl WEST KNOWN TWAOC m v-M* wewLC
$365In tha;

No one ç," I
ever forget the action of Oates, that - 
very perfect gentleman. He slept thru 
the last night, hoping never to awaken, 
but when he did, “he went out Into the I 
blizzard and we have not seen hltr. i 
since."

Ar.d to Sir James Barrie he wrote hie ! 5i 
last words :"We ere showing that Eng- ; ,e 
llshmen can still die with a bold eplrit. Ô» 
flrhttog it out to the end. It will be ^ 
known that we have accomplished our «F 
Furpdro In lcaching the pole, and that a*
Wi ho\ - iic, r cv.cryttilng possible, 1 c®
to rsei'i:'- .eg onyeclve:-*. in ,,v-!er to s. s®

! s'rl: ecmpaiiio’ns. I think this make» »e ___ »-
example fur Englishmen of the futu: ■- "E A iA 17 , O » i
and that the country ought t.i lie: j /| I 1 V On (Jo ’’'be I m*nn T/A »■
those v ho are left behind to mourn «>.' jC -LTCV/ JL V711 Oil* JL v-F X UUm s"

The country and Its people can help S *—™ •* ^
by buying and reading these two glori- • 5 3g *
ÜâS: 01 j iVZAWAV.-.V.'VZZsVZAy.WAVjVù-AW.V.SYZZZÙVZMi

Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yenge Street 
A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 College, uptown Victrola Parlors 
Hie Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 
Mason & Risch, Limited, All Records Carried, 230 Yonge Street.
Î?. Danielson, 680 Queen W., Victor Gram-o-phones and Records 
R* S. Wiiibms it Sons Co., Vidor Service Far.ors. 145 Yenge' Street 
Hemizman & Co., 193 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors 

jj^^jjtaucesvailes Victrola Parlors, 365 Roncesvalles Ave.

1 t

W. & D. DINEEN CO.Dealers
3 minutes' delay to

cars. I^Voic?* Limited 5crvss-
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246

laintiff: W. E. Raney, 
int. Action to recover 
tor alleged false and 
representations made 
nrciiase of defendant’s 

: I’am satisfied that 
:;ncere in saying that 

fro of the contract 
iVOv by way of dam- 

‘ hvw. , t the best 
question. There will 
the plaintiff for $950 

c ; costs ofithe action, 
ecution for 30 days.

world is now agog 
I >ie-world tour of the 
$o>. of Philadelphia 

■ v York. There are 70 
ly. They reached Vic- 
Seattle, on Wednee- 
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-Varsity Harriers Elect 

Officers at Annual Meeting
Ottawa Defeats Montreal 

Quebec Intermediate Final
Senior Meds by 11 to 2

Win Mulock Cup Final
: Aii

e . Ca. : %
.

SIX CLUBS FOR THE 
RIVERDALE LEAGUE I ||f/ y

a v/ïÆs

PANZARETA WINS 
JUAREZ HANDICAP

PARMER WINNER 
BY EIGHT INCHES

»
r<

VARSITY TRACK CLUB THE
HOUSE

i or
QUALITY

Long Winter Race Meeting 
is Opened on Mexico Track 

—Two Long Shots.

(Rtciareete^Are Ready for the Season— 
Maritime Pros Not Satis

fied—Gossip.

Successful Swimming Gala in 
New Tanks at the 

Central Y.

Officers Elected at Annual Meet
ing—Medals for Record 

Breakers.

X
x

$21.50 BuysThe * v ! 
Overcoat j 

Shop

.m
|m

11l

Regular $30.00 to $35.00

Great Coats
At the annual meeting of the Varsity 

Track Club, which was held last evening, 
the officers were elected for the ensuing 

'year as follows ;

A meeting of the Riverdale Manu fax;,» 
turers' Hockey League was held on Wed
nesday evening to reorganize and elect 
officers for the homing season. All of 

Hon., president. Dr. W. E. Wilm.ott; last year's clubs were represented as fol- 
hon. vice-president, Dr. E. Ralph Hooper; lows: Phillips Manufncturing Co.. Llm- 
President, Mel Brock; first vice-preal- j iled. The A. R. Clarke Co., Limited, Thi 
dent. S. McKoough: second vice-pres 1- i Imperial Varnish and C.ilor Co.. i.Imlted, 
dent, K. C. Burness; secretary-treasurer, Ceo. Mathewson, The Sheet- Met i 1 pro

ducts, .Eimited.
The roltowing officers were elected■ 

™n- Patron. Hon. A. E. Kemp. M. p. ; 
patrons. T. 1-. Monypenr.y, H. B. Phillips,
iSi,;“r'oa' S. Corrigan, W. C. 
rhlllips, hon. president, A K Clarkp 
president. J. D. Robinson, reelected : vice- 
president, .Tames Mayor, secretary, T. R. 
Hughes, reelected; ttcasurer. G. C. Mc-
^nxce^.cu‘:ve.com,nltt«e. G- B. Chap
man, K. XV. Mathewson. A. Collins. XV. H. 
Browning, XX. C. Sterling, Grif. B. Clarke. 
A. Sellers

It Is the Intention to add a sixth club, 
to be selected out of a number of appli
cations already In the hands of the s'ec- 
retary and the league expects to main
tain the same high standard as they ha.v« 
enjoyed in tne past.

Secretary Gordo.n Burt, of LI Stowe 1, an
nounces that the annual meeting of the 
Northern Hockey League will be held 
on Monday afternoon, December 1, at 4.15 
o clock, at the Imperial Hotel, Palmerston.

Under certain conditions Prof. Lindsay 
Malcolm will accept position of honorary 
coach of Queen’s rugby team. He de
sires to have players back in college at 
reasonable time, claiming Queens has had 
bad luck, owing to the fact that students 
are too late coming in. 
coaching.

Ramsay Rankin, the former Stratford 
and McGill player, will pLa.y for the New 
lork American Hockey Club this

1JUAREZ, Mexico. Nov. 27.—The win
ter race meeting opened here today, with 
a fair crowd in attendance. < Favorites, 
second choices and long shots, two oi 
each, were tho winners. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Five and a half fur
longs :

1. Florence Roberts, 106 (McDonald), 6 
to 1.

2. Zlm, 106 (Carter), 7 to 5.
3. Irish Gentleman, 108 (X'anduzeiD, 4 

to 1.
Time 1.C6. Vested Rights, Hob Nob 

and Herpes also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Cunair, 108 (Gross), 4 to 1.
2. Evran, 112 (McCabe), 6 to 1.
Bashful Settle, 108 (Groth), 10 to 1, 
Time 11-6. Ave, DUrlu, Margaret

Lowry, Rose Mary, Nobby, Dad Stearns, 
Bell of Bryn Mawr, Law Suit, Splrella, 
Ormonde. Cunningham, Lady Young and 
Compton also rati.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Paw, 106 (Groth), 2 to 1.
2. Manganese, 105 (Matthews), 4 to 1.
3. Blarney, 105 (Gross), S to 5.
Time 59 3-5. Droll, Big Lu max, Milton

Roblce. Theodor!ta also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Juarez Handicap, six 

furlongs:
1. Panzareta, 118 IKirchbaum). S to 5.
2. Mimorioso, 102 (Woods). 5 to 1.
3. U. See It. Ill (Gross), It to 1.
Time 1.12. Red path. Emerald Gem,

Gold of Ophlr, El Palomar, Upright, 
beneea. Sir Fretful, Dorothy Dean and 
Jim Basey also

FIFTH RACE—One mile:
. 1. Meltz, 108 (O’Brien), 10 to 1.

2. Nanle McDee, 108 (Gentry), 10 to 1. 
2(|3- Hit tie Marchinont, 108 (McCarthy),

Time "

There were 500 present at the Central 
Y.M.C.A.’s swimming gala last night in 
the new tank, and many were turned 
away.
without a hitch, 
put on by Prof. Cochrane and his class 
proved a feature, 
the professor, were Messrs. C. Barrow, G. 
Vi. 'iia.t', and J. B. Crompton.

flic finish in the open titty yards was 
a matter of inches when Parmer won 
irom Woods.

The summary:
Boys’. 25 yards, first heat—1, F. Sewell; 

-, T. Burnett. Time .18 2-5.
Second heat—1, Keatle; 2, Williams. 

Time .18 1-6.
Third heat—1, Brock; 2, Harstone. Time 

.17 3*5.
Fourth heat—1, Johnson (Broadview) ; 

2, Osborne. Time .17.
Fift„ heat—1, Hedges; 2, Gilchrist Time 

.18 1-3.f
Final heat—1, Johnson; 2, Brock; 3, 

Hedges. Time .17.
Fifty yards, first heat—1, H. McKen

zie; ^ H. Martin (XVest End). Time

Second heat—1, T. Earle (West End); 
2, H. Kallaher (Varsity). Time .34.

Third heat—1, A. Lynch (West End); 
2, T. Crompton (Varsity). Time .31 3-5.

Final heat—1, A. Lynch; 2, T. Earle; 3, 
H. McKenzie. Time .31 3-6.

Open, 60 yards, first heat—1, R. Mc- 
Adani (Central); 2. J. Robins ( Broad - 
view). Time .30 3-5.

Second heat—1, F. Wood (Central); 2, 
A. Lynch (T.S.C.). Time .28 1-5. ‘

Third heat—1, C. Parmer (Central), 2, 
R. Lowndes (T.S.C.). Time .28 1-5.

Final—1, c. Parmer beat F. XVood by 
8 Inches; 3. R. McAdam. Time .27 3-5.

«IJy. --F. XVood, 76 ft.; A. Allan 
<»% ft.: A. Reade (Central),

Relay race, first heat—West End beat 
Varsity by 8 ft in 57 1-5 sees.

Second heat—Central beat T.S.C. bv 2 
£<--«*{ in 53 2-5 sfca.

Final—Central beat W. End by 6 feet 
in »v sect? The winning team: Parmer. 
Wood, McAdam and Jeffries.

jIt was some splash and run off
Se»ymeHT*>iThe exhibition stunts

Glove
Excellence, 

For Men

In the team, besides
V

When selling is as spirited asdt is here, lines will 
break up in a great stock such as we carry.
We’re as quick to give you the benefit of it as 
you are quick to appreciate the break in prices 
to clear up the lines in the shortest order.
These great coats are amongst tile London tail
ored specialties which we are featuring.
Ulsters, the famous “Toga” Coat—soft, fleecy, 
warm cloths iu nice assortment of patterns and 
colors.

Chesterfields, in plain gray cheviots, satin lined, 
with or without velvet collars.
All of them seasonable garments and regular 
$30.00 and $35.00 lines at an attractive clearing 
price. Friday and Saturday

A. E. MacDonald : assistant secretary, J. 
Reddick ; manager, XV. Blake. The faculty 
representatives were elected as follows : 
University College, A. Seymour, L. Moore; 
Meds., G. R. Clarke, D. Fraser; S.P.S., 
J. K. Greatrex, C. H. Richardson ; Dents, 
Grant. C. E. Morgan; Victoria, R. Stouf- 
fer; WycIUte, Taylor; Trinity, Hendy; 
Knox, Gault; Forestry. Aiken»; St. Mich
ael’s. I. Gerrard: captain. Bill Brown.

For breaking Inter acuity records, E 
H. Campbell, J. Brtckcr and s. Mc- 

Keough will be given gold medals for their 
performances in the mue, pole vault and 
high Jump respectively, and Bricker will 
also be given a gold medal for breaking 
the pole vault, record at the ln:crcolleglatc 
meet at Kingston.

■

EATON’S in 
Full Readiness 

With
New Stocks

i
a

Featuring Gloves that 
are warm; that are cut 
right, shaped right and fit 
right — Gloves that meet 
the requirements of the 
nost particular men. These 
are ready for immediate 
choosing.

Tan Cape Gloves, wool 
lined and English made 
from fine selected skins. 
One dome fastener, prix 
seams, gusset fingers, Bol
ton thumb and Imperial 
backs. All sizes. V/z to 10. 
Special, pair

Tan Cape Gloves, wool 
lined and with str^p dome 
fastener over gusseted 
wrist, prix seams, gusset 
fingers, Imperial points, a 
winter glove. Pair, $1.00

Silk Lined Tan Cape 
Gloves, “Varsity,” made 
from choice skins, finished 
with one dome fastener, 
prix seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb and spear- 
point backs, for Street 
wear. Pair

ran.

Ï

$21.50 ithru no fault of 1.39 1-5.T. , „ Wentworth, Falcada.
Ursula Emma. Fanucil Hall, Jim, Caf- 
ferata, Zulu, A-lolante. Lord -Elam, Or-

SIX^H RAC^FWe iuHoTgs ■ ^

x II Parnell'"akrt’, j0°7 <G€nt' y)’ 20 to 1’

S. GemmiU, 112 (Estep), 8 to 5.
Time 1.012-5. Crusty, No Quarter, 

Veno Von, Korono, Cloak. Beda, Bulck 
Thomas, Ormar Lad. Tom Franks. 
Droml, and Lofty Heywood also

% ran.
season.

aFAIR WEATHERS UMITED W£The Maritime Provinces Hockev Assi 
ciatlon has been called to r 
Tuesday, when it Is thought all 
ments will be

(H. Garner), 10 to
TO Btmeet next 

arrange-
..... completed for the season. 

Jhe N.H’A. agreement has been received, 
but Is not satisfactory, not being the 
as forwarded from here. .

The M.P.H.A. object strongly to the 
clause which provides that the N.H. \. 
shall have the privilege of purchasing 
three payers from three M.P.H.A. clubs, 
one per club, alternating each season, at 
® niaximum sum of $20u per each player. 
The Pacific coast agreement gives that 
league the opportur.ity of purchasing 
three players from the N.H.A. at *500 
each.

they àlso object to the clause as to 
the large amount of bonds, and they want 
their agreement as forwarded accepted 
in principle at least, or there is bound to 
be a disturbance. President Lithgow has 
communicated with Prcs'.'dent Quinn 
the subject.

ê
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

same
Montreal Winnipeg ran.

American College Rugby 
Saturday at Rosedale

Boxers Will Wait
On Athletic Union

Th
; Chin.ii

.. 85c

OTTAWA SECONDS SENIOR MEDS WIN 
BEAT MONTREAL MULOCK CUP FINAL

In light of the game at Rosedale on 
Saturday a brief digest of the difference 
between American and Canadian foot
ball will be of peculiar interest. C__„ 
Canadian game is. largely a test of in
dividual merit with a fair amount of co
operative action. The American game 
Is slightly individus.! and calls for united
whi£?' rjac!v man b®lnF a cog in the 
^ heel of the machine, 
scores a touchdown

The boxers met last night at .... 
Judean Club rooms and viewed the local 
situation from all sides. After much 
discussion it was found that the boxers 
are not looking for trouble with the 
athletic union, and their hope is that 
conditions will be remedied and that the 
local clubs will be looked after better 
ir. the expense line. At the close of the 
meeting a resolution was passed to ap
point a committee from the clubs rep
resented aid wait on the A.A.U. of C., 
an5 jay their grievances before them, 
and fine out the governing body's stand 
and what they will do to better the 
prizes given at tournaments and whai 
the clubs may expect in the future. The 
committee I» to report back at a meet
ing. to be called in the near future.

Several of the clubs well-known In 
tho mlct-shnglng game had representa
tives present and they addressed th. 
meeting at length. Tke main topic o: 
discussion by every speaker was that 
prizes in proportion tô the haiu 
each boy must go thru in any tourna
ment should ne given, and that the ciuc 
must be better looked after If the 
amateur boxing game Is to continue. 
r-nk«L0nUlhose who spoke were Messrs, j 
Cohen, Haza. Daniels, Marsh. Fettle, 
Wookey, Palmer and .Sawyer,

At toe opening of the meeting a ’et- 
tfi»Wval r?a<V£m the Ontario branch of 
ti ntirVA.1 .2f S ’ aalllr>K the boxers’«J, *ho fact that the union must 
control all amateur boxing, and that a
must °hr b.outR or tournament
must be obtained from tho union
sport ot Carmdr are C°ntro1

the
WEST El

Basketball.—Tl 
M. C. A. baaketl 
for their game w 
on Saturday 
laet night was 01 
the players play 
night the vlsltoi 
every minute t 
showing. The ot 
Ostler Juniors aS 
villi be worth w 
tween the halvl 
OTeetiihg match

* Harrier*__The
Harrier Club will

The

on

Final Game for Intermediate Defeat Junior Meds in Decid- 
Championship of Quebec 

Rugby Union.

_ At the request of tlic two Toronto club*. 
President T. Emmett Quinn, of the Na
tional Hockey Association, has called a 
special meeting to be held in Montreal on 
Saturday afternoon. The Toronto clubs 
are diasatiaflèd with the arrangement of 
the dates recently adopted, and at this 
meeting will ask for a change in the sche
dule. Ihe games, so the local clubs sav, 
are poorly arranged from a financial point 
of view.

ing Game—Many Players 
Hurt—The Details.

In regard to
____  „ in the American

field scores exactly as In the Canadian 
game and counts the same—three points. 
Thi*£oai fr.om Placement is scored by 

ofhg the ball on the ground and kick- 
over the uprights. It has the same 

value as a field goal. The safety touch 
^.i,he.uflame M ln ,he Canadian game 
with the same score—two points. There 
rlnno ",uch ,blp8 as a touedown from a 
fellow from behind the line. The ball is 
dead as soon as it crosses the line and 
does not count except when it is carried 
°y?T by a Player. If by the attacking 

« a . touchdown—If by the de- 
fendlng side it is a safety touch. There 
are no single points, no rouges, no
n=nCl? t. or dead Unes. XVhen the
ball is Kicked over the line it Is brought 
out twenty yards and given to the 
tacking side and no score Is allowed.

In the American game the team, is al
lowed four attempts or "downs” to ad- the bail ten yards. Here" it tottoSe 
downs. TTie forward nass must be 

completed without the ball touching the 
.°r tbf .opponents retain pres

sion of it or it is termed "incompieted"— 
and counts for the.Joss of one "down.” 
^♦eklnnn 5 n°t allowed yards when 

ViPitheubaI1.’ but must not be charg
ed until he has It In his possession The 
Fame at Rosedale. which haTatt.acted
snirenSMde int€reRt.- will give Canadians a 
splei.did opportunity of seeing just what 
American football Is. There his bJn a 
good demand for seats and from the wav 
the rooters’ tickets, which were put on 

at the University of Toronto yester
day are being bought up there will bp 
a spkndld galaxy of nolsemakers. A 
?i:eaat.„m.ar7 Pnon’inent people have signi
fied their Intention of being 
the game should be

BROCKVILLE, Nov. 27.—The cham
pionship of the intermediate section of 
the Quebec Rugby Union, which has been 
disputed for some time by Montreal II. 
was won decisively this afternoon on the 
Fulford Athletic gronde by the Çqawg 
II. over the pigskin pleysrs' from’ ttiE 

the score being 19 to 9.

> Senior Meds are the Mb look Cup cham-
d‘°rM. “T, 19U« W -anlor saW-bones 
defeated Junior Meds II to 2 in the final 
game at Varsity Stadium yesterday af- 
ter a rather slow game that was featured 
by the number of men that took the 
count thru injuries. Eianey, the Junior 
Mbds. captain, was hurt shortly after the 
3tart, and it was thought for 
that he was badly injured, 
dazed.

pla

jVu&tiuZS
&

ing
Mihe annual meeting of the Frontenac 

Hockey Club of Kingston was held last 
evening. The attendance of players, sup
porters and enthusiasts, as shown from 
reports and titseunai iru,- augured well for 
a successful season for two teams in sen
ior and Junior O.M.A.

$1.50
Seamless 

Lined Tan Cape Gloves,
English importation; made 
from choice pliable skins, 
and finished with one 
dome fastener, out seams, 
and
Pair.........

Stockinette

% \

metropolis,
Large number» of football fans ac

companied both teams and considerable 
local cnthuslasîn

ga.l2® ^ shown by the attendance. 
A!îh“U,t,ta.îa filed up a big score It wâs 
noi until the last five minutes that the 
Senators chichtd It by a ornuant run by 
1 ubman, the Ottawa line plunger, who 
tore ofi sixty yards for a Hy. Up till
wnT it :;nLreal wa8 Pressing Ottawa hard 
with bright prospcc.s .or a touchdown, 
wit.ch would have evened the score. Tub- 
man spoiled all calculations by his clever 
».u Ottawa made no attempt to
Play Martin Kilt, who did. not even ac
company the team. The wind was in a 
quarter which did not favor either team, 
'.fawn gained a slight advantage by 

winning the toes, which threw’ the firs! 
quarter kicking down a alight incline 
In the grounds. Willis kicked off to 
Rowland, who returned to McCarthy, 
u. 0 5?" WOR scrimmaged on Ottawa's 
Une, Ottawa making a short game on the 
f, y; ,hater they were held for downs, 
the ball being given to Montreal. Mont
real threw away their opportunity, how
ever. by kicking. Ottawa scored two 
ï=ofeK !" !hH Prl'"a,y Quarter, Montreal 
failing to tally. In the second Montreal 
showed a decided improvement, scoring 
a rouge shortly after commencement Of 
play Ottawa came back- with another, 
which was matched by one for Montreal 
a short time later. Neither teams scor
ed again the standing at half time be
ing. Ottawa 3, Men.real'2.

V
a. while 

He was onlyThe employe# of publishing houses wish
ing to co-operate .n the reorganization 
of a Publishers’ League, to play hockev 
during the ensuing season, please com- 

i munies,te with R. Handley, Methodist 
I Book Room.

There will be k meeting of the Inter
collegiate Hockey Union in Kingston 
Saturday. Prof M. B. Baker, president, 
has been notified that the Cadets will 
not enter a team in the senior series but 
will keep up In the intermediate series 
The Kingston Collegiate Institute will en
ter a team in the junior Intercollegiate 
and also Junior O.H.A.

was also aroused over
Junior Meds held their own In the sep-

wnelam<LLhI;»a r,.ua"ers. but the seniors 
w ere much the best in the first nnd

pertQd8- The kicking of Dales 
Plied up points for the seniors. The 

startad by forcing a rouge ln the 
first few minutes and after the seniors
and the:"cho U ,up th<; Junior line blew 
after tfme A®!»"8 t0,re thru 'hem time 
tf! IA fexx minutes before quar-
tei time Dales wa« away to a grand end 
run and Jeffs was there with a huge

the s^LTus^an^ thT^n^^U'!

frend_a. P°Jnt’ Mackenzie muffed Russell’s 

waf forced'Ao^rouge°rWhen"the $?},
v'h.!d“eou'tW !pk •TUhnlr,r8,!la<J the ba" 
Siniors " Juniorsf “me SC°r<’ was:
bu1t0thflr^nioreUhad {hettaUtthreePvardi4 

it over. ° ooca*,tons- Just failing to buck
In the closing period the Seniors forced 

FUF'-S end had all the play? Price 
who replaced Blanev pa t»iv in ♦Y,. ’T8 ,CH!"T,rd u« theeyf1eeidrli. h an inTured 

c", th" PeriodV The **niors'had 
of the wayf th 8ame for three-quarters

3

at-the
gusset fingers.

..... $2.00 
Mocha Silk Lined 

Gloves, in tan and grey. 
These are finished with 
pique-sewn seams. Imperi
al backs and one dome 
fastener. Warm and neat
fitting. Pair........... $2.25

—Main Floor, Yor.ge St.

at

C-

ROYALS' league

One Minutes— i
Allen ....
Gerhart .
Short ....
Nash ....
Capps ...

Can Tigers Win By
Twenty Points?

a S T'l
159 144— 483

97 142 124— yai
102 157— 373
217 159— 513
178 160— 517

798 704—228:’

. ISOV1;

124
107
1 fill

LooTotals.................... 7»7
Trolleyftei 

O'Nedll ....
Harding . ..
Logan ....
Barlow ....
Johnson ....

Totals ..

j^T. EATON C<2
I wit2 T’l

uul not practice yesterday mid w ill 
also rest up today. The players with 2nr, 
supporters will leave Saturdav morning 
a.t 11.30 Via the C P. R. The main Park- 
dale excursion will leave at 1.00 and 1.15, 
?hm rifate, 3 $,’5r> return. It Is stated 
î£ V E?.daJe supporters will accept all 
the ttolnilton money offered at evens that 
the Tigers will win by 20 points. No 
esere-ed seats will be sold In Toronto af

ter ,> p.m. today.

:::: iS ifcS

:::: ? i8 18= Si
•••• _159 247 178— 684

871 800—23 (9

a bit 
time 
wii^t

present, and
—. . , tiomc event.

b ïïips&z
goal from touchdown, one point : goai 
from the field, three points; goal from 
points*6"1’ thrEC polnts; safety touch, two

848
1

ORR BROS.’ LEAGUE shaWebster 142 172 169— «3Havelocks
Allen...............
Jenkins ....
Leslie............
Denholm ...

You 
in tl 
more 
from 
the 'i

2 3 T’l
170 16(1— sos

HI 111 130— 402
175 200— 540
162 173— 401

Ottawa took the Initiative in the third 
quarter and on a fumble b1r one of 1he 
opposing half-backs fell on Ihe ball for 
a try, which was not convtried. Mont
real evened up matters a short 
later by crossing their opponent’s lino 
Montreal added u rouge before the fin- 
Tih '!L, ' qu-irtfr, tleing up matters.
The last (luavtcr was fatal to Montreal’s 
chances. The cup. which up to this time 
appeared to be In lino for a visit to
remaining t°"he * ^ PIVjudi^

.... 179 ... 822 780 828—24*2
1 2 3 T'l

Totals .... 
Orr Bros.—Victoria Quoiting Club 

Hold Annual Banquet
SOCCER NOTES

fD1> 'Î" Varsity catnnu- will
^f^??eG?7nhir,’jten£^h1^^;,;.- 
sonÿs»a”^pLrer/r?âeAdt?^
at the corner of Queen and Jarvis 
at ~.°m- or MeCaul and College stress 
l oV1ock?haX Sam< WiU commence at

.. 171
... 169cai\ednefor "forngh? at,0Ÿt VY & 

niake arrangements for the Blllv Pl-C 
benefit game on Ig-c. 6.

The South ParkdaJc Rugbv flub win 
play .sorth Parkdale at Exhibition Park 
at .1 o clock oil Saturday. The following 
plaj ers of South Parl dale are request'll 
to be on heyid at 2.15 at the band stand: 
R. "a.ters. G. Ryder. R Gray, <}. Rath- 
boiie. B. 1-airell. B. McKinley, H. Ryder. 
A. ly uce T. Roacli'j, H. Dreany, F. Mc- 
Donagh. V\. Madden. XV. Horehan.

The Hamilton East End V team play 
in thn C^anaddan Union intermediate final 
Saturday at Ottawa, The Caps go to 
Montreal a week later to play the Juntor 
fiual with Westmount.

Harbord II. boat Technical II. ln the 
high school Junior semi-final vesterdav bv 
12 to 8. McCormick of Technical kick- I 
two field goals. Sykes and Harstone 
scored touchdowns for the winners.

Technical school supporters complain 
that the newspapers xvere undulv harsh 
In connection with jimmy Greer’s atta -k 
on Gurney Ryckman. They say that 
Lreer merely went to the assistance of 
some -of his team-mates. At all events 
be pyt the U.T S boy down and out by a 
.blow- that was described by many as vl- 
■clous and cowardly.

ON ATHANAÉUM ALLEYS.

Totals.................... 735 819 641—11S5
m

Last night at the Hotel ’Edwin the 
®, tbe Victoria Quoiting Club 

held their eighth annual banquet. ^ Xbout1 
one hundred and fifty «at * V. 1«^"che‘ly by mine hJIt Meyere

ewnW* nred ’•''"g were the order of the 
evening It was shown that the affairs 
of,??, c,ub were in good ordér. It Is the 
Intention of the club whose grounds in 

Rlvfr<i?!« Park have been œnsider- 
ably extended by the municipal authori
ty tlm ma^n’^^r^er^v^t oi?

«io°nf STco^th^th*lVS

against the brithere of the broom n,?

fat gnble services, was presented with
fro'hÜ cÉ’Tr Morris chair. Among those . 
rrob ou* of town who grac-d the occ’- ■ 
slon, was P. J. Sherlo-k of Buffalo wh- 

,is?e!T^de E?6 fo"owln°g was
^n/ 5‘the‘united ^eT^dtP^" 

CuU C^^-r^O’Neïï' sn^A,dri pVj";

Sherlock/ °f Qu0,lts’ P J-
d^d Spartin"^" by Mesere

« _______
TORONTO CHESS CLUB

streets doim i , camp of the Ottawas.
Two quick rouges by Ottawa followed by

t*^tfàw;i s" if Vo ‘rfVmons‘rat ™thelr
superiority beyond the possibility of a 
doubt, again crossed their opponent’s 
Une in a beautiful long run by Tubman 
Montreal never got close enough to count 
again to realize what one would look 
Ike. and when the whistle blew Ottawa 

trooped off the field the 1913 champions.
Rr’ n h !/,arro11 and Chas. McHenry, 

mth BrockvUb. men. handled the game 
to the entire satisfaction of both teams, 
being strictly impartial In their décidons 

The teams bned up:
i,-VR2Wa fl*>: - Fty'ng wing, XVUli-s: 
halve#. I'onnell. McCarthy, Conner- 

rtcr. Brn.iae; scrimm-ge. Hamilton. 
Nevin, Lovell; wings. McCaffcry. Gill. 
Cummings. Cummings, Tubman, Stalker
1>PW18.
'fonCW") :

hand 
Our 
or o

Bristolians and St. Pauls plav tomor-
5 few;

Bristolians—Gcal. Harding; right back 
Tbrnmock; left back. Pnvev; right half' 

■ centre half. Young: I Set half 
oUcSlde right. Norley; Inside rlxliti 

Houlton. centre. Milton;. Inside left 
Letcher; outside left. Attwood.

:tal8—Goal. Criehton-
kinpc- left back. Brown; rt-ht half W 

Mefallum- centre half. MeMilrrav ; ' left 
Y,'f !lPartl.X; outside right Walker: in- 
sld- right. Allen or Smith : -entre Lynch-
c"iinm e,t' Hepbucn: rutslde left,' H. Me- 

Referee—Mr. XVithlngton.

i

i i
halves. Rowlands.Fpttt.L Brewn; S'inder8’ 

Bla'klock; scrimmage. Bowen.
M^Girut ; wines. »r

quarter. 
_ Browne,
herriro. 1>enholme 

^oedhugh, Abrahams, Orkln, Lovell, Do-

Ofniwp* h;ve , h»rd gflme ahead when 
thev meet the Hamilton Y M C A. AlerNs 
on Saturday in the Dominion eemi-finals.

I f

CASH Dre,
McKen-

..,1" the M De**uc, the Ovetlands won 
r(F*.i?ai?es from t,le Rlverdales. win 
o# f_!hc V1'3' same by the small margin 
?„ Plus. Hendrick was high
for the mght with the big 

j Kilting 236 In the 
I Cornish was 1 Igl,
• 56-3 In Up* c\
' mad<h cl pa:

b.y.m.u. basketball.
Members of the Toronto Chess ot„h

Vhw''it v"irUM- for annual ..omr-sl't; -•> 
tor ,h . P'a.vcrs,’ who have vnievec
roi this tourney, ate aei-e,; to he me»- • 

ajkht o'dock, when the .in . ■
Mrs. B.6 HpXtt^MIsr'A ^
J. Branney. P J. Qrefyer Evan J 
ntyre, XV. C. Eddls. XX’ f! O’Hara' f'm"
Wr-H/'p^r^elL/7' GreCnltrett-

lotal of ?ru‘ U<> ycu,',kp fast- c-ean basketball? If 
second game k o' y“u V/IH p“t a to see it in the

ssv~wSS«
«oii.es from Thuaipso,,.Ahern Ita ' \ l>"Vfr ^ mad nnd_Queen
phre; . with. 52?, being high m - I-, ' ■ A pcm-_ haul, th-uout the «ea-

| the Mercantile league. Hunter-Row wr ! , n 3 u,'/ thf b'n- end ?-i«t bal1 w ill beI the odd game Burn Gooderham i Wwu I 'Ful . w,.th t"ch Keverlev.
| Winning the first game by one nliV v ’iarvia- Dove-court (lost year’s

Utomfleld wa- higti -ran with the cVdi ’ hamplor»), and several other good 
■ score of 685. In the Adame F^niture irem'ih '2ay be <>btained

League the Diners won till thres eamés d,fr^re',: ohurch clubs. Plenty
I frein toe Brass Bed*. * ' iLguT stort^Xov’ Y no"' eTaUti>le

TAILORS’ S'il.f |

Brockton Shoes
$3.00ARE NOW 

SOLD AT 
11» AND 204 YONGE STREET.

OPP. s

ed Ê

1»*

• /r t à si •

r
f •4

V”-

USED AUTOMOBILES

wm

,!

m
&

right ' priceSeason a* wHicl^nsed cars can be bought at the

<; x 0 Roadsters and Touring Cars which have
x-!!w»ctUried m.on.new and larger cars, also some of this 
jears demonstrating cars, which are in almost the same 
condition as when taken ont.

Among the used Automobiles we have are:
“Overland” “Russell”

-.t , ,, e A. “Cadillac” “McLaughlin-Buick”
Acarlv all o- th^-se have been repainted.

Come in! Look things over! It’s worth while.”

“Ford
‘Old.smobile”

i t

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited
128 Church St. Toronto

a

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Venge Sts. 

Special 
Dinner.

SUNDAY FROM 5-TO 7.30 P.M. 
-urge and Varied Menu.

50c 11.30 to 2.
Quick Service.

cd7
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FAVORITES WIN 
BOTH HANDICAPS

al A Better Beer 
Cannot Be Made

-f

Final .

Second Choices and Long 
Shots Land Rest of the 

Card at Jamestown.
?

ta
A

JrJThere is sterling qual
ity in every drop of 
Cosgraves XXX Por
ter. This quality haâ 

been maintained with

out change for nearly 
half a century.

KNORFOLK, Va.. Nov. 27.—There was 
a big holiday card' of seven races down 
lor decision today, including two han. 
dicaps. Guy Fisher won the chief fea
ture at 11-16 miles. Gold Cap won the 
first handicap, but otherwise all the 
favorites were beaten. Summary:

FIRST RACE—All ages, selling, handi
cap, six furlongs i

1. Gold Cap, 106 (Burlingame), 11 to 
10, 1 to 3 and out.

2. Perthshire, 106 (Butwell), 7 to 6, 2 
to 6 and out.

3. Stentor, V9 (Kairlck), 60 to 1, 12 to 
1. and 4 to 1.

Time 1.14. Chemulpo, Jabot and Quar
termaster also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, selling, purse 3300; one mile;

1. Reno, 102 (McCahey), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 and 2 to 1. ,

2. Ford Mai, 108 (Shuttlnger), 4 to 1,
8 to 6 and 4 to 6,

3. Eaton, 114 (Burlingame), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.4* 4:6. White Heat, Kay- 
deroseroe, Blanche Frances, Fadoodle, 
Battery, Brynayla and Whisper Belle 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—TWO-year-olds,
3400, six furlongs:

1. John P. Nixon, 99. (Doyle), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

2. Salon, 104 (Btirilngame), 6 to 1, 2
to 1 and even. 1

3. Harebell. 106 (MoTaggart), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.18 2-6. Water Lady and Su- 
wanee alec ran. Thelma J., Zodiac and 
Capt. Burns fell.

FOURTH RACE—Thanksgiving Han
dicap, 31000 added, all ages, one mile 
and a sixteenth:

1. Guy Fisher, 110 (Butwell), 9 to 10,
2 to 6 and out.

2. Yellow Eyes, 113 (Karrfck), 2 to 1,
9 to 10 and 1 to 6.

3. Bryn Llmah, 96 (Ward), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and A to 6.

Time 1.47 4.8. Genes ta, Bob R, and 
Mollle S. also ran. Yellow Byes, an 
added starter, coupled with Oenesta

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds ' and 
"ipward, selling, one mile:

1. Ralph Lloyd, loi (McTaggart), 7 to 
8. 8 to 6 and out.

ipecs, 111 (McCahey), S to 1,

f
9 iX r y
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Readiness
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Cosgraves fi —grace the tables of 
those who demand the best. I*

XXX Porter
L> purse $>

;

XXX
O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL-Extra Mild ALE.ith £ w

Stocks “ The Beer that is always O.K. ”hag a quality that comes from 
the use of the finest malt and 
hops—the purest water and 
most scientific methods of 
distillation, brewing and 
bottling.

3'T

kg Gloves that 
: that are cut 
led right and fit 
pves that meet 
ements , of the 
mar men. These 
for immediate

PORTERS a
£W1

O’KEEFE S GOLD LABEL ALE. »H
«

(OLD STOCK)

The Beer with a reputation. ’[
* rfi)

Fifty years have made a life’s 
work of preserving the rare 
quality and the fine old flavor 
that is appreciated by those 
who know and like the good 
things of lifev

«

WE GUARANTEE THIS PORTE* 
l TO BE MAPI FROM *2. Mr. S

3 to 1 an
3. Sir Dsn rah, 106 (Ward), 12 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1,421-5. Captain Elliott, Fred 

Li-ry, Incision and, Monmouth also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, one mils and an eighth:
1. Fairy Godmother, 97 (Ward), 4 td 1,

4 to 6 and 1 to 4.
2. Angar, 103 (McCahey), 12 to 1, 1 

to 1 and 7 to 6.
3. Schaller. 107 (Falrbrother), 30 to 1, 

10 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Timo 1.66 3-6.’ Bonnie Elolse, Mycence, 

Billy Baker, L. M. Eckert, Pendant, Port
^seventh'1 SrÆ oîiis 

and up, selling, one mile and an eighth:
1. Mimesis, 102 (MoTaggart), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 7 to 6
2. Llmbrook, 104 (Wolf), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
3. Outlan, 108 (Carter), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 6.
Time 1.6b 4-6. The Rump, Charles F. 

Grainger, Ella Grane and Jim Caffred 
also ran.

- At Mont—Jack Dillon easily de-
feated Sailor Petroekey in their 12-round 
bout. The Indianapolis lad was too fast 
a,nd elwver for the marine, and In the 
eighth round floored him with a right 
uppercut that would have stopped a lees 
game fighter than Petroekey.

e Gloves, wool 
English made 
selected skins, 
fastener, prix 

set fingers, Bol
and Imperial 

sizes, l/z to 10.

PVflj

4N0
*{

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co., Limited

»

s
Heeemmeeded by physlelees. 

. Sold by all dealers.The ONLY 
Chill-Proof Beer. r vwt

O'KEEFE85c

iH§
Cob-'*’

^OtCwtQ, CANADA

Torontor

) 1e Gloves, wool 
rith strgp dome 
pver gusseted 

seams, gusset 
h>erial points, a 
re. . Pair, $1.00 
bed Tan Cape 
Varsity, made 
r skins, finished 
Dome . fastener,
L gusset fingers, 
nib and spear- 
ks, for ^ street 
irj....... $1.50

Stockinette 
Cape Gloves, 

bortation, made 
■ pliable skins, 
ed with one 
per, but seams, 
set fingers.

$2.00 
Silk Lined 

tan and grey, 
finished with 
seams. lmperi- 
rid one domef 
jiVarin and neat 

$2.25 
oor, Yonge St.

MtWCRYCO 1

V ^
WEST END ATHLETICS. at 6.30 for «upper. Plana will be made

------------  for the coming Indoor season.
Basketball.—The Senior West find Y. Swimming.—The senior members as

M. C. A. basketball team are now ready well as the Juniors are getting In the

I t±kr.st!i ttfrsas-Ss
night the visitors will have to hustle of Toî^to Water University
every .minute to make any kind of a TOnto water Polo
showing. The opening game between the 
Ostler Juniors and the West End Juniors 
Vgl be worth while coming to see. Be
tween the halves of the big game à 
wrestling match will be held.

Harriers.—The executive of the Senior 
Harrier Club will be held on Friday night

LSj

I
SPECIAL
extra mild !1

ALE, „ team should
make the Hamilton team hustle for the 
honors.

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and gentle- 
men’s grill, with muale. Imported Oar. 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
end King streets. Toronto. ed-7

JL
.«4 t4»r» i If.dfv

Today's Entries
tiu

FOR SALE -AT JAMESTOWN.

rNORFOLK. Va., Nov. 27.—Entries for 
tomorrow at Jamestown:

FIRST RACE—Two.year-olds, selling, 
maidens, five and a half furlongs:
•Buz* Around.. .104 -Jezall..............
Sir Caledore..........Ill Bull Dog ....
•Dead Loss............ 104 Pulsation .................107
•High Priest..........109 Chief Magie...........112
Milky Way............ 109

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds,
Ing, five and a half furlongs :
•Flask..........
Flatbush..
•Beau Pere 
Laura.......... .

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, handicap, six furlongs:
Duquesne...............105 Anavri ........................ 113
Eye Straw...............109 Loretta Dwyer.. 99
Daddy Gip...i... 101 Toddling . >
Royal Onyx.......... 100 Lady Orlmalr ... „.
York Lad....... .108 Bounding Lass. .103
Incision............ .. 107 Golllwogg
Fred Levy...............106 Tom Holland ..101
General....

FOURTH

V ■53
lEstab. mzm

1
E. 104All You See of a Man. 

is His Face and Hands ; 
All the Rest is Clothes.

6 Cylinder Thomas 
Car., Light four 

passenger. .
Fully equipped ; in 
good running order

Demonstration Given

.107t(WHY

I “Ahead of All Other»”
II This delicious Whleky cannot be 
II beat for age, flavor and bouquet.

sell-

102: 107 'Behest .
112 Mary Warren ...101 

..107

-f1 re.
104 Mordecal 
104 Woodslo 104iT and<

How Do You Look? 106
06

106
GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO .*ir 94

RACE—Two-yean-olds and 
upward, selling, one mile and seventy 
yards:
Merry Lad 
Aware.. ;.
Outlan....
Flel...............

Look in the glass at home. Fix the image in your mind—a man 
with coat wrinkled, saggy, a little short in the sleeves, the*pockets 
a bit bulgy, and the shape gone. If that is what you see, it is 
time you. changed your appearance. Come and try on a new 
winter suit, or ene of our shawl collar ulsters, or a three-button 

^shawl collar Chesterfield, and then look in the glass in our store. 
You see a different man Î Don’t you think a lot more of yourself 
in the dandy new coat or suit than in the old one? A man has 
more spring and snap in his system when he knows he is all right 
from head to foot. Success is just around the corner, ready to slap 
the right-looking man on the back when he comes along. How 
do you look? You can’t change your face and 
hands, but you can get smart clothes — here.
Our prices are low—start at $15 for a suit 
or overcoat.

.Materials YLthe new_rough effects, Shetlands, Chin- 
. chillas, etc., all linings, thread, button*

sewing and general workmanship O. K.

Plain, straight shoulders, shawl and notched 
collars, storm collars, convertible collars, Ul

sters, Chesterfields, In the new three-button effects, single 
and double-breasted.

Toronto Garrison
Cribbage Schedule

[ REWARD $475 BUYS IT i109 Royal Meteor . .114 
100 Lad of Lang... .103
106 Arran ..............
. 95 Horace E. ..

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, selling, handicap, one mile:
Blackford...............110 Chemulpo ................. 106
Little England.. .104 Deborah . 
Spellbound 
Duquesne.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, selling, one mile and 70 yards : 
Fairy Godmother 96 
Question Mark.. 106 Servlcence
•Big Dipper..........107 Ben Prior

lclous..........j.. 93 Agnar ...

£OC|i|pf®£ON C°u»m, 1074
103 BOX 43 WORLD OFFICEother wfcis- 

re Rotation.

ed7tf
The Toronto Garrison Sergeants' Crib

bage League schedule of games is as fol
lows:

Dec. 1—10th R.G. at 12th Regt.,
M.H. at “B ” Q.O.R., "A" Q.O.R. at 
Sergts., A.M.C. at bve.

Dec. 8—Stn. Sergts. at 9th M Hi, “B" 
Q.OR. at "A" Q.O.R., 12th Regt. at A. 
M. C. 10th R.G., bye.

Dec. 16—10th RIG. at Stn. Sergts., “A” 
Q.O.R. at 12th Regt., A.M.C. at “B" 
.Q.O.R., 9th M H., bye.

Jan. 6—"B" Q.O.R. at 10th R.G., 12th 
Regt. at 9th M.H., Stn. Sergts. at A.M.C., 
• A" Q.O.R., bye

Jan. 12—A.M.C. at "A" Q.O.R.. 9th 
M.H. at 10th R.G., "B" Q.O.R at 12th 

Sergts., bye.
"A" Q.OR.

RG. at A.M.C., Stn. Sergts.
Q.O.R, 12th Regt., bye 

Jan. 26—"A” Q.OR. at 10th R.G., 9th 
M.H. at A.M.C.. Stn. Sergts. at 12th 
Regt., ‘‘B" Q.O.R, bye.

Feb. 2—12th Regt. at 10th RG., "B" 
Q.O.R at 9th M H„ Stn. Sergts. at r‘A” 
Q.O.R, A M.C., bye.

Feb. 9—9th M.H. at Stn. Sergts., “A”

- - --- MimUM 
LTD..917 West George St., GUijow. 

WD1TE eeeiE Is tattled eely (■ Scellsei.
. 97

107 Chester Krum . .111 ILj
104142 ■ 172 169— 48u RICORD’S SPECIFIC9th

Stn
780 $28—2482822 •Jabot .... . .108

..101 Q.O.R at "B" Q.O.R., A.M.C. at 12th 
Regt, 10th R.G., bye.

Feb. 16—Stn. Sergts. at 10th RG., 12th 
Regt., at "A" Q.O.R, "B" Q.O.R. at 
A.M.C. 9th M.H., bye.

Feb 23—10th RG at "B" Q.O.R. 9th 
M.H. at 12th Regt., AM.C. at Stn. Sergts" 
"A." bye. ,

March 2—"A" Q.O.R at A.M.C., 10th 
R G. at 9th M.H., 12th Regt. at ''B" 
Q.O.R, Stn. Sergts., bye. 
a «a~ch 9~9th M H- "A" Q.O.R.,
A.M.C. at 10Ui R.G., "B" Q.O.R at Stn. 
Sergts , 12th Regt., bye.

March 16—10th R.G. at "A” Q.O.R., 
A.M.C. at 9:h M.H., 12th Regt. at Stn. 
Sergts., “B” Q.O.R, bye.

T12 31 For the special ailments ot men 
Kidney and Bla<ldcr troubles, 
per bottle. Sole agency:

t.r&rh£ii106
V35 819 641—1197’ Delicious..........j.. 93 Agnar ...................

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

..103

Schofield’s Drug Store
IMItt

ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.AT JUAREZ.

ILES JUAREZ, Nov. 27.—The entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-old
maidens, five and a half furlongs:

108 Ktsland ..
108 Simpson 108
108 Best Bee  ............ 108

Lad of Norfolk.. 108 Addie D 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 

olds, six furlongs:
•Gordie F..................102
Anna Reid.......110 John Hurle
Swift Sure...............110 Dynamo ...................108

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
five and a half furlongs:
•Third Man............  98 ‘Round Up .
•Transact................. 101 Old Gotch ..
Ceos..............................107 Sir Harry ..
Col. McDougal.. .109 Ortyx ..

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 
olds and up, seven furlongs:
Voladay Jr............. 106 Just Red
Cousin Puss..........165 Meadow ...................110

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and upward, five and a half furlongs:
Russell McGill.. .105 Herpes .....................105
Etheldo....................... 105 Song of Rocks. .105
Jimmie Gill............ 106 ‘New Haven ...108
Cosgrove....................108 Dominica ......111

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-y ear-olds 
and up. one mile:
•Friez.................
Rake....................
Fwede Sam...
Sleepland.'....
Wishing Ring.
Horicon..............

DR. STEVENSON
Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Dleeasee. Treats men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING ST. EAST -

Regt.. Stn. 
Jan. 19— at 9th M.H., 10th 

at "B"
Hina ta... 
Jessie.... 
Ya Hi Yip

10S

TORONTO
. 108 
three-year- round of a scheduled 20 round fight. Re

feree Griffin stopped the unequal bout

At Milwaukee.—Kid Williams of Balti
more easily outpointed Dick Lodlman of 
New Castle. Pa., In a ten round no 4s- 
clalon boxing contest at 116 pounds.

Jewel of Asia.. .104Ir;

WHOM FIGHTS 
HIVERS BEAT L. CROSS

110
/. I -

Styles 101
104

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

....108 

....109 
three-year-

4
FtV

ms

Prices When we come to this point, we put on the 
loud pedal because we can afford to make a 

noise about our prices. To know the real values, you must 
come in and see what these prices represent, $15, $18, $20, 
$22, $25.

105 1111.*-*,!'bouglit at the Scraps at San Francisco, Cincin
nati, Milwaukee and 

Butte.

Illl >7 BELTING 
PACKING 

HOSE 
MATS

•> irs which have 
» some of this 
uost the same

m
9 mDress Suits and Morning Coats and Vests At Los Angeles.—Joe Rivers, the Mexi

can pugilist, defeated Leach Cross 
New York lightweight, in twenty 
Of fighting in the Vernon Arena, 
ter two knockdowns In the fourth and 
ninth rounds Cross showed marvelous re
cuperative powers and fought brilliantly, 
but could not overcome the lead Riven 
won by consistent and vicious

At Cincinnati—BIU McKinnon of Bos
ton apd G us Christie of Milwaukee went 
Le,nH,r,°Unt!\for the chance of leading the 
middle weights.- It was a very exciting 
bout with the opinion of the spectators 
“iV ° “• Newspaper experts called iz a 
drow. Both men were in prime condition. 
shape6 t0 m‘X and finishing in good

At San Francisco.—Jimmy Ctabby, the 
Hammond, Ind.. middleweight, defeated 
Soldier Frank Logan in the fourteenth

.
..103 «Falcada 
.. 108 Ben Uncas ....108 
.. .308 C. W. Kennon. .10S 
.. .108 Jack Laxson . .108 
..108 Judge Walton.. .111 
..111 Ocean Queen ..102 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

103 the!¥ THEmh n Mroundse are:

Ed Mack, Limited
w Af- DUNLOP 

LINE
HEELS 
TIUNG

SI Ü11” si

SPECIALISTSighlin-Snick’’ 1
In the followln, Diseases i MISKÎîV-

Bhenmatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

A«n
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call r r err.d histr-y farfre.advice. Medicine 
fuioislu-d in lar.lrt ior^n Hours — 10 a m to 1 
p.m and 2 lo 6p.m. Sundays 10a.ru. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

Mies
Bezel__
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

VARSITY BASKETBALL milling.FIRST TEAM SELECTED.MEN’S CLOTHIERS 
167 Yonge Street

while. i j 7
After yesterday afternoon’s basketball 

practice at the Centra! “Y" the players 
were selected who will continue —Ith »fte 

; sen1 or Varetty basketball team. The nine 
ltlnn who X" ■— ^f«fti w'i] fc-nx the (i -st 
team, and too-., who ere unebh- to make 
a place will make up the seconds Une-un 
The fi-.t players are: Defence. C. V. 
Scot*. Zimmerman. Barnes, Thompson. I 
E. H. Scott, Bragg, Harold Preston; 
centre, L. B. Campbell, Gage. Jeff Pres
ton wlD be spars man on the team.

GENERAL
RUBBER

SPECIALTIES
'Y illT'5Soctfîg Brsnfi 1■ Toronto

OPEN EVENINGS 7 TO 9.Limited
onto

ü
kSr"' f à

OPP. SIMPSON'S.
:i!ii|il|pi(j|
wil|

M. i4

DBS. SOPER & WHITE HJJ*7 m23 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. y » 4
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Mac kie & Co., Distillei>> Limited, Glasgow... 
John E.Turton. Camidiar» Representative*

»

White Horse The White Horst 
Collar
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WANT HEAVY FINES 
FOR DRUNKENNESS i

LAND Bt
ti

HARBOR BOARD PLAN SATISFIES 
NONE OF THE THREE CONDITIONS

m■fM• •• , / 

£m0®
-;k-> m I• « mmUgl

v.ÆJ

,*
One Hundred and Fifty-Ond 1 C. A Magr 

ing ThatÆmTwo-Fare System Would Con tinue — Radial Terminus 
Would Be Valueless Awa y From Retail Centre — No 
Way is Suggested of Maki ng the Plan Finance Itself.

Municipalities Represented 
in Deputation.

m 1

tril»
i.i3If .fl m w jmmuI HANNA IS FAVORABLE

Districts Not Under Local Op
tion, But Without Licenses, 

Seek Legislation.

MEANS i

iési

itpii'

At last the public discussion of the 
street railway purchase has been 
brought down to a practical basis. 
The harbor commission bombshell 
that went off like a squib has now 
placed the opposition in such a posi
tion that they must concede the street 
railway purchase Is a transportation is
sue, and not a means by which to 
work the overthrow of Mayor Hocken.

The bombshell was prepared by the 
harbor commission with the sole Intent 
of working the overthrow of Mayor 
Hocken. Evidence of that is too plain 
to be successfully denied. The bomb
shell did not and will not overthrew 
Mayor Hocken, for ho has already 
made good : but It will hereafter hold 
public discussion of the street rail
way purchase to a practical basis— 
the solution of the transportation 
problem. In offering a substitute for 
Mayor Hocken's plan of solving the 
transportation problem the harbor 
commission, which probably repre
sents the organize! opposition to 
Mayor Hocken, has conceded that the 
solution of the transportation problem 
must be given the property owners be
fore a bylaw is submitted.

There are but three leading points 
for consideration in the solving of the 
transportation problem as follows:

1. A street railway service for the 
whole of the city, and upon a one-fare 
basis. No other service would be a 
solution of the problem, for all tax
payers should have equal rights to the 
benefits of public conveniences.

2.. The development of a system of 
radiale. This is only practicable by-the 
city regaining control of all the streets 
and then co-operating with the radial 
companies upon a mutually profitable 
basis. X._

3. The power to so finance theypyr-v 
of the properties that thé debt 

will be wiped out without^-seriously A. 
interfering with the necessary street 
railway service.

Something Was Needed-
I p to last Wednesday morning, 

when the harbor commission bomb
shell was thrown, and it was only a 
squib, the opposition had held the de
bate to the financial end of the issue, 
and tried to compel the ignoring of the 
primary need of solving the transpor
tation problem. By these tactics the 
opposition had controversy running in 
a circle and getting nowhere. The 
property owners were not shouting for 
or against Mayor Hocken. 
thing had to be done. The bombshell 
was prepared, and it had to be loaded 
with some form of solution of the 
transportation problem. Presumably 
there were no dollars and cents avail
able for ammunition. The bombshell 
was thrown—no. sneaked by Controller 
Church under Mayor Hocken’s nose. 
The conspirators who gathered to see 
the slaughter saw the bombshell turn

out to be a harmless squib. They 
retired discomfited.

Why was the bombshell a squib? 
It was loaded by employes under in
structions, giving no heed to equal 
rights to taxpayers, or to a street rail
way sen-ice for the whole of the city 
—the principal reason for any effort 
to solve the transportation problem— 
they resurrected the plan for a tube 
down Tonge street, together with a 
few extensions of civic car lines.

Terminus Valueless.
Giving no heed to the fact that 

Toronto’s only need for a radial system 
is the development of the immediate 
contributory territory so that the retail 
trade of the city would be steadily In
creased, those employee of the harbor 
commission planned a radial system 
that would have terminals 
waterfront and be an auxiliary to the 
steam railroads. They ignored the 
fact that the terminal of the radiais 
must be close to the heart of the retail 
business or the radiais would be prac
tically valueless to Toronto. And the 
harbor commission approved that ab
surdity?

Giving no heed to ways and means 
for financing a publicly owned trans
portation system, those employes of 
the harbor commission incidental/ 
mentioned tlrçit the small sum of $15,- 
000,000 with unlimited extras, would 
finance their plan for solving the 
transportation problem, and that the 
harbor commission would not only do 
the financing, but the mangement al
so of a transportation system for Tor
onto and the townships and counties 
adjoining. And the harbor commis
sion approved this still further ab
surdity!

A Firm Basis.
Out of the harmless bombshell and 

5the absurdities of the two employes of 
the harbor commission has come, 
however, relief from endless contro
versy over financing. The debate 
muet now be held to a solution of the 
transportation problem-

Mayor Hocken’s plan provides for all 
the essentials to a practical solution of 
the transportation problem. Every 
move he makes is being doubly safe
guarded. The property owners may 
rely upon these three facts:

1. That until the agreement of pur1 
chase is complete, a solution of Tor
onto's transportation problem to not 
assured.

2. That unless the agreement of pur
chase assures a solution of Toronto’s 
transportation problem, the submission 
of a bylaw to purchase the properties 
would be impossible.

3. That If the agreement of pur
chase assures the solution of Toronto's 
transportation problem, It must neces
sarily also assure a practical method 
of financing a clean-up of the fran
chises.

m And Mer 
Taçk Adelli

HE$

sumec
:

s The recognized temperance forces of 
the province are looking to the Whit
ney government for the adoption of a 
new phase of restrictive legislation. 
The proposal Involves the imposition 
of local option penalties in districts at 
the present time without licenses, by 
the special decision of the local com
missioners. The aim to to have drunk
enness In dry territory which lies ad-
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1
u r■ai % //'tV■ jacent to that under license, fall sub

ject to the same restrictions as those 
where the three-fifth clause has re
sulted in local option.

The Townships of Oxford and Dur
ham, lying about the Town of linger- 
soil, harve made the first move In this 
direction. Hon. W. J. Hanna was ap
proached by a large deputation yes
terday afternoon and asked, on behalf 
at 161 municipalities, to , make this 
measure possible. Joseph Gibson, 
president of the Dominion Alliance, 
headed the party of visitors and acted 
as spokesman before the minister.

The legislation sought involves sev
eral sections of the License Act. By 
one of these the right Is given to 
local commissioners to refuse the 
granting of new licenses -unless the'up- 
plication .be accompanied by a ma
jority of the electors speaking la its 
favor. Of these one-third must be 
Immediate residents. In this way 151 
municipalities In Ontario are now 
-without Itiense, according to the state
ment of Mr. Gibson.

Twsnt” DoHare Fine.
Wbait is new desired is that la the 

case of those found drunk upon the 
streets in such territory the- penalty 
Imposed shall be $20 and costs In t1;e 
first offence, with a maximum of $50. 
It was advanced that ordinarily such 
a case was disposed of with a minor 
fine of $1.60.

. It was pointed out that a frequent 
occurrence is the obtaining of liquor 
on one side of the border line and the 
drinking of It on -the other, to the nui
sance of the neighborhood and ttie 
comparative safety of the offender. 
Cases exist where the distinction to 
drawn down the centre of a road.

Only One Complaint.
If the suggested law were put Into 

force -the only places where drunken
ness on the streets would escape with
out serious penalties would be In re
gularly licensed quarters, and It has 
-been remarked that such an arrange
ment would not be logical. The chief 
idea of the deputation w-as that the 
municipalities they represented were 
now enjoying the benefits of local op
tion In every way except as to the 
penalties.

The minister commented favorably 
on the subjep 
receive ecrif»

The delegation included President 
Kipp of the Oxford Prohibition Asso
ciation, and Messrs. Hopkins and Med 
from the Ingersoll district
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BUSINESS OR TURKEY?
SENATE CHOSE LATTER

Currency Legislation Has to Give 
Place. to.Thanksgiving

v itOVSrrÿÜ

l“- FRENCH ARMY AVIATORS 
WERE BURNED TO DEATH

Aeroplanes Crashed Into Hedge 
and Oil Tank Ex- 

. ploded.

I
1 4

1 t and stated that it would 
us consideration.ban,

sheSI WASHINGTON, Nov.
Press).—The lure of the Thanksgiving 
turkey tonight made the first break 
in the Democratic senate program de
vised to rush the administration

27.—(Can. BPERiNAY. Prance, Nov. 27.—(Can. 
Press).—The two aviators who were 
burned to Bread is by far the most nutritious 

and cheapest of all foods. Everybody 
ought to eat more bread—especially 
growing children.

An increase in the bread-eating 
habit will go far toward decreasing the 
high cost of living.

Besides being nutritious and cheap, 
bread is also the most digestible when 
it is made right. ,

To be sure of perfect, nutritious 
and palatable bread—bread that 
tains the full value of wheat-

.dgath when their biplane 
caught fire yesterday near Chante-11 OTTAWA WILL REQUIRE

BIG BLOCK OF POWER

Delegation From Capital Qty 
Waited on Hon. Adam Beck. 

Yesterday. *

cur- merle were Identified today, as Capti 
Briot of the Artillery, and Saipper 
Pouillard. The men were attached to 
the French army aviation centre at 
»t. L.yr and were flying from the 
aviation field to the 
Mallly.

A® ,m®n attempted a landing on 
ehL0UtSklrv.te,°,f Chantemerle the ma
chine crashed into a hedge. The tank 

exploded, covering the aeroplane 
its ccciipants with burning oil. 

The machine was destroyed and the 
bodies were badly charred.

UNIVERSrency bill thru that body before the 
holidays. After working ail day on 
the measure with but a slim atten
dance, the Conference of senate Demo
crats flatly declined to hold..tonight’s 
scheduled session.

“Too many of the senators had 
Thanksgiving dinner engagements 
which they declined to break,” said 
Senator Kern, chairman ‘of the con
ference. So there will be no night 
session.

The conference will meet tomorrow 
morning, however, to begin another 
day of hurried consideration of the 
bill. More than one-third of the bill 
as reported by Senator Owen and the 
five other administration Democrats 
on the banking and currency com
mittee was gone over at today’s ses
sion.
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army camp at

S'1 The City o-f Ottawa is meditating 
drawing o-n Che provincial power sup- , 1 
ply to an increasing extent during the 
cc-ming year. For several hours yes
terday a delegation of civic represen
tatives were in conference with Hon. 
Adam Beck and Engineer Gaby on the 
steps to be taken.

It to -understood that because at new 
enterprises l-n the east a muoh larger 
block than before will be required, and 
It Is likely in that connection that the 
rates will be materially reduced.
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TWO HIGHWAYMEN FAIL 
IN ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP

C
MEXICAN REBELS ROUT

FEDERAL FORCES AGAIN

Engagement on Railway Line Re
sults in Capture of 

Trains.

Are
Times

ill | 
jfi i (Special to The Toronto World). * a

GUELPH, Nov. 27.—Stanley Gray, 
local agent for a machine company, 
was halted by two highwaymen In an 
attempted hold-up a mile and a half 
west of Rockwood.

Gray had delivered a machine to a 
customer at Rockwood, and was on Ills 
way home when the two men attacked 
him. One seized the horse by the head, 
while the other climbed up onto the 
wagon and grabbed the intended vic
tim by thé" throat.

»
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i
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When you get tired of the 
bread you are buying.

When it

^ WASHINGTON. Nov. 27.—(Can
fV1!188uT^eep,atch€? 10 the constitu
tionalist headquarters here report .in 
engagement at LX Cruz, on the Linares 
branch of the Mexican National Rail- 
way between M-mtXicy and Tampico 
In which the constitutional general 
Antonio Villareal! is said to have 
routed the federal troops
their10 tra™"0' and 10 have tal<™

S and
wml abaEuT,7000rmennOVlnS °" Tamplco

mi
v! t seems to be poorly 

baked, heavy, tasteless.T 1G con- The horse ghtod, 
throwing both men to the ground. Gray 
applied the whip to the horse and 
escaped.

There have been several attempted 
hold-ups in this neighborhood of late, 
ana the county police arc investigating.

When you just feel like 
of that good, “homey” bread 

wholesome and tasty.
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HILTON’SBREAD
! \ Always Eat Bread Made Withill McNeill at north broadview.

On Tueeday evening of next week. 
Rev. John McNeill of Cooke’s Church 
will «peak In ,the North Broadview 1 
Presbyterian Church. The whole week j 
la being given to special services,
«aoh evening one of five leading 
preachers of power and eloquence is to 1 
deliver an address on practical every- ' 
day religion. *

-t CHILIAN BATTLESHIP
IS OF MODERN TYPE

TheLVhtung" k0V" 2T—«^an. 
Latorre was torched*tod. A1’t 

P the E'.swlck ehlpvards H.t ,l,°day at 
ment is L’S.OOO ton., ana her e^nes 
nre expected to develop over s-nn« 
indicated horsepower. The contract 

Pf| calls for a speed of 23 knots.
1 "he main armament of the
} |f| f- vessel consists of ten 14-inch

placed in pairs in turrets on the centre 
; line and she carries an auxiliary bat

tery of twenty two 4.7-inch guns.
, " tji Special Train to Hamilton for Can-

îd,ien,^Ugby u Ch?mP'onship, Park- 
dale C.C. v. Hamilton Tigers. 
Special train will leave Toronto 1.00 

p.m. via Canadian Pacific Ra'Iway 
Regular trains 11.30 a.m. and 1.15 p.m., 
running direct to Hunter street sta
tion (within five minutes’ walk of 
football ground»). This promises to 
be the game of the season: while 
Tigers arc confident of land’ng the 
< hampionship Parkda !:* art- right on 
edge and prepared tn put up a grand 
game. _R«t urn spot-la. loa\ es Ham il- 
top 6.1., p in. and regular 7.46 and 
s.-u p.m. ..Secure tickets nt City Office, 
fn.r?eriT?.ll1g and Tonge streets, To- 
xocto Union and Sunnyside.

f

Fleischmann’s yeast GRANDIi« the correct answer to -that 
problem, 
gredieuts
HILTON’S

MILLIThe very best in- t
used inare

ibread — it’s
baked in airy, sanitary shops 
by thoroughly 
bakers—it’s delivered to 
by courteous

INDUCTION OF PASTOR.
Unofficial 

pany's E
BELLEVILLE. Nov. 27.—(Special.) H \ 

—Rev. E. C. Currie, formerly of Rich- 
mond HIM, was this evening inducted* 
as pastor of John Street Presbyterian# 1 V 
Church. Rev. Prof. Jordan of Queen’s*
L Diversity, Kirvgston, moderator of th#7*v 
Kingston Presnyterv, presided,
Rev. Mr. Fraser -of Trenton preached 
«te sermon. Rev. F. S. Dowling of 
Deseronto addressed the congregation, 
and Rev. M. McGlUivray of Klngwboo 
the newly-called minister. A large 
Congregation was present.

new
guns competent 

you 
and careful Hi>

SUBTERRANEAN BLAZE 
SAVANNAH PHENOMENON

Old City Garbage Dump Cover* 
i ing Ten Acres, Mass of 

Fire.

drivers. as the underground conflagration is 
about a mile from the nearest fire 
plug there is no way to get water to It. 
The scene Is an old city garbage dump.

BANK FIGURES IN DEAL

OIL BOAT WILL CARRY 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND TONS

Largest Vessel of Kind in World Marshfield, ora. Nov 27_,CaB

ÆssMÆ.’sa „ BSSBB
ca.led upon co fight a curious under- flgr^re paid was large, and it iy expert ■ r688) Th° lar^e8t oil-carrying ves- ^tempeed to rescue an unidentified
aTu°ex emCJrto ^ro,°n>fbl;rnTS ' to commue a ne^buitong *e'in workl. having a capacity of Wh-° had been,wept
■>? toeencit>0ffor eeveral ^weeks “rhe _________________t'oday The v 2!i Waa inched here men put

stac^alfew feet<under‘tile ^ccrds. [ZTcZ Mrr^New dent‘d %£ ^

THREE ARE DROWNED
IN ATTEMPTING RESCUE

HILTON'S Is-'ll. I a full-weight, 
honest, delicious bread, 
us to call, and give it a trial.

(Special t,o 
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■ I Chicago $19.36, Return from Toronto, 
Via Canadian Pacific Railway.

Account International Live Stock 
ftood going November 

30th December 1st and 2nd. Return 
limit, passenger ;o reach original 
starting, point not later than midnight, 
December 8th, 1913. Proportional*
t?toeBMr^?LaH gtatlon8- Windsor. Sas» 
fvt ;*^aF-o Port William and east 

Sfcurp tickets and resprva- 
nmy C" P’ R "«cnt. Toronto
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lüNKENNESS

LAND BOOM PUT 
LIVING COST UP Home Bank. C«nü

Auction Seles LINER ADS Sunday World at on* and » 
times In The Dally, once In 

. This gives

are run in The Daily World at one cent per word; In The 
half centa per word for each insertion; seven Insertions, six 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.

r

Suckling&Co. i

Propertied For Sale Help WantedPropertied For Sale
d and Fifty-One 
lies Represented 
putation.

C A Magrath Says So, Add
ing That Sad Roads Con

tribute Also. ■

We are Instructed by 
JAMES P. LANGLEY,

Assignee,
to offer for sale, at our

Front St. West. Toronto, on
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 3rd

at 2 o'clock p.m.. the stock belonging to 
the Estate of the 

RELIABLE FUR CO..
27 Melinda Street, Toronto, 

consisting of
Muffs or Bolsters, Pillows, I*n-

pire or Fancy .■..•••••••;...........
Stoles. Collars, Caperlnee, Ties.... 867.76

ACTIVE SALESMEN wanted—Brown’s 
trees are famous for their fine root sys
tem, strong mud growth and being true 
to name. Big money maoe soiling our 
trees. Write for selling terms.. Brown 
Bios Co.. Brown’s Nurseries, Welland 
County, ont. ed7

*1

L
One dollar a week deposited with the Home Bank wilt amount 

to Fifty-two dollars at the end of the year, with full compound 
interest to be added. How many wage-earners can say that they 
have not wasted, or lost, fifty-two dollars during the past year 
from the habit of carrying money carelessly in their pockets ? aj.

Heap office *«c 
S BRANCHES IN

EASTERN & SUBURBAN REAL
ESTATE

Salesrooms, 5

V
968 QERRARD STREET EAST

*5600 EIGHT ROOMS, all conveniences,
Browning avenue; easy terms.

PHONE QERRARD 2064 
*35 TO «40—NEAR Greenwood, all Im

provements!
GET A CANADIAN government position ; 

big pay. Apply for particulars. Frank- 
Up Institute, Dept. t»2H, Rochester, N. 
Y 1366tt

FAVORABLE MEANS HIGH RENTALS 5* .■AMES mason
Gehcan Manage» 

6-10 KING ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE * TORONTO BRANOH
TORONTO Farms

180 ACRES, 170 ACRES—Good houses
barns, etc., most productive land; *125 
per acre.

*3600—LOGAN, near Danforth, 6
all modern conveniences. rooms, GIRL WANTED for general housework.

»s Dunn avenue.Under Local Op- 
lithout Licenses, 
legislation.

And Merchants Naturally 
Tack Added Cost to Con

sumers’ Burden.

76 CHURCH STREET Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST 
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST 236 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Ave 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO

ed:
^ch^Tell Xned*r,f°rth' 6

ROOM8’ C‘—-bets, Trimmings, etc............. • • •
Plant. Motor, Machines, Safe, 

Desks, Trunks, etc..........................

ladies WANTED—For Home Work. 
SL.mp.ng appded. Call—Don’t write
Room 35, Toronto Arcade. Yonge 
street. ed

100 ACRES—Barns, orchards, etc., rich, 
sandy loam; *86 per acre.DUNDAS 8T„ Cor. High Park Ave 

1181 YONQE 6T. (2 deers North of Shaftabury Ave. on east side.) 
2116 YONQE ST., NORTH TORONTC , Cor. Egllnton Ave.

/ 1526.49

247.00
ALL NEAR CITY.

A TH* RAILWAY station work offer* to
young men opportunities not found In 
any other trad*, tiaay to leans—May 
to secure positions, 
by railways, and equipped
main Une telegraph wires___

Write Dominion . School 
»n?1llî€’, 91 Q,,ecn B- Toronto, 
tien this caper. edtf

For Rent
*60 PER MONTH—Near Allan Gardena,

12 rooms, decorated. Write or phone 
at once.

Lots
A FOOT—Beet sites on Dan

forth avenue.
*3324.29

Terme—One-third cash at time of sale, 
balance In two equal payments at 30 and 
60 days, bearing interest and satisfactor
ily secured. " . , .

Stock and inventory may he inspected 
on the premises. Melinda Street, and In
ventory’ at the office of J. P. Langley, 
McKinnon BuUdlng. ....

The above stock is all of this season’s, 
manufacture. 66

temperance force* ot 
looking to the WTilt- 
for the adoption of a 
•estrlctlvc legislation, 
volves the imposition 
rnattiea In districts at 
i without licenses, by 
lion of the local coin- 
aim is to havedrunk- 
rrltory which™ lies ad- 
ader license, fall sno
res trierions as tihoae 

i-fifth clause - has re
gion.
s of Oxford and Dur- 
t the Town of loger- 
the first move In this 
W. J. Hanna was ap- 
large deputation yes- 

am d asked, on behalf 
til ties, to make this 
i. Joseph Gibson, *x- 
; Dominion Alliance,
• of visitors and acted 
fore the minister, 
sought involves eev- 

the License Act. By 
to right is given to 
tiers to refuse the 
licenses unless the ap- 
lompanled by a tra
ctors sneaking la Its 

■ one-third must be 
mts. In this way 151 
n Ontario are now 
Lcoording to the state- 
son.
Dollars Fin*.
leslred Is that In the 
tnd drunk upon the 
territory the- penalty 
*20 and cos ts in the 

l a maxliçum of *50. 
that ordinarily 

ised of with a minor

;*>~’l«l to The Tarife World,.
OTTAWA, Nov. 27.—“The high cost of 

living is to be laid chiefly at the door of 
the real estate man. 
something to do with It also.”

Those were the outstanding statements 
made by C. A. Magrath, ex-M.P., today. 
Officially he Is known as a distinguished 
member of the international waterways 
commission, and a member also of the 
Ontario roads commission.

“No, I don’t see that the tariff has 
anything to do with the Increased cost of 
living,” he said. “When I was a boy we 
paid six cents a pound for sugar, and 
we are paying the same today; yet there 
is a heavy duty on sugar.

“You’ve got to look somewhere else. 
Our troublé to domestic, 
own creation. We have allowed the real 
estate man to do It. He has maipulat- 
ed our real estate, and we have paid him 
our ten dollars a month gambling on the 
price of fellin'. < u’ at a profit We are 
to blame ourselves. We have swallowed 
bis subdivision stories. We have put our 
money into them and have gone short of 
cash. The real estate man has w< n the 
pool, and now the people are suffering.

Makes High Rentals
"The work of the real estate man has 

■sent up the price of property In the busi
ness districts tremendously. The retail 
merchants have their stores on that pro
perty and they have their rents to pay. 
They must make large enough profits to 
meet their rents. Every time the price 
of property goes up the price of goods 
the retail merchants sell goes up, too, 
and the public has to pay. You cannot 
blame the merchant.

“But the trouble doesn’t end at the 
store." continued Mr. Magrath. “There 
are the houses we live in. Property has 
been boosted in the residential districts 
also and rents have gone away. up. These 
rents have to be paid, 
must make big enough profits to pay his 
higher rent, and the employe must get 
a bigger salary to' pay the high rent and 
lay down the higher money at the coun
ter of the merchant. With the wages 
of his staff going up. the merchant has 
to get more profits to pay them. And 
again the public has to pay.”

Good Roads Aid Solution
Turning to the roads question which 

Mr. Magrath is trying to solve in Ontar
io, lie pointed out that If there were good 
roads there would be good transportation. 
An automobile would carry produce twen
ty miles to a city in the same time that 
çï’horse would carry it from three to six 

,miles. Thus the farmer would be able 
to get to the markets, there would be 
greater competition and there would oe 
benefits both to the farmers and the pub
lic. Today the largo majority of the far
mers cannot get garden produce to the 
markets at all, and so it is not grown, 
and they come so seldom with ’dairy and 
faim produce the}’ are not able to supply 
the demand.

But, as Mr. Magrath pointed out, the 
farmer is not getting the big prices that 
ire going The m'ddleman is getting 
ihem and they cannot help themselves. 
The public has to be fed and the cost of 
iivlng mounts upward.

The chief trouble, as Mr. Magrath 
showed, was nof In the cost of goods that 
ire imported under a tariff, but in our 
own home grown articles of food. Good 
roads would widen 1 he,field of produce 
and the public would benefit accordingly.

Tt is interesting to remember that the 
senate last season killed the efforts of 
the government in that direction.

/
School endorsed 

with their 
and station
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Bad roads have ACRE LOTS
ONiti ViHLLAR WititiKLY 

YONUfci STREtiT

Rail-
Men-F"* Rent

•32—-SOLID BRICK, new house, 8 rooms,
every convenience, suie outrance, live 
mufti tes want irom car line, iwn neai 
Lupe avenue. Apply 75 .Eangiey aveu-

Situations Wanted
RE£JNiED LADY wishes position care of

elderly or Invalid, would assist with 
light housework; nc objection leaving 
city, Bo-x 66, World.

THE NEAREST acre lot subdivision to 
city, good rqads and car line pass pro
perty; each lot contains 43,130 square 
feet of land, choice garden land; 
guaranteed and clear need given free 
of expense as soon as paid tor—this is 
a most important point to.consider when 
bailing land. We have at present five 
different subdivisions for you to choose 
from. Call at this office Saturday li
ter noon at 1.30 o’clock and accompany 
us to the properties. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street.

ue. btt

Suckling & Co. ; *26—SOLID BRICK, 7 rooms, oak floors,
Pantorth distract.

*25—SOLID BRICK, 8 rooms, oak floors, 
dining room pane 1 eu. close to cars. Ap
ply Koom 8, V7 Victoria.

f ■ ■titleV Appiy 2 Lombard. 1itencing Academy.Trade Auctioneers, No. 6 Front St. Ea*t, 
Toronto, RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY-

Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple, Gerhard and Logan. Writs for 
prospectus S. T. Smith, Principal. 
Phone College 6170. so*

biSale of Unclaimed FreightIt Is of our
Real Estate InvestmentsRUBBERS, BOOTS, DRV GOODS, ETC., 

at our Salesrooms, on 200 PER CENT. PROFIT—Five hundr-c
dollars purchases one thousand douars 
stock in land syndicate, being organized 
with strong men back of it; prouts on 
resale of lands will amount to over two 
hundred per cent.; pront of sixty per 
cent, is guaranteed within one year, 
and contract given to tms efrect free 
from quiboiee; only limited numoer can 
got in on tnese terms, so act quickly; 
proposition will bear strlciest investiga
tion; It may look too good, but it is Just 
as good as It looks; write at once for 
full particulars. Box 62, World.

Wednesday, Dec. 3rd EducationalFarms For Salecommencing at 10 o'clock a-m.
286 PACKAGES U ° ^
^dÜ,Uîld<îLs\rMl«^'aa1d° Childr^Ve
Coats, Boots. Rubbers, Crockery, Glass
ware. Hardware, Furniture, Barbed Wire, 
Wire Fencing, Pictures, Books, Canned 
Goods, Boilers.
Aand, commencing at 1.20 P-m.. we will

Al-f- ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLIOE 
graduates readily obtain positions.

agfesta*""* •

AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLBGB
wOliego and bpadina, thorough courte* 
hay and night sessions. Catalogue tree

;
\6S ACRES, near station, good trout creek, 

(rams house, bank Darn, ten acres 
push, grain said dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred W. F. Jones, Hoorn Ü, Tongs 
street Arcade.

V

vi

A- 6. MILLER, Uxbridge, ont* for targe 
•nd small farms that will, stand inspev- 
LJ®n’otojs to towns and villages. Write 
tor particulars. A. 8V Miller, Real 
tate and Inettrance.

24»
sell 607Es- Ctt^A££’8 festest typists trained at <

Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata 
logue.

1 *dl500 CASES RUBBERSs RAMSAY E. Sinclair, Limited, spé
cialiste. Toronto, Calgary, Weycum, 
Detroit and Cleveland.*a «iKtt's.r'sr'ïts:ss:. irssg.Ajr*8®- 11 w-

ed
the unsold and undeUvered balances from 

the sales of the z
MINER RUBBER CO„ 

INDEPENDENT RUBBER CO„ 
(Sample Stock, and Seconds), 

consisting of Boo ta. Lumbermen’s Ctofli 
Shoes, Jersey Storm Overs, Storm Rub
bers, Left Over Croquets, etc., etc.

LIBBRAL TERM®.

p®? catalogue. Dominion Businas.-- 
College, Brunswick and College. J V 
Mitchell, B.A., Prlnoipal. ‘ *4;

WM. POSTLETHWAITB, Room 443, Con
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties,
' estlgate.

•d-7

Temple Building. Toronto.

In-
Fred Forth, Lansdowne avenue, 

near St. Clair, one pair semi
detached brick dwellings .... 

Robert E. Chatterton, Norway 
place two pair semi-detached 
brick dwellings.. .... ....

Frank Wager, Manchester ave- 
near Osslngton. one pair 
semi-detached brick dwell
ings .....................................................

Fred Hall, Falrvlew avenue, 
near Yonge, brick dwelling 

W. W. HlHz, 162 Fulton, brick
dwelling............................................

W. w. Hilts, 164-160 Fulton, 
two pair semi-detached
brick dwellings ..........

W W. Hlltz, Longford avenue, 
near Danforth. four pair 
semi-detached brick dwell
ings .. .. ......................................

W. W. Hilts, Logan avenue, 
near Fulton, one pair semi
detached brick fl welling*

F. W. Lowe, Arlington ave., 
near St. Clair, three detached
brick dwellings.............................

William Davies, Queen and 
Scarboro road, brick dwell
ing and store.. .....................

W. E. Bagnell. 27
brick dwelling ....  „

H. J. Goodyear, 43-6 Hlghfield. 
one pair semi - detached

ed

FIRST MORTGAGE WANTED. 
WANTED from private party, eighteen

hundred at seven per cent, on solid 
brick eight-roomed dwelling, worth 
double.

ed-7 Literary Assistance.4,000
The merchant

10 *CRE8 garden land, Pontypool Village, 
corner block, runs to railway; only 
Mousand dollars, hi ndred down. Can
ada Land and Building Co., 18 Toronto 
street.

ORATIONS, debates, essays, etc., prepar
ed to order on given subjecta Miller s 
Literary Agency (Established 190S). 311 
Reiaiiigei avenue, Dayton. Ohio.

66 ?J. V. Hunter, Earlscourt and 
Morrison, one pair frame
stores and dwellings ............

William Blachford, 367 Morley, 
brick veneer and rough-cast 
dwelling ..........................................

7,000i

ALSO WANT fifteen thousand on apàrt-
ment house being built, worth more 
than double. Apply 1538 Bloor, comer 
Dundas.

such ed7* 3,600 6,000I brick dwellings .........................
W- H- Adams, alteration to

Stôre, 462 College .....................
Twenty-one permits for gar

ages. alterations, etc, etc..

Total ........................... .

MC C ?,E PARK BLOCK
SOLD TO BUILDER

._ #
Deal of Four Hundred Feet on 

North Side of Moore 
Avenue.

Rooms and JtioardFarm» Wanted5,000 8.600out that a frequent 
e obtaining of liquor 
le border line and the 
the other, to the mii- 

iighborhood and the 
fety of the offender, 
re the distinction to 
centre of a road, 
e Complaint, 
id law were put Into 
aces where drunken- 
ts would escape with- 
itles would be In re- 
iiuarters, and tt has 

liât such an arrange- 
be logical. The chief _ 
nation was that the 
icy represented were 
■ benefits of local op- 
ray excepit as to the

P RTAB L E private hotel, Inglc- 
phone 296 Jarvto; central, heating

1,500 STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acree, with bulld- 
lne» and some fruit. In good locality. 
Mr. R. Klngsborough, 53 Roselyn ave
nue, Hamilton. Ont.

Business Opportunities7,2853,200Charles Mackey, 109-111 Wood- 
vlUe avenue, one pair semi
detached brick dwellings ... 4,000

Allan Jenkins, 55 McFarland 
avenue, brick dwelling ....

A- M. Orpen, 380 Sherbourne,
brick gag-age ............................

Can. Investments, Limited, 78 
Lawton avenue, brick dwell
ing ..

Can. Investments, Limited, 4 
Walmsley road, brick dwell-

.$101,885 F0R_ SALE—Gayety Theatre, Soo, Ont.,
capacity 276; good buaines bargain for 
quick sale. For information write F. 
B. Bearsley, Uayety Theatre. Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont.

3.000 Herbalists
TO RENT, a email or large farm between 

Newmarket and Toronto. Must be 
within a quarter of a mile of Metro
politan Railway. State 
to Box 48, World.

ALVEFVS HERB MED,CINES, 18S ""Say 
Toronto. Avive. Blood. Tooiu 

Med'cine*, fur Plies, Rheumatism 
Kt-sema. Dyspepala, Liver. Kidneys. 
Bowel LOuplainls, Dropsy. Urlnar, 
Diseases. Od-t

2,000 3,000 ed7
all particulars4 2,000 GREATEST OPPORTUNITY for young

men today Is railroading. Telegrapny 
and station agents’ work pay beet, as 
66 per cent, of the officials receive 
their promotion through this depart
ment. We teach you quickly. School 
endorsed by railway officials and equip, 
pea with railway wires and books. Free 
book explains. Write or call. Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen East, Tor
onto. Mention this paper.

Land Surveyor.18,0003*00 Massage•• -tt •
WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 

Surveyor. 608 Lumsden Building. ed 41 GALVANIC and Faradlc treatment, an.-
phur batns *lr*. Uoioran. .North 472;.Builders are again buying land in 

Moore Park. Robert Thompson has 
Just bought 400 feet on the north side 
of Moore avenue and Just opposite 
Fern street for *24,000- He expects 
to stdrt building operations in the 
spring with seven or eight medium
sized houses to retail in the neighbor
hood of *7000. W. B. Marshall owned 
the property and Fred Holt, 34 Victoria 
street, negotiated the deal.

4.500 Iin g 3,500 Offices to Rent «d-G. Oakley, jr., 3-5 Wroxeter 
one pair, MDE. LOUISE, masseuse, baths. 784 

, 1 onge. N. 7840.
____ semi-detached

brick dwellings ........................
Sir H- M. Pellatt. 334 Walmer 

road. Iron and glass green
house 

R. T.

5tfDESIRABLE ground fleer office to rent, 
Confederation Life Chamber». An op

to secure 
For full

6,600UK 4.000 ed:
Articles For Saleportunlty 

•Ufldingr*
A. M. Campbell, 12 Richmond St. East. 
Telephone Main 2361.

s an office In this 
particulars apply to YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, visit* patients. Phone College 1699; term* 

moderate.
3,506commented favorably 

d stated that it would 
:onsideration.
1 included President 
>rd Prohibition Asso
ira. Hopkins and Med 
ill d'sti^pt.

3,000 Pianos for SalePoucher « 45McGilMvray, Winder- 
mere avenue, near Annette, 
brick dwelling...................... -,

3,00» Denti.try a'
Money to Loan it. tr. WiLK.-i a.\D vu. 

special—88-note Piayer, *450 cash. 
11 AND 13 BLOOR ST. LASi. 

North 14278. -
TUNING AND UL.nLRAL REPAIRS.

2.800
PAINLESS tootn extraction speciallzec

Dr. Knighti 260 t onge. over 
Gough; graduate nurse assistant!

FIRST MORTGAGE MONEY to loan on 
city business and residential property. 
Second mortgagee bought and 
Frank Both 707 Kent Building.

sellera-T SÛTsold. edZ MedicalJL REQUIRE 
OCK OF POWER

om Capital City 
ton. Adam Beck 
iterday.

t*d7C A CUB BEAK FOR bALE. Apply 1â>ô 
Kang weeit. rftone a aritaale Hoi.FROM

THE
UNIVERSAL PEACE 

IS STILL REMOTE WORLD TO OR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, grin, 
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 Coi-

PHIVATL unristioas Greeting Cards
trom one uoiur per dozen. Barnard, 
Printer, 35 Dundae street.

A Furnished House 
Wented.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter Box 93, 
World Office.

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist, Private Dis 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultatif 
free. 81 Queen East.YOU ed7

SPECIALLY prepared loam manure for
town* and gai-uen*. J. Nelson, 115 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 2ou>. ed7

»<i
STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladle.

before and curing confinement; ternir 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 66 BellwOod. 
avenue. e(j: >

For only six certificates (printed daily elsewhere in these colmnns) and the expense 
amount of $1.18 for the large volume, or 48 cents for the smaller size, which covers the 
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and other neces
sary expenses.

Premier of France Meets So
cialist’s Objection to 

New Loan.

Jttàwa is meditating 
irovlncial power süp- 
ing extent during the 
t several hours yes- 
on of civic represen- 
,inference witih Hon. 
Engineer Gab}- on tho

that .because of new 
east a much larger 

will be required, and 
t connection that the 
itertelly reduced-

Articles Wanted
fSignsDAILY WORLD of September 3, 1913. Ad- 

vertising Department. Toronto World.
WINDOW LETTERS and eigne. J. e

Rlchaidson & Oo.. 147 Church street 
Toronto. . «47

Marriage Licenses.
FLETT’8 drug store, MZ Queen west.

issuer, Ç. Yv. Parker.

ed

There HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand blcyeiee. Bicytlv Munson. 413- 
Spadina Avenue.

iL
PARIS, Nov. 27.— (Can. Press)—Tîfë 

chamber of deputies today took up for 
debate the question of the new loan of 
?2ti0,000,000 to cover the budget deficit, 
and it is expected a vote will be reached 
by Friday night nr Saturday.

The debate was somewhat delayed by 
M. Jaurez. the Socialist leader, who 
moved that no loan snout 
ered until the govemmen 
’led the chamber that it would adopt an 
active pacific program. He urged that 
ihe government take the initiative in 
proposing universal arbitration by the 
powers of the world in ail International 
controversies.

The premier, .7. Louis Barthou, re
plied that such a step was foredoomed 
to failure because the Triple Alliance 
during- the Balkar* crisis had refused to 
consider arbitration when France pro
posed that the Balkan question should 
be submitted to The Hague. It was 
impossible, he said, for France to begin 

- »gain.
The motion was rejected by a vote of 

439 to 148, and the chamber then passed 
to the discussion of the loan.

It is generally considered that the 
government will have a safe majority 
when the question comes to a vote, 
and, if actively pushed in the senate, 
it is hoped that the) loan will be issued 
before the end of/December.

Full of Interest ‘id
Are More 
Than

i
VELI eran grant* «oc.UeJ and unlocatsd, 

bought and Muitiuliund - *«». !
Toronto.

i
H<i; -r- —---- H - HI" ■

Willis J. Abbot, the author of 
this book, “writes for the people.” 
He went into the Canal Zone to learn 
all about it, and did not return until 
his task was fully completed. From 
the time when Columbus searched 
for a natural waterway to the Pacific 
Ocean, he brings his readers up 
through the centuries of revolution 
and warfare, and on through to the 
realization of the greatest achieve
ment of this day and age. It is a 
most inspiring story, filled to the full 
with local color and human interest 
—a story that will live as long as the 
great Canal itself.

600 ArtAYMEN FAIL 
IPTED HOLD-UP

Patent* and Legal
Pictures 
in This 
Large 
Book 
and 16 
Water 1 
Colors 
in Full 
Page 
Size

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntlno.
Rooms. l*.,\Vo3t King street, Toronto

be coneid- 
had satis-Î ADVICE GIVEN FREE to investors who 

have lde<A» or in vent »•>»>*. and denr- to
handle same lu the beat advantage*. _____
Patents notainei. sold and handled.
Write: Patent twilling a no Manu ac-
turtng Agency. 23 Cvdegu titrent. To- i —.... .
route.

Lawrence)

PARK
HH NORTH TORONTO MB
Just 25 minute»’ ride from the 
centre of the city 1» situated 
this beautiful 
perty. ; 
combined
delightful spot for a gentle
man'» nubuaban home. Every 
convenience. Water, sewerage, 
light, gas.. street cars, mac
adam road», cement walks.
Are you interested? Let us 
motor you out or send you 
beautifully. Illustrated booklet 
free on application.

BUILD IN ed
6 Toronto World).

27.—Stanley Gray, 
machine company, 

p highwaymen in an 
p a mile and A half

lred a machine to a 
k’boii, and was on liis 
he two men attacked 
he horse by the head, 
limbed up onto tho 

pd the intended viu- 
t. The horse «hied, 

Jo the ground. Gray 
| to the. horse and

-n/fm
Architects

fVU • N LOCK. AreMteec,’
|i; Meilli 450»'.FETHERSTONHAUGH A co„ the oid- 

vstablished firm. Fred B. Fethen’oii- 
Iiaugh. K.C., M.E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Unices, head ■•iflce. K ,yal 
Bank Bldg., lu Kii* tot. i^gt, Torontv 
Office». Montreal. Uttai Hamilton 
Winnipeg, Vancouver ana 
D.C.

I Piétstering ■
REPAIR WORK—Piaster relief d*MriT

LioiiM. XV rig.ii ’.U,, ij'r ilutugl.

Coal and Wood

“â

UWashington,
135'm2

7J homeslte pro- 
Xature and art have 

to make it a really
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No ae'-iy —<Ht]

vtu will sell H I or iuu if the ,u.,
li'Vi-il. toer.d skeljcli lor iree repori .; 
Arthur kt*cJtiuri/>, Li. i s,:c.- , T„- 
: „iuo, Canada. _ „dt(

: 7 ME STAN 
Téléphona «G co., reventeÜh : •d

h sevyal attempted 
lelgliborhood of late, 
ice arc^lnVestlgating.

•fl dutctiers
v-.rir.ET. 432 Guee i

fWiGtrl. #d-T

Houav i> loving
i HOUSE MOVIN', f«n«i done, j

. #d*7

eu Storage end Cartage
.-.aiTir ; STJ5,R^?E’ moving and PACKING of 

Furniture and Via no» Bag cage trane
: I fi nx-d. Telephone Me Miliar. *
’ 1 panv. Paikdale.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON. Registered 
Attorney. 15 l* ok Mice-. West Toivr.f 

-el: to. tiUue mall.a. 
tish’.s’, protec.eu - vc:; »h.-rv. T-:igt..e»r. 
; vaiv uAperietice. v> me i.r l-u.,.:Ni.

7 ME ONTA 
West. JohnVi I 8

RTH BROADVIEW. our

ning of next week, 
of Cooke’s Church 
North 

th. The whole week 
special services, and 

of five leading 
and eloquence Is to 
on practical every-

Legal Cards.DOVERCOURT LARDm
Broadview

GRAND TRUNK LOSS 
MILLION AND HALF

The Above Is a
Greatly Reduced Illustration of the Big Volume
The exact size is 9x12, more than double the usual size of a 
novel. It contains almost 500 large pages, printed from new. 
clear type, on special highly-finished paper, bound in tropical 
red vellum cloth, stamped in gold and inlaid with stippled 
color panel showing the famous Culebra Cut.

vr CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A
Macdonald. 26 y men «I reel i-iaet.Bonding & Savings Co., Umlled

tV. S. DIM NICK. Free
84-88 KIRS STREET EAST

Tei. Main 7281.

V ;; \I i
"V

f HANK W. MACLEAN. i'.wfritLef 
lui, Nul»!> ruû«;v. L’4 c.,,1
« is%aid iuiiu* »w iv-4it

RYCKkiAN. MACiNTiî’s A MACK F. M Zj[. 
liars ->uLcitor».
• 'Atnmort ». r^rm-ç King »nd ;.,*y

Com 
135-tf.

> tiOF PASTOR.

27.—(Special.’) • 
k formerly of Rich- 

evening inducted 
Street Presbyterian 

: Jordan of Queen’s 
?n, moderator of the 
prv, -presided, and 
i Trenton preached 
F. S. Dowling of 

id the congregation, 
lllvray of Kingston 
minister. A large 

present.

, Shoe Repairing.Unotficial Estmate of Com
pany’s Darpage in Port 

Huron Fire.t
flI) SHOES REPAIRED while you w*lt. 

toagar, opposite Shea’s, Victoria street 
_ . __________________________ 6d7

V RoofingFOR QUICK
SALE

Tlie Hoofers. Shoe’:
Urn*

SLAT E. Felt »n J
1 V*OtK, ,s ‘UUiiLlK

124 Advl/1 Id y At-Mf Metal Weatherstript.i lit .t

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
strip Company, Yonge street. Noft: 
4292. *1— r- -- - ■.■■■ -• : 1 —:---tt- i 1

.1 EDUCATIONAL AS WELL AS 
ENTERTAINING

(Special to The Toronto World.)
SARNIA. Nov. 27. — U. E. Gillen, 

Grand Trupk superintendent of the 
western lines, with headquarters at 
Chicago, together with several other 
members of tho system, is on the scene 
of the Block 1 fire this morning, look
ing over the situation.

The master car builder of the eom- 
ln Port. Huron last night, 
the officials inspected the 

ruins of the fire, and plans were im
mediately laid to salvage as much as 
possible of the wreckage, but nothinig 
will be done until the insurance men 
pass on the loss.

It was given out unofficially that the 
oss d” the Block 1 shops, together with 

the r&ling 
would be (
®f dull 1rs.

WKLLAM> SOUTH plan, 4
lots in Block 63, 5th Avenue.

at $76 each
Original sale price of these lots 
was from $225 up. Apply

8 NTRATHCOXA AVENUE. 
TORONTO.

BuriciiRg t.iarc.TAi
.IMG. CCWEM. ETC.—Ci-u«rc»- 

tit .-ura. yard». um.« or *!le)iv«-i<
, h.ufat \fi’\Cè». t>ro:npi 

flit VouliM* l#‘/J auppij 
l.iitt'.lt-ii. Telephone AluU* 
di:4. i ark :;4~. i. '.’oiUirv iai:.

Caipemcrs and Joinc.j
ALTERATIONS, jabbing, shop fitting.

t‘fti-mpi atteutibu gtven tv «,11 ordertt* 
11/ Hr Lord hl. tel.

btons
l»vm Lumber

DEWAR & CO., lumber, lath and shin
gles. a special line of flooring. Huron 
street. Toronto._________ed-7

t.UU "il.'iïr.
*t.rThe great knowledge to be gained by reading this volume will forever after be a valu

able asset to every man,’ woman and child, for this great waterway is destined to become 
a mighty factor in times of peace and war. It will revolutionize shipping throughout the 
entire world; it will bring about changes in the trade and commerce of all the earth; it will 
open new avenues of business and establish new relationships between the various 
tries of the globe.

turn from Toronto, 
‘acific Railway.
t cnal Live Stock 
going November 
and 2nd. Return, 

reach original 
it- r than midnight.

Droporttonat* 
ms, Windsor, S»u!t 
I'iiliam and east 
kets and eâprva- 

igent

Live Bird»adpany arrived 
This morning

CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also Taxldef.
mist 175 Dunda». Park 76. ed-7

1- KINGSTON TO HAVE WIRELESS.
KINGSTON. Nov. 27.— (Spécial)—^ 

Kingston win have a wirelcBs Ration 
in a short 'time, located near CateTaqu] 
oridga, Apparatus had arrived from 
Toronto and an expert ie herb ' to 
porvtoc the wort:.

OPE t,—Canada « Leader and Ore***»’
iiii-u to-.ore 103 Queen Street West 
Pholir A ilrtaite 7673. -

coun- A, C i. l-iyriLr., store and warelioua*
fl•tin.il'. tit i. fturch. Tek-phjnv. ea713.

HattersCLIP THE CERTIFICATE FROM THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD FOR STORE F RONT C, ait,;étions, etc.,
kPi>;y Kern, bh Lttchmoncl Weststock and other equipment 

cIojô to a million and a half a/cteaneu , 
Rfnhmonn .

X’vronto
King and

1 LADIES’ and gentlemen's hats 
and remodeled. Flake, 17 
Last. ,

»U- RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor, jubb.na *32 Yonge street e<17

6tiV' ■J

€
wmi ikâi

MÈ
i

u t

1

• It , .1-

■
TlVs."

BUILDING PERMITS

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

LAKES DISASTER FUND OF CANADA
NOVEMBER 27

Received by H. H. Glldereleeve, general treasurer:
Childs Company, New York ................... .....................................
Mona and Howard, Brighton, Ont................................................
Proceeds of Benefit Concert, thru J. N. Currie, Reeve.

Glencoe .............................................................
City of Brantford, Brantford, OnL...............................
XV. F. Fawcett, Port Colbome..........................................
Officers and crew 88. Saronic, Sarnia, Ont..........
W. G. Patrick A Co., Toronto..........................................
Eby, Blain, Limited, Toronto.............................................
George H. Smith, Toronto ................................................
Officials of Canadian Northern Railway Company
Shipmasters’ Association ...................................................
Hugh Calderwood, Barrie, Ont.........................................

The following contributions were received thru the Grand 
Trunk Railway Ticket Office:

Unknown ..........
A Friend............
Robert Toner .
A. F. S..................
B. A. J....................
S, R. Fletcher ..
Unknown ..

* 26.01
1.00

.......... 69.58

.......... 160.00

......... 10.00

.......... 30.00

.......... 26.00

.......... 26.00
6.00

66.60
26.00
25.00

2.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

10.00
1.00
2.00

1
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■A-TORONTO QUIET 
WALL STREET CLOSED

DOME LAKE SELLS 
TREASURY STOCK IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAGOLD FOR TORONTO

OFOf the $11,000,000 In bullion, 
which has been Imported Into 
Canada recently, $1,000,000 In 
gold has arrived In Toronto.

The gold -Is now In the hands 
of the receiver-general, where It 
Is being checked. Dominion legals 
against the $3,000,000 have been 
taken out by the Toronto banks 
and they will likely be deposited 
within the next few days with 
the trustees at Montreal.

TORONTO STOCKS MONTREAL STOCKS Established 1175.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager. IMontreal and Toronto Ex

changes Get Along With 
Morçffcng Sessions.

Capital Authorized ..................
Capital Paid Cp..........................
Reserve and Undivided Prcflte

DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part of the world.

. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada 135

$10,000,000
6,926,000
8,100,000

Deal for Sale of Temiskam- 
ing and Hudson Bay Mines 
Ratified by Shareholders.

% IWednesday. 'Hiureday. Op. High. Low. OL Sales.
Ask. Bid. Ask. B-d. Amee Hold.. 10 >...

Barcelona ........ 31* 31 32* 31* d. TeL Co.. 140 ..............................
Brazilian .............. . 86 $6* 86* 86* | Brazilian ... 86* 87 86* 86*fte;;* r? « i#.r.8*8

Can. Bread com., 20 12 IV 18* do. pref.., 72 72* 72 72*
Can. Gem. com... 31* 31* 31* 81* Can. Pac.... 226 .. ”
Cam Uen. Elec..............  106* 108* 106* Crown R.... 165 I”
C- P. R..................... 224* 224 224* 224 Dt. El. Ry. ; 7a* 70* 70* 70*
City Dairy pref............ 99 ... 99 D. Iron pf.. 9414 ...
Confed. Life .... 400 360 400 360 D. stl. Cp.. 40 40* 46 40*
Consumera' Gas..... 165 ... 165 D. Bridge .. 115* * *
Detroit United .. 72* ... 72* D. Tex Co. 82*... ...................
Dom. Can. com.. 66 66* 66 65 Lauren. .... 161
do. preferred ... 96 ... 96 ... 1 Mackay pf.., 64*................................

D. I. A 8. pref.. 100 ... 100 ... Mt. I» H. & ...............................
_ _ _ D n .oZ- tMpT:: iS8 ,39Hxîo°*.40 UTSS pf: ^*212
C. P. R. Power, Brazilian and I SacdohI^S,’e.ri?r::: « .?* u 8* &dP;;*8 ;;; £

Mackay com. ..•••«• •.. ... I R. ft O. N., 107 109 * 107 i m
do. pre erred...............  64 ... 66* Spanish .. ! ! 10* * 07 09

Maple Leaf com.. 37 ... 37 ... Sher. Wms. 53 ...............................
do. preferred ... 91* 90* 92 90* | Steel Co. of ...............................

Mexican L. & P.. 47 
Monarch com. ... 63

MONTREAL. Nov. 27,-Left largely to I N.d°S gtoML;. 

its own devices owing to the closing of Burt pref... 84
New York over the holiday, the local £fn.ma"î. <””1.............................................2?,nK fww • «-«* *«« ST " iS •“ w ïsrXiug -^jawarsss T& Æ Sss-aars ::: 8 ::: 8 h~............"Iftii.

g?d ^=avC,68 took p,ace largely ft. L ft C. Nav...........  105 ... 105 Ben Tel.......... 97*^'
Snei ln lMXfu importance and de- Shred. Wheat com ... 78 81 79* Can. Cem... 96
nr"ti?. V l8aues, the atmosphere Span. R. com.... 12* 11* 11* ... Kee. Mill 100
R whi^r,ket more cheerful. C.P. do. preferred........... .. 35 . Mt T deb" 7*
âvàncaf to022Sdan2d^iblda0,Iî.Wedne8day’ St5el Ca of Can” 16** 18 16* 16 Price Bros."
“w;: wh?eh2lo«nJ? .ed,,t,hwt Prie® bid. do. preferred ... 84 ... 84 ... Quebec Ry..
to 212 in lhl °P,en.id at 211*, advanced Tooke Bros. com. 30 ... 30 ... Sher. Wme
7? ’n the afternoon. Brazilian was I Toronto Ry...............141 iis 140* 14Ô
si* fTn tne mornln* and closed Tuckette com. .. 38 ... 38 ..

.?£,,?* ’%• If?" "mproved * to 40*. do. preferred.............  94 . 94
«■ne!?8 effected by the special lnflu- Twin City com... iÔ5 104* 104* 1Ô4* 
i° . favorable reports as to the po- Winnipeg Ry. . 197 192 197 *

the. "PW merger, was the strohg- —Mines—
eat and most active stock of the day. ris- Coniacas ... 7 so 7 in 7 oc 7 m

*° l®9*, and finishing with a net Crown Reserve. ! .1.69 1 63 1 69 1 66snaresf ^ polnts oa aeaUnga in about 1400 j ................ 17.50 17.25 17^40 17.16

i„^'i!?1itlde '75f tirm at 161; Shawlndgan Niplwhi 'Mines.'J'lO 7 95 g ?o 7*g
jJtnPed from 131 tol33 bid, without any Trethewly ” .„ 80 27 30 27
stock coming out; Detroit sold at 70* to —Banks— 17

i,ia‘2d c*oscd the latter price bid, or Commerce .. .... 201* 200 201 u. »nn
* higher, .ucketts advanced 1 to 38. Dominion .... ^ fi? 201H ???
Cement common was the principal stock Hamilton 202* ini 221
t° show a weaker feeling, declining * Imperial .............. 212™ iii *111/ iiit® 31 and closing offered at 31. About Merchants' 211 211*211
450 shares were taken 011 the recession. Metropolitan
Windsor Hotel fell 3 points to a new low Molsone ... 
record of 9i. Spanish Rilver was heavy Nova Scotia 
at 10*. Royal ...

Bonds were Irregular. I Standard

PROFIT-TAKING ON .............m ... J
LONDON EXCHANGE I£***«* LandST.,Truet- 1T2*"...

Canada Perm...... 190 ... ‘ 189
Brazilian, Chinese Bonds and Can-15°™" savTnesL..".! 88 "• 

adian Securities Only Issues mSTS £rT *" Hi 
Supported. Bankfngd' "'

LONDON, Nov. 27—Money was In I ÎSÎ.ÏÏ ? Can-• • • •••
strong demand, but discount ratè^were ;.............. 168 ...
weak today. were Tor- Gen. Trusts.. 187 186 187 186

Brazilian a,nd Chinese bonds and Can- I t»- - - ”
adian secuiitles received good support cîn dfkJ^xeee 55iy 90K 91 90

^rk^w^ lS, ^°eW"::: ,9^ -,0* ,96H «*

Parto1 acco5nt.r Pr°tit taklng on local a"d Rio Janeiro "I ^ "•

Copper shares were affected by the «IS1??- .............. 76* ...
weakness of the metal, and consols eased St 1 C<x ot Can............ 88* ...
offon account of new loans. '-----------
tdrily 8ettlement wae concluded satlsfac- TORONTO SALES.

American securities opened around par- _ , On. High Low CL
'ty: .Prices Improved during the fore- Barcelona .. 31*... ‘ ... UL
noon, but later most of the list eased off Brazilian ... 86* 86* 86* 86*
and ctosed irregular. Canadian Pacific Bt. pf. 94 ... *
and Union Pacific finished firm. Can. Cem...

----------- Detroit ...........
CONSOLS ARE STEADY. Dom. Steel.. 40 ..

----------- Macdonald... 17* 17* "j? 'ji
Consols are firm, closing unchanged Mackay pf.. 65* 65* 65* 66* Rfi

t° 1-16 lower at «* fpr: money, and at M; Pf- 91 ... .. * ,
73* for account. « V Shred. Weat 78* 80 ' 78* sàHJ N?11’,c?r Iota' • ••

----------- 1 'Span. River. 10 , * 86 ’'f “1 f^w. car iota, ton........... ..8 60

HECUU, nmDEra,F^a§âr ill |»^ii
rSp; & & sar« C 11
rectors of the Holilnger Gold Mines" nav- Imporlal .... 211* . .................... * ^ÎE*' SXm „ d ■ ................0 J®
ables°n Dec. 2, for the four weTs Zl ............ 220^ !" ^ 2 ggS.' S.^ct» sVor^i S %

The dividend brings the total to 46 per Can- Bredd. 97Bonde— I Honey- «traded, lb...........0 10
H?aKd slnce .Nov- 2' 1912, when the 

rirst disbursement was made by the 
Pany.

It was rumored

Prices Were,x
50 i
40 Ex,16265

451 '3 ,100
28BRAZILIAN STRONGER RESUME OPERATIONS169

Receipts of live 
Yards were 95 cars, 
1040 sheep and lam 

The quality of t 
with what 
Monday, with one 1: 

n ing an extra chol. 
Swift and Comparu 
quote this sale to « 

’ tie are worth. Had 
oC choice butchers’ 
formed that tney ! 
brought $3.36 per a 
of cattle sold at st.

Sheep, lambs and 
while boga were a 
on Wednesday. < 
scarce and have be»

60
54

STRONGER TONE IN 
MONTREALSTOCKS

5Mackay Preferred9and Shred

ded Wheat Make Small 
Upward Movements.

317 EXTRAVAGANCE OF 
GREECE AND ROME

Toronto Stock Exchange I
•-----------------—----------- ----------- ----------- —

Development Work Under 
New Auspices Will Be 

Started at Once.

rit has19
2

25 HERON&CO.10

2ÙU
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,5

■;3§10Following In the wake of New York, 
the Toronto and Montreal stock 
changes took a holiday yesterday, but 
only for half a day. There was noth
ing startling in the morning session 
here, the one and only feature being the 
activity in Brazils. London was stronger 
for this issue, and the price here rose 
further * of a point. The current rally 
Is attributed solely to a „ drive against 
the shorts, of which a fair line is out
standing at this centre.

The dealings in other sections of the 
markets were quite perfunctory/ and 
most of the 
broken lots.

Purely Investment buying caused a rise 
In MacKay preferred to 65*. but the 
common stock was neither quoted, offer, 
ed nor bid.

Shredded Wheat was higher at 80, and 
the bid was advanced from 78 to 79*.

Despite the partial failure of the un
derwriting of the short term bonds of 
the Steel Corporation, the common shares 
held steady at 40. Steel of Canada pre. 
ftrrcd was easier at 81*. and Nova 
Scotia steel was offered at 80, without

55 What Moderns Spend is as 
Nothing Compared With 

Ancients.

Richelieu All Sold at Interest of mining brokers and In. 
veetors In such Issues will be centered 
on the action of Dome Lake within the 
next few days, 
holders ratified the proposal to sell 
205,000 shares, the 
treasury stock of the company, to the 
Tlmiskaming and Hudson 6ay joining 
Company at 17* cents a share.

With the previous 206,000 shares which 
it bought from the General Assets, Li
mited, the Tlmiskaming Company now 
have control of Dome Lake, on a totai 
outlay of $70,876.

Mr. Hamilton B. Wills, thru 
whose efforts the sale of the stock was 
due, said yesterday In a special issue oi 
his market despatch:

“The Dome Lake Mining Company, 
after a checkered career. Is on the high 
road to success, and vastly different re
sults will soon be recorded under the 
change of ownership. The hard-headeo 
management of the Tlmiskaming ft Hud
son Bay Mines will not countenance the 
maintenance of a suite of palatial offices 
as was heretofore a heavy drag on the 
Dome Lake treasury, and the wiping out 
of all extravagance In overhead expenses 
will mean a substantial saving In the 
future for this

41,410ex- investment Securities115
Higher Levels. 50

47 Can. pf.. Yesterday the share- Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

We have good market» on unlisted and 
Inactive stocks and respectfully invite 
enquiries. 8

'ii* Tvmncit^; 140 -

1 Wind. Hot.. "97 
Tucketts ... 37* 38 'ji* 38

—Be nks__
229 228* 228*

4... 63
: :«6 "so

Bu1 Best butchers s< 
good butchers, $7 t 
to $9.75; common, $1 
$6 to $6.50; good co 
(Hum cows, $4 50 
ters,- $3 to $4.25: v, 
to $7.26; good bull 
bulls. $4 to $5.

Stockers a 
The demand for 

still continues to I 
.were firm as follow! 
lbs., sold at $6.40 t< 
1000 lbs., at to 1 
800 lbs., at $5.25 ta 
Stockers, $4.50 to $6.

Milkers an 
There were some j 

springers on the mai 
prices. A bunch of 

Veal
The receipts of c| 

to the demand and ] 
Choice veals sold a 
$8 to $9; medium, 1 
to $6; rough grass < 

She»-1 at 
Receipts of sheep i 

which caused prices 
Sheep, ewes, sold at 
34 to $6; culls and 
Iambs. $8.25 to $8.75.

H
Hogs, selects, fed 

$8.10, and $8.25, f.O.t 
Represent, 

Charles Zeagman 
loads of live stock d' 
chers’ steers and h 
feeders, $8.75 to $6. 
$6.60; milkers and a 
bulls, $4 26 to $6.75.

The Corbett, Hal: 
on Wednesday and 1 
of live stock: Best 
only one at the latt 
good, $6.75 to $7.26; 
$6.75. to $6.26; med:i 
$5.60; export bulls, 
cher#’ bulls, $5.60 to 
springers, $50 to $90 
...76; 30 sheep, $5. 
$10.60; $ decks of 
watered.

Rice and Whaley- 
live stock: Best ex 
$7.70; medium expor 
choice butcher 
to $7.40; fair to 
$6 to $6.50; choice 
to $6.25; fair to goo< 
cannera, $8.76 to $4; 
$7; medium bulls, 
stocker», $8 to $6.6 
$6 to $5.60; choice c 
mon calves, $4.50 t 
$8.75; sheep, $6 to 

$4 to $6 for 1 
$8.50 to 

watered.
McDonald 

Union Stock Tarda 
and Thursday 22 car 
Choice butcher catt 
37.26 to «7 76 per cwl 
$6.50 to $7; comme 
$6.50 to $6.25; beat b 
$6.50; fair good cov 
ne ris and cuttera, $ 
heavy bulls. $6.75 
butcher bulls, $6,76 
logna bulls. $4.75 to 
bulls, $4.26 to $4.75; 
$6 to $6 50; good ato 
$6.50 to $6; common 
lb»., $5 to $6.60; He 
$4.76 to $6.60; rail

D. A. McDonald i 
Halllgan at the Unie 
day, Wednesday i 
iambs at $8.25 to $8.1 
light ewes, $5.60 t 
medium, $4.50 to $6 
$2.60 to $4.50; 101 ca 
$10.50;
heavy calves, $5 50 
medium. $4.60 to $6.2 
and Wednesday, $$. 
watered; Thursday, 
ed.

Dunn & Levack a 
Butchers—4. 810 

lbs., at $8.25; 2. 960 
Iba., at $6.76; 3. 540 

at $6.2$; 21. 1 
990 lbs., at $7.2$; 1, 1 
lbs., at $6.761 6, 800 
!be.i at $6.76; 2, 790 1 

Cows—2. 960 lbs., 
at $4; 6, 890 lbs., at 
$4.60; 4, 10S0 lbs., at 
$5.40; 4, 860 lbs., at 
$3 90; 3, 940 lbs., at 
$3.76; 2, 980 lba., at 
$3 76.'

Workers—2, 810 lbs 
at $6.26; S, 820 lbs., 
$6 : 2. 580 Iba., at I 

Bull—1. 1760 lba.. 
Milkers—1 at-860,

104* ... . 10 balance of the
5084 *60 70 A good deal Is said In the papers about 

mouern extravagance, and no doubt much 
or it is highly to be conuemneu. bo long 
as there is want ot rood, poverty anu 
misery in the world, rlght-tnimting peopie 
will continue to point out the wrongiul- 
ness of spendlhrnts. No uouot muun ot 
me uneasiness In the underworiu. and 
also among the underpaid m lire, whicn 
threatens harm at the present time, Is 
caused by the terrlbie contrast between 
seitish extravagance and Buttering pov
erty.

But what we epend nowadays Is noth
ing compared with the extravagance in 
the days of the ancient Romans. When 
a festive occasion occurred tnen corres
ponding to our Thanksgiving or Christ
mas, the Romans were tond of amazing 
Ihoir guests with costly dainties, such as 
nightingales, peacocks and the tongues 
and brains of flamingos.

Caligula the Terri me dissolved pearls 
In powerful acids In Imitation of Cleo
patra, and spent $400,COO on a single re
past. A dramatic friend of Cicero paid 
over $4000 for a dish of singing birds, and 
one famous

4
711

16 King St. West, Torontotrades were for small 2,000
500 ed7

1,000
500 WE HAVE SEVERAL 

BRICK, TALC, MARBLE AND 
FELDSPAR 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

80 ... . 

96*..." :
• 2,000
• #• 3,000
... 1,000

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

hi2hî?,pt? °f. farm Produce were 200 
b^»r1iSv0f^falnL and 40 loada of hay. 
SScioTic^0 hundred buehela «old at

. —Forty loads eold at 817 to $18.50
mto£°haVnd W* to W tor N°’ 

Grain—
Wheat, fan bushel.
Bar.ey. bushel .....
Pea», ou she] ..............
gate, bushel ..............
5,yeU PO'toe* ............................0 66

OondikWheat* busbei..........0 61

S°' 1* bushel....$8 60 to $9 00 
Atolke, No. 2, bushel.... 7 00 
Atolke, No. 3, bushel.... 6 00
Red clover, bush................ 6 00
Timothy. No. 1, bush... 2 76 

... . Timothy, No. 2. bush... 2 00
Hay and Straw—

154 I bay. ton.....................$17 00 to $18 50
Hay, mixed ................
Strâw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton.............. 9 00

Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag..
Apples, per barrel..

Dairy Produce—
Butter, faimers’ dairy..$0 30 to $0 36 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail-
Turkeys. dressed. lb....$0 22 to $G 26
Geese, lb..................................
Ducks, spring, lb.......
opting chickens, dressed.
Spring chickens,’ "alive,'

192

which, owing to the present money strin
gency, can be bought at exceptionally 
low prices.

Mining stocka bought and sold.
AU that could_ be said In the market's

favor at the close, is that It had a steady 
appearance. 2, or

H. B. SMITH & CO.
BANK OF ENGLAND

WEEKLY STATEMENT
.$0 86 to $0 88 
. 0 63 0 64 
• 0 80

0 38 0 40

56 KING ST. WEST Phone Atf. 3621 
Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex.

change ed7
company. Dome Lake 

to a gold mine, and its output In gold 
bullion wiU yet surprise the 
tleal.

“Active development work will not 
only soon be resumed, but maintained 
uutll tre mine ■ Is self-supporting ana 
shipments of gold bullion made regular- 

Dome Lake Is proven to a depth of 
180 fee. and sinking to the 300-foot level 
wlU be continued, as well as extensive 
underground explorations The plant now 
installed at the mine Is most complete, 
Including a 10-stamp mill, and. with à 
few minor changes, crushing the ore will 
be followed by shipments of the precious 
yellow metal.

Back of sufficient finances to main
tain the necessary development work 
nas been the great drawback In the 
fh«mLi^ke ylning Company, but with 

. ibr.e of men who constitute the 
Tlmiskaming & Hudson Bay 
charge, all finances required, 
with ample brains,

epicure, alter having ex
hausted the sum ot $4,000,000 In his good 
living, poisoned himself because he had 
not quite half a million len. Fish

most skep-
tiONDON, Nov. 37—The weekly state- 

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:,

Total reserve, Increased £689,000; cir
culation, Increased £13,000; bullion. In
creased £602,126; other securities. In
creased £1,604,000; other deposits. In
creased £2,476,000; public deposits, de- 
2üea’ltoO£?82'000: notes reserve, increas
ed £692,000;; government securities, de- 

, creased £600,000.
i. The proportion of the bank's 
liability this week Is 54.38 
week it was 64.97 per cent.

Discount rate, 5 per cent.

188 0*62.. 188Ü7 Ü7
i$8 192 i»6 
••• 2F4 .•• 
... 220 ... 
210 ... 210

ïîch^x^rf°fU't dnU ttie mana*ons °t the192
254 8 00 u up with flsn-ponds for

the culture of rare varieties, which were 
sometimes caught and cooked on silver 
grluirons before invited guests, who en
joyed the changing colors of the slowly- 
“yln,8 fish anu tne tempting odor of the 
corning treat. Turbots, mackerels, eels 
and oysters jvere popular delicacies, and 

brougot sometimes as muen 
„Ti°â Jn game' the farted hare and 

firstWl*d ^>oa^, 8erved whole, were ranked

„ ®at the Homans did not confine their 
to their eating. The banquet 

was the most important room in the 
h?»« nHeï° wPre reclining sofas made of 
Sï. r„°f cedar inlaid with Ivory, tor- 

a,nd Precious metals, and pro- 
1.vclriy’ gold °r silver feet. The 

Remf d 80 prized among the
fnWe ffOm $40,000 to $50,000

8ald to have owned 600
c vU*BWOO<^ tables. Vases of murrhà__a
with ,̂dnîlîlfied by modern scientists 
flunr.nil. '«rChl1eSt.P°rcelaln' agate and 

r, we-e fashionable, and fabulous
undlr NerePah af0r th6m’ A" eX-COnSUl
aV,*r Nero had a murrha wine ladle
hto death® and which on
S i.dea.th-bed he deliberately dashed to 
plèbes to prevent Its falling into the
anSdma°w thî «rasping tyrant. Bronze 
?ad "’arble statues were abundant In the 
hbuses and gardens of the rich 
from $150 for the work 
sculptor to $30,000 for 
Scopes or Praxiteles. 
wiThetle extravagances had little to do 
with the downfall of Rome. tho the deca-
tiv"Ceca°use flghUng abl,lt>" was the ac-

220 6 60
7 0020i204 204 3 25

139 2 60

186 16 00 
18 00

17 00
..fU. GE0.0. MERSÛN & GO.83reserve to 

per cent.; last 77 77
137 138

212*
203

Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.
212* 213 ..$1 oo to $1 io 

.. 2 60203 4 60FEW CHANGES ON
STANDARD EXCHANGE

140 140
118 118

168 0 66 0 65 FLEMING & MARVINMines in 
d, together 
liable/*Heavy Trading; in Peterson Lake 

Had No Effect on the < 
Pricje. '

DeepOte heavy trading during the half 
day session of the Standard Stock Ex- 
wen”g%hîSterday' Beterson Lake held up 
well. There are said to be many buvina
sueer#n!tnthhe bxrok®rs' hands for thaf is?
l^ous to sell UP the 8t0Ck °f those

whi?h1L.Mlnek bad a edght reaction, 
be expected after tha Jumps

SîLîn -i? 1 few days* Even W that only 
•mall sales were recorded and these might
Stfl.'Æ'ÆSf ,h* - •»*

Lottie Interest was given 
and the price fell off *
Lake was also down.

are a va0 13 0 16
0 16 0 17 Members of Standard Stock Exchange, ; 

vaU LU1IUUU1 UuIlDUNG

Porcupine and Cdbalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4029-9.

CANADA TO GIVE
0 16 0 18 

0 14
REAL NAVAL AID

Next Session^ of Parliament to 
Bring Results, It is 

Promised.

97 97 lb. stev0 1376* Fowl, per lb.
J Meat»—;

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$9 00 to $10 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt..................
Veals, cwt...................

26 | Dressed hogs, cwt..
3 Spring lambs, cwt.

0 12 0 1389* Fresh
ed-7

14 00 
11 60 
10 60

J. P. CANNON & CO.Sales. . 9 00 
. 8 60100 „ Members Standard Stock Exchanoa. 

STOCKS, AND BONDS BOUGHT ANBM KINr^tr a°Ji C° MM IS S ION, N°
56 KING STREET WÉST. TOROMm Adelaide 3342-33^.3W ^Id-^T

9 00560 LONDON, Nov. 27.—(CAP)—Lord 
Haldane at a welcome home dinner to 
the empire parliamentary travelers, 
said that various plans for bringing 
parts of the empire closer together 
were proposed, but the only plan about 
which there was no controversy was 
that of maintaining the old common 
spirit. What would hold British peo
ple together most surely were the ties 

ô*M I of blood traditions and 
0 26 pose.
0 14% I His lordship made only one direct 
0 14* reference, to Canada, saying*: “As 

f°r Canada, the relations between the 
0 28 two houses of parliament were such as
0 u would best be discussed In awhisper.”

J- J- Garrick, responding for Canada, 
read a telegram from Hon. Mr. Foster

Prices revised dauy by E T Carter a Stul1îtln* the PartV on their safe 
Co.. 86 Bast Front street Defier* it f,eturn; Mr Garrick said that by the

».iK?tMMr.-ir
City hides, flat............... n 30 | tr>bution to Imperial defence.
Calfskins, ib....................
Horsehair, per lb.........
Horsehidee, No. l....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.

.. 9 00 
■12 00
::il oo

11 00 
14 60 
13 25 
16 00

12“ü ::: ewee;
rame, $4.60;and cozt 

of an ordinary 
a genuine Phidias,

75
7 &FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. F. ASA HALL

Member Standard Stock and Khun* 
COBALT ANDB PORCUPINE .

C0ran^esnTc.6w^te4

Adelaide 3493.

$13 00 to $13 50to Pearl Lake 
Point Dome a oo

HOLUNGER TO PAY 0 90 STOCKS0 41
BANK CLEARINGS ed-7ALL BETTING CASES

WERE AGAIN ADJOURNED

Walter Cooper Sentence^ to Nine 
Months for Theft From To

ronto Electric Light.
Walter Cooper pleaded guilty to

tofc ngthTnnti from the hydro ele£ ;

was Sentent CroC0U.rt yeatcrday and 
was sentenced to nine months' im.corUecnto,ent" He was emp,oyed al”

common pur- Toronto

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.■sgM&mz
Here is the comparison;

This week .
Last year .,
Last week .

CUBA LT* d" l*r>Kcr°|eUNK*STX>CTCS
CPhN FED BBAT*IONetUF Ér*BU I LOI NO
Phones-Day. M. 1806: Nlcht. p - ° *

the

• ... $1,5001
.. $40,807,709 
.. 40,884,086 
.. 46,237,747

HIDES AND SKINS. 2717MINING QUOTATIONS.com-

, some time ago that
S???an/ contemplated an increase in 

the dividend rate, to be forthcoming about 
the first of the year, but lately this has 
been denied by the directors.
, HoHlnger’e list of dividends declared

and paid to date are as follows:
P.C. Amount.

.. 3 $90,000

.. 3 90,000

.. 3 90,000
90,000 
90,000 

3 90,000
3 90,000
3 90,000

90,000 
90,000 

3 90,000
3 90,000
3 90,000
3 • 90,000
3 90,000

COWS, $70 to $
Porcupine Legal Jards

COOK ft MITCHELlT Barrtotere.'sMto*
Toronro01^?188, S1?’’ TemP;® Building cupfna ’ Kennedv 8 Block. South rof-

»’/Standard.
?ov- 97.—Bank clearings 

tor the week ended today were $46,902 2i5 
as compared with $42,0a6,170 for the cor- 
reeponoing week last year, and $34,769,757 
for the same week of 1911.

Cobalt Stocka—

Bailey ...................................
Beaver Consolidated ,
Buffalo ................
Chambers - Ferland.'" 
Cnv of Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake ...W.
Coniagas ..................
Crown Reserve .."
Foster ..........................
Gifford................
Gould
Great NorthenT. .V. 
Green - Meehan ...
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay................
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .......................
Little Nlplsslng ... 
McKlnley-Dar.-Sav.
Nlplsslng .................
Ottose ........................
Beterson Lake ....
Rochester .................
Seneca Superior l
Silver Leaf..............
f'm'skamlng ....
Trethewey ............’,
Wet'laufer ............
^ Porcupines—
Crown’ Châr'êr 
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines..............
Holilnger..................
Juplter ..................
McIntyre ..................
North Dome .
Pearl Lake ... 
“or^un'np rv„„,n
Porcupine Gold ..".1 
Porcupine Imperial
Preston & E. D............
Standard .........................
Wr«-t rtome ..................

Sund-y—i
C G. F. S.......................
Con. M. & S..................

Ask. : >
•• 6* 6

33* 
1.751 

16*

34

Stephen Nagle was fined $20 and 
costs by the magistrate for 
vagrant.
„ ,TllelbettlnS' cases were all remand- 
cd until next Wednesday by Magi», 
trate Denison. W. A Henderson, K C
wtih Mr6r^-di/°r J<>hn Gegan’ differed 
fend.». C2rlBy as lo whether the de
fendant, who pleaded guilty to the
ness*’wj/ ,r"ductlng a gamlng busl!

was liable to a year’s imprison
ment or a $1000 fine or six months’ 
sentence with a fine of $200. Before 
the case again comes up counsel will 
explore the criminal code.
Ham 2 a<?£ Jamea Chadwick and Wil- 

am Smith were also remanded until 
the same date on similar charges

17Date
1912— Nov. 2 .. 

Nov. 30 . 
Dec. 31 ..

1913— Jan. 28 .. 
Feb. 25 .. 
March 23 
April 22 . 
May 20 ., 
June 17 .. 
July 15 ., 
Aug. 12 .. 
Sept. 9 ... 
Oct 7 .... 
Nov. 4 ... 
Dec. 2 ...

MONTREAL, Nov. 27.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $64,816,511 
an Increase of $3.694,440 over tne 
ponding week last year, 
were $vi,811,654

036 30 fair to gbeing aDELAY OVER SITE
OF REGISTRY OFFICE

o _____Dividend Notice»

"anada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

54corres- 
In 1911 they 7.00

••1-70 1.67
•• 8H 6

00
0 07 $3

3
GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 

fo^:*™'” dealer8’ Quotation»

Ontario oats—New, white, 33*c to 
?2mo. °UtSlde; 35‘*c to 3o*c, track. To!

2HAlxIFAX. Nov. 27.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended touay were 
860. as against n 807.717 for the like 
week last year.

Arbitration Has'2 . . , , Commenced 
—Chisholm’s Report to 

Board of Control.
h 1are as

3 "'2*
64.M

3
65.00
.4.58 th?°21ml^8l°2er Chl*holm reported to 

„ ,, . . tbe. board of control yesterday that
mort” 5renrH"3t"“S?Tn °”Ce° ib arbitration® andT th^cl^

„ oats—No. 3 C.W., 39*c; No 3 '?°,ubl!nK the filtration plant at
i « I G.W., 38 *c, lake ports. the island. Tenders are to be In bv

t----------- January 20. And half of the work 1»ou** “=• I The^ombUiedf 2SZÆSoaf ^

^tertem °f flltratlon has bees

1 1 BIG BRITISH WARSHIP

HAS BEEN LAUNCHED

6

1.96 1.93 Quarterly Dividend*

1:21 1.22
8.00OTTAWA, Nov 27.—hank clearings for 

the week ended today were $4,009,935 laet^ear81 ii,83“'014 for the like week
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of two and one-half per cent for tbe 
rent quarter, being at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM.

*u£ °apltal stock of this Cor- 
been oeolared, and that the 

same will be payable on and after W

Total 146 $1,350,000
26 25

2*BRAZILIAN EARNINGS

Brazilian Traction. Light and Power 
Company, Limited, approximate gross 
earnings for the week ended November 
22, 1913, were $450,118, as compared with 
$411,306 for the corresponding week of 
1912; increase $38.812.

CHEESE MARKETS.

BROCK VILLE, Nov. 27.—At today's 
cheese board meeting the offerings were 
430 colored and 260 white, and the sales 
were 120 colored and 230 white at 
twelve and a quarter cents. The board 
adjourned for the season.

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

Logan & Bryan report :

Open. High. Low. Clo.

. 85* s S3* 84*
83% S3*
89* SS% 89s

84 33* 33*b 34*

36* 37b 37*

.... 116*6 116* 
.... 116b 116
.... 123*b 123%

2.75 2.30
• 2*EUROPEAN BOURSES.

o=PthTbour7e t^ryPrlThre'êerpeer8tceeandty 

aîcmmt 86,-fra"C3 67* centimes for the
S5Cpim^tarn,cehe°qnuel!naS,vl6t,ranC8
of discount, JVè per cent.

tnn?IlLIN,ikNov’ 27.—A strong tone 
vailed on the bourse today, and there 
was a general recovery in prices Fx- 
rlas" mr ° a Lontlon’ 2u marks 50 ' pfen-
wfnt 4, Cl2e"^eS’ Mo"ey tor 
*nent, 4 to 5 per cent, 
discount.

NEW TORONTO LOAN COMING

a 4 per cent ai ry.!1
at that time w«. ti.1, 0pln,on here

now quoted here 97-90. ' lhls loan

UNITED STATES GETTING 
SUPERIOR PULP LIMITS

15 14
28:

1

»
Qifebec ^puip LKïï SÏÏl 1 

meeting attended here by represen!
Rivers °andhe ®bawlnlSan Falls Three 
PenerLrd <Ustrlcte Colonel

, tLe.11, a*ent Keneral of Quebec. 
T4riH,hhl8 lnformatlon wais that the 
British paper maker did not import 
his due share from Quebec and that 
In* #V?ft rosources which have been 
carefully conserved by the provlnctoti

"is.»

Friday, the Second Day 
of January

$78.e rate
1,0mbs—300, at $8 
Sheep—100, at $5 
Calves—10, at $4.5( 
Hogs—600. at $8.2! 

and watered 
H. P. Kennedy soli 

Vt $8.40; 11 buiche-ui 
17 butebero. 980 I be., 
$70 lbs., at $3.85; i 
sheep $6.60, lambs $8 

' *00 cattle tor the we 
$6.75: etockere and fi 
7 lots of cheap cas 
$6.50.

A. B Quinn sold 
stock: Best butcher 
dlum butchens. $5.71 
butcher». $6.26 to $5.i 
to $6.25 ; good cows, 
“>w«. $4 60 to $4.86; i 

$4.25; canner cows, 
huile. $6 50 to *7 25: 

•to $6; feeders, $6 to 
to $6.16; milkers ai 
$100; calves. $6 to $lj 
tKmbs. $8.50 to $8.7 
■are, and $8 «0 to $8 

and bought 3 loads < 
•J. B. Shields ft i 

during the week: 1 
. 'leifers. $5 76 to $7.50 
% 'erdere. $6 26 to $6 E 
w $0 25 : milkers and s 

calves, $5.S0 to $10 
iamb», $8.85 to $9: 
'•d and water'd, arl 
r« NAttle on order. 
_rcraw "ord ft Co. soli 
Wednesday and Th 
heifers at 86.25 tn $7. 
»T: cows, at $4.75 ti 

Repreeentati 
.The *8Witt Canadt 

1267 cattle on VVedm 
■ choice belter. 13 
steers and heifers, 
steers and heifers, 
to choice cows. $?: 
ÇOwe, $4.76 to $5.25 
$4-50; canner». $3.50
$o $6.60: mr.il
common bulls. *4.25 

88,60 to 88.60 f* 
tombs, $8.60 to ti.75 
$ÏT6; 10 on 1 vus. $li 

Oep. Rownrreo .
* the Harris Abattoir
ft éTS, <*»>’«: Steers ,t
Zh ”-26; cows $3.78 f(

J. Neely Uou;
•tothewFwljLing ' Co. 

Alex Av4 4ur^

e18 17 Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October

*“ »ut.

-------- 13.25
........... 17.40
................ S*

12.76
17.30pre- next

! December.
By order of the Board.

2.00 1.75

naval construction program 
aunched here today, it was'at first 

Intended to call her the Delhi. Her

sa | fSEi,HeErEE?E
or such modern type . 
ships already launched, 
down on May 31. 1912.

......................... 40,the eettle- 
Prlvate rate of "ii*

I bushe?,-tmtiiai. 83° l° 85c> nom,n"1'
U*

GEO. H. SMITH 
iSecretary.

.1.27 55Per cent.
11 Toronto, November 26th.,
1* 1* was• 1* 1* nommlrheat-N°- 2’ 62c to 63c- outside,*Prey.

Close. Beaver Consolidated Mines,
l'imiÿed

(No Personal Liability.)

10
Wheat—

Nov. .
D-c. .
May .... 89* 

Oats—
Nov............34
Dec............ 33
M’v .... 37 

Flax—
Nov........................
n-c........................
May ...................

... 6* 

..91.00

TORONTO CURB.

84*b 85* 
83*a 83*83* 89.50

89* as some of the 
She was laid•ÆMKlfe. n°- NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.

NOTICE 1b hereby given that a ai«u 
^onaohdatod*

seDce°emTy2fie
divinZ^ » both days inclusive. This

WESTERN PROVINCE FOR 
FREE WHEAT AND FLOUR

Saskatchewan Legislature Votes 
in Favor of Resolution to 

That End.

33* 33
37* Op. High. Low. Cl.33b 33'* Sales.Mine*—

Bear Con... 34% ...
OSmelt... 88.00 90.00 88 ! 0I> 89 ! 60 
Dome M.... 13 ..................

m300 bags, track. Toronto, shorts" $24
igg mlrtdllngs.r^24. *** « _____________,

pe?ncent° ?atem^®"r flour- 90 I b*ln»UProbably‘Vecau^Vto^'deUHs

§ulk. selboard • n6Wl ,3'*° to ready^noVn® battlealllP

1
ISTANDARD STOCK

AND MINING EXCHANGE.
were al-

Op. High. Low. in. Sales —Tm?IrîA' Sauk ' Nov- 27.—(Can. Press t
carried In^thTsl^katche'wan Legto‘U»tl0n 
on a straight party vote ^g 8-^ure

to the effect that the Paritoment of c«w* 
ttda should remove th<$ ^ CaDn-
aSrÆï’SÆ-sî" èS 'ntercolonial men
V I~y ALSO WANT INCREASE

LAST trip from ^

Cobalt 
Bailey .
Beaver ......... 34

iTORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

tr,efr5>Tpronto- >«
d^dT^'J.t.^wrenc,..

do. do. A'-adla .............
Beaver granulated ............
No 1 yellow..............

In barrels. 5c vêt cwt 
5c less.

Trust Companv Service
SAFEGUARDING valuable Lumeots-will, ieei.

executors^ T '*' ™ the capacity of^ ad®'n'otrator-aS8uming the management of
~ Leinî tl * property—investing monies and guaran-
S co4n;:;,?;;::cT.,tt“ -—■>« »i

PRINCE OF WALES TO 
ATTEND CANAL OPENING?

LONDON, Nov. 27___(Can Ptabb \

' I j'-» “ïs.'âsU'
event would be popuiarVthî ûnlres

Africa. Nov. 27.-(Can. Press. )-FU-e oMtierotosom^of the^lAe"^
Kast Indians were kil.ed today 1» am m-t’sTectoio^ the, Brltlsh ^vert 
other serious affray between the strik- clp^tion^ ^ Manama" P^'n 

era and the police, which occurred on p^or>at San Francisco °
cables quote tlcS''L Mo™ miïre‘ ^ge^mb^dlstrtct^abLut retlyingCi"lp^°1'theGWnre

6* ■1,000
2,700
2,700

Chambers .. 16* jj* fj

Coniagas ...7.25 ... . 18
Crown Res..1.68 1 69 1 68 1 64 Ot. North... 11 ... 169
Ha>-gr»ves. . . 3 ...
Hud. Bay. ..63.50 ...
Kjrr Lake. .4.60 ................
NipOslng ...8.06 ................’
McKinley ..1.24 ................[ * * ’
Peterson ...
Timisk............. 14 .................. ;;;

rorcuptoe*—
Dome lake. 18 18 17« , son!Dome Mines.12.95 12.95 12.76 12.76,i °°

; Jupiter ............. 8 8
! Pearl Lake. 11* u 
Pore. Gold.. Il* H

bags,

$4 50
. 4 50

1 H. B. TRBMAIN,
Secretary.

5-' 25
200
500
500 i

7
100 more ; car
100

The30025 FIVE EAST INDIANS KILLED.10,000
1.000 _____MONTREAL.

hif shlp' the Ruthenla.^ut^f 
Port early Saturday morning the last 
of the ocean liners to clear v laft 
raal this season .will Irav^gone? Th”.' 
the five months' winter rest wi 1 !**,” 
down on the river front tU

Committee Now at Work Framing 
Schedule for Submission to 

Management.

DURBAN, Natal, Union of

1208 8* 4,000
H* U* 3,700 
H H 1,50(1

« Rid way^Traln^n0! T hBrotherh“,i . 1
RanwayWaJon?uact?senarr?nt^?0rndeLr1 1
General^MÎn^ge^Guttilus6 ûafubFlltt.ed t0 

EfV cent

unitei1  ̂xtît ssssrjsA

report says the managemenw, 
t me ago promised to giive the TrJL 
•"•ti men whatever tocîlase ÏSi de- 
elded on at the American arbiti-ati^

urni BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

Bongard,

18-22 KING STREET EAST PELLATT APPEAL.
assessment^of ^'to.ooo’1^  ̂T^on^

C ss "r,om at

TORONTO^feoatteal -Winnipeg Edmonton Saskatoon na

some
TCOItsustained theTe.^’ VKÇk bout'

th* two
f 4

• • - • •. .$! *'
«ft N

I

it}

)

> r
1

1

INVESTORS' OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonde. 
Present yields 5 to 6 per cent 

H. O’HARA ft ÇOMPANY, 
Members Tdronto Stock Exchange 

Toronto..

THE STOCK MARKETS
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good clearance
OF LIVESTOCK In The

Sùnday
World

ANADA
SEALED TENDERS addressed to ths 

undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Wharfs and Dredging at Rlmouskl, Que./’ 
will he received at this office until 4.00 p.

. m„ on Monday, December 22, 1313, for 
; the construction of a line of Wharves and 
' Dredging Tidal ,Basln at Rlmouskl, Coutv- 

ty of Rlmouskl, Que.
Plans, specification and form of

1*75.

English Capital Said to Be Interested in Making a Pleasure 
Place of the Old Latin American Town

:10,000,000 
0,925,000 
8,100,000 

JEDIT ISSUED.

Prices Were Steady to Firm 
Excepting for 

Hogs.
:

By Willie J. Abbot, Author ot "Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose” 
Copyright, 1913, Syndicate Publishing Co.. New York. tract can be seen and forms of tender ob

tained at this Department, and at the 
offices of the District Engineers, Rl
mouskl, Que,: Post Office Building, Que
bec^ Post Office, St. James street, Mon-

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given. -

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to" enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. It 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. f

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHER*.

Secretary.

All rights reserved.nk throughout tike
135

English syndicate Is planning the erec
tion of a winter resort hotel In that 
city, near the water.
States Government has left

white man was allowed to remain 
night within their borders.

;Iteoeipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards wire 86 cars, 1238 cattle, 1*90 hogs 
1040 sheep and lambs and 123 calves.

The quality of the cattle was on a par 
with what it has been all week since 
Monday, with one lone exception, that be
ing an extra choice heifer bought by 
Swift and Company, at $S i>e;- cw«. Wo 
ouotc tills sale to show "■ ■ ■ 
tie are worth. Had there been a few lots 
op choice butchers' steers, we were in
formed that they wcutu n*., 
brought 38.36 per cwt. All otr.er 
of cattle sold at steady prices, but firm. 

Sheep. Iambs and calves were very firm, 
while hoga were about 10c lower than 
on Wednesday. Good cattle are very 
scarce and have been all week.

Butchers
Best butchers sold at 37.26 to 37.70; 

good butchers. 37 to 37.26: medium, 36.60 
to 36.76; common, $6.76 to 36; choice cows. 
3* to 36.50; good cows, 36.26 to 35.76; me
dium cows. 34 50 to. 35: cannera and cut
ters,. 33 to 34.25; choice export bulls, $6 
to 37.36; good btills, 35 to 36; bologna 
hulls. 34 to 35.

oyer
% :#5* ‘3ftBesides the Interest that will attacka/.1? srs ’cæs;

plying back and forth, and being lifted 
over the backbone of the continent* in ts lock, the City of PanamalL'f 
Is full of interest. There are few 
points so Lhoroly foreign on American 
soil, and tho this exotic character may 
be expected to suffer from the grow
ing Influx of Americans, it will belong 
before It has wholly vanished. Its care 
nival for really Latin gaiety eclipses 
anything seen on this continent 
have tried carnivals In various of 
more cold-blooded American cities 
but we cannot get .the spirit Our floats 
are more artistic and expensive, 
decorations are more lavish, but we 
sit and view the parade with detach
ed calmness as tho the revelers were 
hired clowns. In Panama everybody 
joins in the sport The line of carriages 
around the park In the Plaza Centrale 
thence toy the Avenlda to the Plaza 
Santa Ana and back Is unbroken. The 
confetti falls like a January snow and 
the streets are ankle deep. Everyone 
Is In mask and you can never tell 
whether the languishing eyes peering 
out upon you are set In a face of pearl 
or of ebony. The noise of Innumerable 
home and rattles rises to heaven and 
reverberates In (the norrow streets, 
while the belle jingle out of tune, 
as Is the custom. Oh, those belle of 
Panama! Never were so many peals 
and chimes out of harmony.

One decided advantage of Panama 
as a winter resort is its perfect sanita
tion under the direction of the canal 
officials. Mosquitos are wholly eli
minated, flies practically so. The drink
ing water is continually tested and 
maintained pure. Clean streets and 
un Impeded sewers are assured toy the 
supervision of the government. As a 
winter resort It should be highly popu
lar wltih people ‘having the time and 
money to travel so far for rest and 
pleasure.

'The United Healing Melodies Float 
From Old St. James’ Spire

From sick beds in hospitals 
and homes within sound of 
its chimes, come messages 
to St. James’ asking for 
favorite tunes. The one ask
ed most—“Abide With Me” 
—cannot be played.

Italians in Canada 
Cheerful and Energetic

The race has many quali
ties that make fon good citi
zenship. Characteristics are 
explained.

“Votes for Women”
If They Are, Married

Suffrage associations in 
Toronto say they’d like to 
have votes for all women, 
but they are willing to work 
for partial enfranchisement.

Elbert Hubbard’s 
Weekly Sermon

The widely-known writer 
on popular subjects, start
ing this Sunday, contributes 
a striking editorial. Other 
features are “Mrs. Nellie 
McClnng^ElsieJaniSjWith

Rag Waltz, and, editorially, 
“The Primary System in 
Ontario.”

itock Exchange , an open
ing for such an enterprise by placing 
its Tivoli Hotel, on an eminence with 

j an admirable view of the sea, It Is 
true., but nevertheless nearly a mile 
from the water.

N&CO.
However, the gov

ernment <tid not -build the hotel tor the 
purpose of going Into the tourist hotel 
business, tho in the course of the last 

It entertained

ito Stock Exchange.

nt Securities
ted on All Leading 
mange*.

season 
such guests.

Panama ought to make a good win
ter resort Its olimato In the dry sea
son Is wholly admirable, the steady 
trade wind blowing across the Isthmus 
so mitigating the heat of the sun that 
you seldom hear speculation as to 
the height of the thermometer. That 
Indeed, is by no means extreme, the 
maximum recorded h* recant years 
being 97 degrees In summer, and the 
minimum 61 In March, the height of 
the tourist season. No point In the 
tropics could afford to the visitor more 
varied matters of interest. Fishing 
and hunting are there in plenty for the 
sportsman, and the game of Crocodile 
Creek excel In size and numbers any 
saurlans found north of South Ameri
ca. For the historical student there 
are the adjacent ruins of old Panama, 
while those of Naulre de Dios and 
Porto Bello are distant only a day’s 
journey. The zèel of any explorer 
may be tested by a few days’ struggle 
with the jungle to The Darien, and If 
one has a fancy for primitive peoples 
he will find aboriginal types among 
the San Bias, the Choice and the 
Chocas In the same territory. Their 
life has newer yet 'been adequately ob
served by civilized people, for the very 
simple reason that they expel the white 
man from their country whenever 
found there; gently If they can, 
forcibly If they must. The San Bias 
Indians, in particular, have a dread 
of any Invasion of their racial purity. 
Their women are kept rigidly seques
tered and until a very recent time no

more than 26,020

We
our

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
“PACKERS

larkets on unlisted and 
nd respectfully Invite our

West, Toronto Stockers and Feeders
The demand for stockera and feeders 

still continues to oe strong and prices 
were firm as follows: Steers. 1000 to 1160 
lbs., sold at *6.40 to 36.80: steers, 900 to 
IOOU lbs., at 36 to 36.25; stockera, 500 to 
800 lbs., at 35.25 to 36; rough eastern 
stockera, 34.50 to 36.25.

Milkers and Springers
There were some extra quality Holstein 

springers on the market that sold at hl<.i 
prices. A bunch of 12 sold at 3116 each.

Veal Calves
The receipts of calves were not equal 

to the demand and prices remained firm. 
Choice veals sold at 39 to 310.50; good, 
3$ to 39: medium, 37 to 38 : common, 35 
to 36; rough grass calves. 34.40 io 35.

She»-> and Lambs
Receipts of sheep and lambs were light, 

which caused prices to remain very firm. 
Sheep, ewes, sold at $6 tu 36; heavy ewes, 
$4 to 36; culls and rams. 38.50 to 34.60; 
iambs, 38.25 to 38.75.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 24, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—48493.
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TORONTO; CANADAII SEVERAL 
C, MARBLE AND 
D3PAR 
ES FOR SALE

341.

Beef Poultry
Butter DEPMTMEWT Of RAILWAYS AND CANALSie present money strin- 

ought at exceptionally

Might and sold.
Veal LACHINE CANAL 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Roofing St. Gabriel Shed No. 1.ITH & CO.

T Phone Ad. 3521
Stock and Mining Ex* 
ange

Mutton Eggs
Cheese

w£

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender for 
Roofing of St. Gabriel Shed No. 1, Otta
wa street, Lachine Çanal,” will be 
celved at this office till 12 o'clock 
Thursday, Dec. 11th, 1913.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered Into can be seen on or 
after this date at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of? 
the Superintending Engineer of the Que-' 
bec Canale, New Birke Building, Mont
real, Que.

An accepted bank cheque on a charter
ed bank of Canada for the sum of $600.00, 
made payable to the order of the Minis
ter of Railways and Canals, must ac
company each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited If the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work, at 
the rates stated In the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

By order.

Pork

And All Packing House Products

■<ettr M
\ re-7 Hogs

Hogs, selects, fed and watered, sold at 
M. 38.60, and $8.26, f.o.b. cars. .

Representative Sales
Charles Zeagman and Son sold 62 car 

loads of live stock during the week: But
chers’ steers and heifers, $4 to $6.35; 
feeders, $6.75 to $6.45; Stockers. $4.60 to 
$5.60; milkers and springers, $40 to $120; 
bulls, $4 25 to $6.76.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
on Wednesday and Thursday 20 car loads 
of live stock: Best butchers, $7.60 to $8, 
only one at the latter price; medium to 
good, $6.75 to $7.26: good to choice cows. 

. $6.75 to $6.26; medium to good, $4.75 to
16.50: export bulls, $6.76 to $7.60; but
chers’ bulls, $5.50 to $6.50: 16 milkers and 
springers, $50 to $30; 300 lambs,’ $8.60 to 
. -.76; 30 sheep, $5.50; 12 calves, $8 to 
$10.60: 3 decks of hogs, $8.66, fed and 
watered.

Rice and Whaley sold 10 car loads of 
live stock: Best export steers, $7.25 to 
$7.70; medium export steers, $6.76 to *7; 
choice butcher steers and heifers, $6.75 
to $7.40; fair to good steers and heifers, 
$6 to $6.60; choice butchers’ cows, $6.60 
to $6.25; fair to good cows, $4.50 to $5.26; 
cannera. *3.76 to $4; choice bulls, $6.60 to 
$7; medium bulls. $4.50 to $6.50; good 
stockera, $6 to $6.60; common Stockers, 
$5 to $5.50; choice calves, $9 to $10; com
mon calves, $4.50 to $7; lambs, $8.25 to 
$8.75; sheep, $5 to $6, for light handy 
owes; $4 to $6 for heuvy ewes; cull* and 
rams, $3.60 to $4.50; hogs, $8.66, fed and 
watered.

McDonald & Halligan sold at the 
■ Union Stock Yards Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday 22 cars of stock as follows: 
Choice butcher cattle, 960 lbs., and up, 

-4 $7.25 to $7 76 per cwt ; fair to good cattle.
*6.50 to $7; common to medium cattle, 
$6.60 to $6.25; best butcher cows, $5.76 to 
$6.60; fair good cows, $6 to $5.60; can- 

and cutters, $3.76 to $4.60; choice 
heavy bulls, $6.75 to $7.26; good fair 
butcher bulls, $6.75 to 36.60; best bo
logna bulls, $4.75 to ’$5.25; light bologna 
bulls, $4.25 to $4.75; feeders, 900 lbs. up, 
$6 to $6 50: good stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., 
35.50 to $6; common Stockers, 700 to 800 
the.. $5 to $5.60; light eastern butchers, 
$4.75 to $6.50; milkers and springers, 
good cows, $70 to $90; medium--cows, $50 
to 3*6.

D. A McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halligan at the Union Stock. Yards Tues
day. Wednesday and Thursday: 400 
lambs at $8.25 to $8.90 per cwt. ; 87 sheep, 
light ewes, $5.50 to $5.76; heavy and 
medium, $4.50 to $5.25; rams and culls, 
$2.50 to 34.50; 101 calves, beat veal, $9 to 
$1.0.50; fair to good veals. $7 to $8.50; 
heavy calves, $5 60 to $6.76; common to 
medium, $4.60 to $5.25: 516 hogs. Tuesday 
and Wednesday, $8.65 to $8.70 fed and 

rsday, $8.60 fed and water-

noon.’ OPPORTUNITY
LStocks and Bonds, 
5 to 6 per cent 
A COMPANY, 

fto Stock Exchange, 
pronto.

\

>

J
1 HOW TO PREVENT 

LOSSES BY FIRE
RSUN & CO. «

»
Steers and heifers, $6.75 to $7.76; good 
cows, $6 to $6.60; medium cows, $6.40 to 
$6; canners and cutters, $3.75 to $4.50; 
bulls, $6 to $7.25; 360 lambs at $8.60 to 
$8.86; 55 sheep at $6.26 to $6.50; 20
calves at $7 to $10.

Fred Armstrong bought during the 
week 160 milkers and springers, at prices 
ranging from $58 to $116 each, and there 
were 12 choice Holstein springers at the 
latter figure.

Mr. Armstrong shipped 2 carloads to 
Quebec, 2 carloads to Montreal, and one 
to Sault Ste. Marie.

Sparkhall * Talbot bought 60 choice 
springers at an average of $80 each, and 
2 carloads of Stockers at $5.60, during 
the last two days.

Wm. Ettrldgo- boug 
springers at $65 to $S 
to 800 lbs. each, at $5 to $5.30; sold one 
lead of fat cows at $6 to $6.80.

Market Notes,
Mr. X. F. Swift; president of the Swift 

Packing Côï Chicago, was a visitor at 
the market. Mr. Swift thought well en
ough of our stock steers to buy two 
carloads for his farm at Everett, Ill.

The one load weighed 694 lbs., at $6.60, 
and one load, 791 lbs., at $6.66.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Nov. 27.—Prices
lower on the locàl grain exchange, with 
trading quiet and slow. The market was 
unchanged to 14 c higher, and closed 14c 
to 114c lower. Oats closed 14c lower, 
and flax was unchanged.

Cash; Wheat, No. 1 northern, 8414c; 
No. 2, do., 83c: No. 3, do.,’ 8114c; No. 4, 
7414c; No. 1 
7694c. ' f

Oats, No. 2 C.W., 3314c; No. 8 C.W., 
3114c; No. 2 feed. 2914c.

Barley, No. 3, 4214c; No. 4, 40c; reject
ed, 38c; feed, 3714c.

Flax, No. 1, N.W.C., $1.1*14; No. 2 
C.W., $1.1414: No. 3 C.W., $1*114.

Accountants.
WEST, TORONTO. 

Medicine Hat. CONFUCIANISM TO 
BE STATE RELIGION? FOR POPULAR EMPLOYER

MARVIN Franklin H. Wentworth of 
Boston Told Board of 

Trade Many Ways.

P. Bellinger Honored by His Staff 
and Given Presentation 

and Address.

ard Stock Exchange,
-11 OulLUilNG Y. M.jC. A. Organizes League 

to Combat Movement 
Backed by President.

Cobalt Stocks The Japaneee Influence
A full page of color, showing 
Oriental touches in western 
costumes.

New Coiffures 
For the evening.

Backward Children
By a woman who has taught 
them.

The Value of the 
Sleeping Porch

Even on these cold nights 
the sleeping porch is worth 
while—it brings fresh vigor 
to the city dweller.

E M. 4023-9.'
ad-7 UNENVIABLE RECORD L. K. JONES,

A*«t. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 22nd November, ,1913 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.—61421. 23456

On Wednesday evening the heads of 
the department of the three shops of 
Fashion Craft tendered a banquet to P. 
Bellinger of Bellinger, Ltd,, In the 
quietude of one of the banqueting rooms 
of the Ontario Club, the occasion be
ing a birthday anniversary.

After the company had partaken of a 
sumptuous repast, H. A. Irving was ap
pointed chairman for the evening, and 
he in turn called upon H. Crighton, A. 
Hasel, C. W. Day, J. B tackle, Mr. 
Jones and Fred Bellinger of the staff, 
for speeches. All expressed their deep 
appreciation of the unusually kind re
lationship existing between the guest of 

Abet evening' and’ "his employes, which to 
most of them has covered a period of 
fifteen years.

! jtit the conclustdn of tile festivities a 
Pleasant surprise WAS tendered Mr. Bel. 
linger by presenting him with a humidor 
and a beautiful cut glass decanter, ac
companied by an address.

In his usual happy and pleasing way, 
Mr. Bellinger replied, expressing the 
confidence he placed In the whole staff. 
The loyalty and Integrity of every em
ploye he felt was a great pleasure and 
satisfaction and had helped to make 
Fashion Craft the wonderful success it 
has attained In this city.

ON & CO. MANDATE A WARNINGfat 25 milkers and 
90; 18 Stockers, 700.

sSIr"»»
WEST, TORONTO, 

1342-3343-3344 ed-7

; Canada’s Fire Loss Ratio is 
Highest of Any Civiliz

ed Country.
Sayings of Great Philosopher 

Described as Unequaled 
Wisdom.

HALL
VStock and 

hange
3RCUPINE STOCKS
ince Solicited 
ST. WEST

Mining A fire such as the one which wiped out 
the wholesale district of Toronto about 
nine years ago may occur here again. 
At a not unreasonable outlay the danger 
of this can be avoided. How this can be 
accomplished by a practical undertaking 
easy to carry out was told by Franki'n 
H. Wentworth of Boston, secretary of 
the National Fire Protection Association 
of the United States, In an address on 
"Fire prevention and fire protection" 
terday afternoon before an open meeting 
of the conference committee of one hun
dred of the members of the Toronto board 
of trade, in the rotunda of the Board of 
Trade Building.

"Equip the buildings of the city with

Sa sswsr ssawsas; BKrbuildings from exterior attack, and the 
he^sakl °f * wldeepread conflagration;" ‘

As a start fire lines could be drawn 
?hT>“ ,F.e.rtain sections of the city, and 

atonn these lines equipped 
with the metal frames and wire irlasB 
windows, thus establishing a network oftrh,nt the.c:ty" 8081011 hai al
ready undertaken the work of doing this
oud.i!POll d,', J,n the, not distant future, have 
all the buildings In tho mercantile section 
80 oquiPPed. New York City was ac
complishing this at the rate of more than 
a thousand windows a week.

Highest Ffre Loss
In commend ng on I he fact that Canada 

held the unenviable record of having the 
highest ftre loes ratio of any country In 
the world, Mr. Wentworth gave figures 
showing the astonishing increase in fires 
find fire losses in the Dominion, during 
the ffrst ten months of each of the part 
three years, ae follows;

Number of fire losses

•YN0P6kaESFULDAOTTNr LAN°
ANT PERSON wno Is the sole head el 

a family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section ot 
available Dominion land to Manitoba.’

Alberta. Tfle applicant 
must appear to person At the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by jtis father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or stater.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead, ptioe, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months to each 
of six years from date of Homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), tnd cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain » 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead to certain districts. Price $3.0* 
per acre Duties : Must reside six 
months to each of three years, cultivate 
titty acres and erect a house worth $800 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be pa'd for.—26686

PEKING, Nov. 27.—(Can. Press.)— A 
league for the purpose of opposing the 
adoption of A state religion in China was 
oiganlzcd here today at a meeting held 
at the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion. and composed of representatives 
of Mohammedanism, Taoism. Buddhism, 
Roman Catholicism and Protestantism, 
who are determined to contest the adop. 
tion of Confucianism as the Chtoese 
state religion.

The constitution adopted by the 
Chinese Parliament made no provision 
for any state religion, but a presiden
tial mandate promulgated today evident
ly anticipates the selection of Confucian- 
lsm, of which the adherents have been 
laboring sedulously for some time to 
secure the taking of this step by the 
president.

Toronto*
nera

•tf :
?U tIT & CO. Saskatchewan or

1’d Stock Exchange. 
IHCVPIXK STOCKS 
-etter Free.
i life building
1806; Night. P 2717 * rej. seeds, 78%c; No. 2, do.. 'TO yee-
Legal Jarda

L, Barristers, Solid»
=•• Temple Building. 
» Block, South For-

PRESIDENT AND PARTY
ENJOYED GIFT TURKEYS

Earlier in Day They Attended 
Mass in Celebration of 

Peace.

#d
King Football Beady 
To Give Up Throne

Scenes snapped at the 
Rugby finals between two 
local teams.

Lacrosse in England 
Women Play It

Canada’s national game 
adopted by college women.

Some Real Crowds
Reading voters waiting for 
a declaration of the poll— 
Watching the Lord Mayor’s 
show.*

Thrilling Pictures From 
Turbulent Mexico

In a land where your friend 
today is tomorrow your en
emy, stirring and gory 
things can happen. A page 
of happenings.

Local Incidents 
Of Current Interest

Besides Toronto events there 
are pictures of the Senior 
Class, 1914, the College of 
Pharmacy; [■ Kent School 
Cadets ; Ogden School phys
ical drill class.

ONE KILLED, ONE HURT 
WHEN HANDCAR STRUCKNotices Great la Confucianism.

The Confuclan revival movement has 
been led by Dr. Chen Huan.Chang, a 
elector of philosophy of the University of 
Columbia, and a member of the Hanlln 
Academy of China. He expresses the 
conviction that If China Is to be saved 
from political ruin and moral anarchy 
reverence for his country’s sages must 
be restored.

President Yuan Shi Kai, whose man
dates are now regarded as approximate 
to the imperial edicts of the farmer era. 
describes the sayings of Confucius as a 
doctnne of unequaled wisdom, which Is 
recognized as such by many foreigners, 
118 well as Chinese, deep as the ocean, 
sufficient altho the ages change, per
manent as the sun and the moor» that 
cross the heavens and as the rivers that 
flow on the earth.

The presidential mandate Is regarded 
with great disappointment by the Chris
tian missionaries in China.

The American charge d’affaires in 
Peking reported to the state department 
In October that a movement to restore 
Confucianism was on foot In China. He 
told of the formation of a great Con
fucius Society led by Dr. Chen Huan- 
Chn'ig, ora of China's most learned 
> cung men, who had gathered around 
h it many distinguished

"TlWl 

& Le-
Ii C. R. Express Train Collides 

With Surveyor’s Outfit at 
Little Fork.

. watered ;

ermanent
Corporation
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Butchers—4, 810 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 780 
lbs., at *6.25; 2, 950 lbs., at $6.75; 6, 890 
tbs., at *6.75; 3. 540 lbs., at $6.50; 3. 1110 
iba. at $6.85; 21., 1190 lbs, at $6.50; 2. 
•«»ft lbs., at $7.26: 1. 1080 lbs., at $6; 1, 1040 
lbs., at $6.75; 6, 800 libs., at $6.50; 4, 960 
lbs., at $6.75; 2. 790 lbs., at $5.75.

Cows—2. 960 lbs., at $5.40; 5, 910 lbs., 
at $4; 6, 890 lbs., at $3 85; 6, 930 lbs., at
$4.50; 4, 1030 lbs., at $4.25; 6, 1060 lbs., at
$5.40; 4, 860 lbs., at $3.75; 3, 980 lbs., at
13.90; 3, 940 lbs., at $4.25; 2. 760 lbs., at
$3.75; 2, 980 lbs., at $4.50; C, 930 lbs., at
S3 75.

Stockers—2, 810 lbs., at $5.10; 6, 770 lbs., 
at $5.26; S. 820 lbs., at $6: 6. 780 lbs., at 
$6; 2, 580 lbs., at $5.

Bull—1, 1760 lbs., at $7.10.
Milkers—1 at $50, 2 at $70 each. 1 at

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27.—(Can. Press) 
—President Wilson and his family had 
tbelr Thanksgiving dinner tonight with 
a party of house gueste, who have re
mained since the wedding.

The housekeeper had no difficulty In 
deciding whether the turkey sent by 
Horace Vose of Westerly, R. I., or that 
presented by Sbuth Trimble, clerk of the 
house • f representatives, should grace 
the table, for there were enough guests 
present to require both fowls. '

On account of the drizzling rain, the 
president spent most of the day In
doors. Early In the day. In accordance 
with the custom established by previous 
president, the president and other high 
government officials attended the mass 
in celebration of Pan-American 
and unity;

Tomorrow the president will go to New 
York to spend the evening with some 
friendc, and attend the Army.Navy foot
ball game there on Saturday.

AMHERST, N.S., Nov. 27.—(Can. Press) 
—Ralph Noyes of Malden, Mass., was in,. 
stantly killed, and W. R. Cray of Dart
mouth seriously Injured when the west
bound express on the I.C.R. ran Into a 
hand car at Little Fork, two miles this 
side of Athol, shortly before noon today.
Noyes and Cray were members of a sur

veying party.

Dividend

liven that a dividend 
per cent, for the our- 
I '. the rate of
k PER ANNUM.

pl Stock of this Cor. 
k-oiared, and that the 
k- on and after
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RUSHING TO FILE OIL
CLAIMS AT EDMONTON'

Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Jeaele Fraser, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

EDMONTON, Alta, Nov. 27.—(Can. 
Press.)—Edmonton now has the oil fever. 
Following reports that a strike has been 
made about nine miles from Athabasca 
Landing, there was a mad rush to file 
claims at the land office here late last 
evening, and four whole townships, com
prising over 70,000 acres, were blanketed 
In less tnan two hours. During the past 
few days two large parties have gone 
north and have not yet returned. One of 
the parties has been financed by an Ot
tawa syndicate.

Second Day 
nuary
of record at the dole 
, Fifteenth day of

hard.

<73. peacefjambs—300, at $8.6u to $8.80.
Sheen—100, at $5 to $5.75. ’
Calves—10, at $4.50 to $10.
Hogs—500. at $8.25 f.o.b., and $8.60 fed 

and watered
H. P. Kennedy sold 7 butchers. 850 lbs., 

•it $6.40; 11 buiolurjg. 775 lbs., at 15.37V,; 
7 butchers, 950 lbs., at $4.65; 12 canners, 
870 lbs., at $3.85; 50 sheep and lambs, 
sheep $5.50. lambs $8 80, and bought about 
-50V cattle tor the week, butchers, $5.75 to 
*6.75; Stockers and feeders, $5.50 to $6.75; 
7 lota of cheap eastern cattle at $4 to 
$5.50.

A. B Quinn sold 20 carloads of live 
nock: Best butchers. $6.50 to $7.40; me
dium butchers, $5.75 to $6.25; common 
butchers, $5.25 to $5.65: choice cows, *5.50 
to 56.25; good cows, $5 to $5.40; medium 
"•w*. *4 50 to $4.85; common cows, $4 to 
$4.25; canner covv=, $3.40 to $3.85; heavy 
bull*. $6 50 to *7.25: common bulls, *5.25 

•to $6; feeders, $6 to *6 40; elookers. $5.75 
to $6.15; milkers and springers. $6Ti to 
*100: chives. $G to $16; 
iltmbs. T8.50 to $8-75:
«ra, mid $8 60 to $8.75 fed end watered," 

and bought 3 loads on order.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 31 carloads 

'luring the, week : Butchers' steers and 
'leHer*. $5 75 to $7.50: cows. $3.50 to *6.75: 
toederr. $6 25 to $6 50: Stockers. $5.50 to 
»6.25: na'lkrrs and springers, 860 to $*n: 
ailves. $5.50 to $10; sheep, $6.50 to $6; 
>mbs, $8.85 to *8: hogs, 88 GO to $8.70 
ed end watered, arid bought 2 carloads 

m cattle on order.
Craw ord & Co. sold 5 carloads of cattle 

Wednesday and Thursday; Steers and 
rt'lfera at 36.25 t" $7.6$U; bulls at 86.30 to 
17: con*, at $4.75 to $5.

Representative Purchases.
"(hr Swift Canadian Company bought 

I2i<i cattle on Wednesday amt Thursday: 1 
choice heifer. 1310 lbs. at $8; good 

steers and heifers, $6 60 to $7: common 
steers and heifers. 85.75 to *6.25; good 
to choice curve. *6,20 to $6: medium 
Î®*8' *4.75 to $5.20: cutter*. $4.25 to 
$4.50; cannera. $3.60 to $4: «rood bulls. $6 
-0 $8.tv; medium bulls, $0.20 to $5.75: 
common bulls. $4.25 to $4.7$; 500 huvs 

*8.50 to $£.60 fed and watered: 250 
lambs, $8.66 to $8 75: 100 sheep, 85.26 to 
*5.i5: 10 calves, $lo.

Geo Rownrrec bought 230 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Co during tho past 
two days: Steers and heifers. *6.50 to 
WlO C0WS *,3'7S *’•> bulls. 85 to

TA J. Njeeiy Uougl-.t 
«fcUtowskLain* Co. at to $7.25 
•a™ j?- l»vack bought for Gunns, Limit.
“• uUrWvj »h«- tvi 0 days, 220 cattls:

over
$10,000 each. Aggre’to 

164 $15,985,050
19,708,520 
23 210 37=

followed tins up by the statement 
that there was a three dollar per capita 
fire waste In Canada, as compared to a 
33 cent rate In six European countries. 
In other words, the fire loss was three 
dollars per head for every man, woman 
ana child In the Dominion. In this re
gard the United States was a close sec
ond, with a loss of slightly under three 
dollars per capita.

This was a lose, which, while coming 
indirectly, must be borne by everyone. 
The sight Ox an apparently Intelligent 
man reading an account of a fire, and nn 
learning that the loss was cxvorod bv 
Insurance, giving a satisfactory smile and 
laying down the paper with the remark 
that everything was all right aftor all. 
was very common. The pcoplj ssome 1 
to lose sight of the fact that the fire in
surance companies are merely the collect
ors and distributors of this tremendous 
fire loss, and that it is the people as \ 
whole who bear the lrss.

In the United States the 
amounted to $250,0f'0,0(& a year tor the 
past twelve years, wniitiy apart from any 
loss *ui,mined tnru forest j (1res. In both 
the United States and Canada It was a 
loss which, wltu the 'onsetpjent high fire 
Insurance rates, had a very great effect 
on the high cost of living, .tnd must be 
stopped.

Year.
1911
1912 ....

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 65 of the Trustee Act ot L 
George V., Chapter 26, that all persons 
having any claims or„ demands against 
the estate of the said Jessie Fraser, de
ceased, who died on or about the 14th 
day of November, W13, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned administratrix, MargaretJ 
Gray, 12 Bowden street, Toronto, On
tario, on or before the 27th day ot De
cember, 1913, their Christian and ear-1 
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims, and a 
statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the security. If any, held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 
27th day of December, 1913, the said 
administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among" 
the parties entitled thereto, having re 
gard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have notice, and the said ad
ministratrix will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall net have been .received bv 'her at 
the time of such distribution

Margaret Gray. 13 Bowden street. To
ronto.
MACDONALD, SHBPLKY. DONALD A 

MASON, «
Solicitors for the said Administratrix. 
Dared November 27, 1913. $5

. .. *161913 388

FATAL FIGHT LEADS TO 
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

OHO. H. SMITH
26th.. i&rtary-

scholars.

HOME SMITH TO TELL
ABOUT RAILWAY PLAN

Harbor Board’s Scheme Will Be 
Explained to Board of Trade 

Today.

SYDNEY, X 8., Nov. 27.—(Can. Press) 
—Investigation Into the death of Edward 
Fortune, at Glace Bay on Oct, 21, re
sulted yesterday in the arrest of F. J. 
W. Rooney tor manslaughter.

Fortune's death was caused by a rup
tured Intestine and he was found dead 
In the yard of the Rooney place.

STILL LOOKING FOR LOCATION.

Waterloo Hcuse of Refuge Committee 
Unable to Tempt the Farmers.

CRAIG MURDER TRIAL TODAY

SHELBYVILLE, Ind.. Nov. 27.—(Can. 
Press))—Or. Wm. B. Craig, dean of Ve
terinary College at Indianapolis, will be 
placed on trial before Judge Blalrijhere 
tomorrow to answer to an Indictment 
charging him with the murder of Dr. 
Helene Knabe at Indianapolis on the night 
of Oct. 23.

•dated Mines,
ted

(Liability.)

Dividend.
Today at 1 o’clock the conference 

committee of one
given that a dhi- 
nt. on the Capital 
insolldated

hundred of tha 
board of trade ar<v holding a lunch
eon at McConkoy’s at which the rapid 
transit service plan as submitted by 
the Toronto Harbor Commissioners, 
will be explained to the genera! 
bershlp of tho board with the use of 
large detailed map. R. Home Smith 
has been appointed by the commis
sion to address; the meeting, 
board of trade members are invited. 
Tickets may be secured from the 
secretary or at McConkey’s.

NO NEW TRIAL FOR CAMPBELL.
MONTRI3/JL, Nov. 27.—(Can. Press).
-Wm. Campbell, the negro sentenced 

to death by Justice Cross at the last 
session of the criminal court who was 
condemned to be hanged on next New- 
Year’s eve for the murder of George 
Muir last August, will have to ask the 
governor general j for clemency as bis 
application for a new trial was re
jected by the court of appeal todjiy.

Mines,
Glared, and Is ’pay- 
io shareholders of 

Transfer books of 
closed from Doc. 1 

’s inclusive. fThi_ 
Ie subject to ratlfl- 
tamng to an amend- 
? Companies Act, 
Sion Of the Ontario

sheep, $5 to $5.75; 
hoge, $8.30 f.o.b.

BERLIN, Nov.
county house of refuge committee, which 
was In the townships recently In an en
deavor to secure another location for an 
irdustrlal farm, met with a rather un 
favorable reception, the farmers not be. 
lng ager to part with tbelr land, 
olfer wsii for $18,000, for a hundred-acre 
farm.

27.—(Special.)—The

mem-B
cl

fire I0R8

OneAll
E. TREMAIN,

Secretary.
CLASH BETWEEN EMPLOYES.

I
WRECK VICTIM’S BODY BURIED.

: Unsuccessful Effort to Locate Man’s 
Relatives.

GALT, Nov. 27.—(Special).—When 
the C. P. R. employes attempted to re
move so me of tbelr engines that, have 
been used in the construction of the 
L. E. and N. R. R. last night -they en
countered decided opposition from thtf 
contractor’s employes, and it was only 
after a strenuous time that the roli- 

■ ir.g stock was placed on the C. P. R. 
line.

MEN A Good Work
Up to the present time fire departments < 

were used fm extinguishing fires, but 
the fact was now becoming established 
that they could be used !r, the equally 
important work of fire

NOTICE is hereby given that Walter 
James Liscombe of the City of Toronto 
in the County of York, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce front hie 
wife. Florence May perry of the snid City 
of Toronto, on 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of . 
August. A.D. 1913.

CORLEY. WILKIE & DUFF.
Solicitors for Applicant

TINCREASE I I
next session

SARNIA, Nov. 27—t Special.)—This
I afternoon the body of Chris. Falkenberg,
: who wee identified as or.e of the Bailors 
! of the ill-fated Price, was Interred in 
j Lnkcview Cemetery. The body war held 
I here for several weeks and every’ effort 
1 n ado to locate tile man’s relatives, but 
! without aval! Interment took place 
' order instructions from the officials of I 
! the Lake Carriers' Association of Oeve- ■ 
i land.

Work Framing 
pbmission to 
bient.

prevention, a 
system far fire danger Inspection worn 
had been undertaken by the dontrcal fire 
deportment, and as a oonsequer.ee the 
number of alarms in tho certral p ,rt!ons 
of the city had been reduced by fifty per 
cent, during the past year. He-e Is a 
work vvnlch could bo undertaken by the 
Toronto fire department.

A report from the New York fire de
partment showed that owing to the in- 
Hpectlon and educative vvorkV the New 
York fire preventive bureau the number 
of fires during the first nine months of 
the- year had been reduco l bv 2SHI7, as 
compared with the re me period of 1912, 
and the fire loss reduced by more than 
two million dollars. An Ontario Fire I’r.i- 

vvjftow veil tion Association had now been organ- 
mom h- 11 zed and the opportunity of accomplish

ing this In Ontario awaited them.

I the grounds of adultery

'• ■—Can. Press)
1. the Brotherhood 
'-nd the Order of 
e in session here 
" be submitted to 
iius of the Inter- ■ 
s being based an 

increase, as 
■rri railways In the 
le recent ‘ arbltra-

naiiagemenr^ some 
« ve the IrM 
ncrease vM
n arblU-ihioie

KILLED WHILE DREDGING. St:
A.

Nov. 27.—(Special. )— 
Mrs. Allan Bush received tho sad tn- 
lelhsencc today that her son. John 
Mure!), hud bgen tolled while engaged 
at Ills work 0» one of the dredges at 
Nassau. Partictilarc of the accident have 
not jet been received, but U ts supposed 
that he eltbei 
celved an electric shock 
years of age and betilc.es his 
lea' ire an Infant daughter four 
e’d.

CORNWALL,I

Order From Your 
Newsdealer Today 

; For Delivery to 
j Your Door.

». EX-HOTELKEEPER’S DEATH.

ebRNWALL. Nov. A. -'.Special.)—J 
W. Fletcher, a well-known resident of 
this section, died today at his home at 
Maple Grove, aged 69 years. He 
born in Vermont, but had resided !r 
Eastern Ontario for many years. He 
formerly conducted the hotel at Maple 
Grove. Mr. Fletcher la survived \fy a 
wldpw an two slettrs. *

OPEN TEMPORARY OFFICESI
j The Part tiyclu Car Company have 
I oiened up V miporv ry offices at room 
1 1». No. 56 Kir g street West. This 
comparfy^ arc the Canadian dtstrlbu- 

j tore iok the Scr pt. Booth. Packet, 
Rrcket stud Mercury cycle cars.

:

!l?3 THE 11 off the crane or re
lie vva-i 2S ;Sti vn t tic for
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In the Woman’s Section

\
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Entries Close Nov. 25, 1913
—FOR—

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS, 

-TORONTO
Saturday, December 6th, 1913, 

Monday, December 8th, 1913.
Address C. F. Topping, Secretary, Toronto, for Entry 

Blanks and any other information. 3J6
Am

Pictures of the Week

That Naughty Little 
Girl, “Dimples”

She is in The Sunday World 
this week, and altho she tried 
hard to be good, she just could
n’t, because "Buster Brown" 
is in the same section. She is 
the dearest little tot, but she is 
the peat of her mother when 
she won’t keep nice and clifan. 
See how she makes out. "The 
Love Affairs of Fred and Flora" 
and "Hilda’s Tender Heart" are 
newcomers, and great.
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the Robert Simpson Company, Limited 
enjoy your Christmas shopping

« -7^- ,Tsi
26 Adels

. >

and gi. ) :
: z uBuying gifts or materials for their making should not be regarded as a duty. Rightly done, it can be the keenest pleasure possible. Shopping 

now from the beautiful displays of the Store, with the excellent service and splendid accommodations of the Store, is a privilege as well as a 
pleasure. This page only outlines a few of the more prominent values. Others, perhaps more apt for your purposes, are to be found everywhere in 
the big departments. Come and see.

1r

j! |

ON; 1

1 I frS ,I ■

i

tv •:
yi

II sI i * I
1 ! * F1 , - ------ ------------------turers. Owing to the continued mild

weather, we have been able to secure 30 High-grade, Fashionable Ulsters which 
we can pass on to our customers Saturd y morning at less than the wholesale cost 
I^8,V0aj£ were manutaitured to retail at $14.00, $15.00, $16.60, $18.00 and
$20.00. They consist of imported ulsterlngs, thick, soft, lofty finished cloths in gray 
and brown shades; also same English chinchillas., Cut on the popular shawl collar 
double-breasted model; also some with deep stoihn collars. Made in the three-wav 
convertible style. Lined with all-wool mohair linings to match. Carefully tailored 
and perfect fitting. On sale Saturday morning at.............................................. 94$

YOUNG .> IN'S PLEATED BACK COAT.
Made from heavy brown tweed coating, stylish and serviceable. Cut three-quarter 
length, in double-breasted style and with pleated and belted back, and cuffs on 
sleeves, neatly tailored throughout. Price.............................................................................22.50

BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE SUITS. SPECIAL, #6.95.
Regular Values $10.00, $10-30 and $12.00.

One hundred suits, taken from oar best stocks; five different patterns; all-wool 
rough blue serge and fine soft Scotch cheviots and tweeds, in dark and medium 
shades of tan. Fine English worsted, in neat check patterns, or small check cash- 
mere tweeds, beautifully tailored in smart double-breasted styles, 
bloomer pants. Very dressy suits that will give splendid service.
Saturday ....................................

If!' Thousand Men 
Yesterday to 
Chihuahua,

\ Body Under 
f Will Entrain 

ly Conflict Ea

! MI

1V ! Î!

Candy SectionMEN’S SHAWL COLLAR ULSTER COATS. »
There is a huge demand for Shawl Collar Ulster Coats. A coat made from soft 

finished English all-wool coating, In a good shade of brown, is double-breasted ulster 
style, with shawl collar, belt across back, nice finish throughout. Price... 28.00

MEN’S HEAVY WINTER COAT.
Made from English coating, in plain gray with fancy check back, is cut double- 

breasted style, with ordinary size collar and belted back. Nicely tailored. Price 25.00 
MEN’S BLUE CHINCHILLA CLOTH ULSTERS.

Made from reliable English cloth, cut double-breaeUed ulster style, 50 inches 
long, with shawl collar, belted hack and heavy twill mohair linings. Best tailoring 
Prlce................... ............................................................................................................................ ......... 18.00

1 1 with full-cut 
Sizes 28 to 36. 
...................... 6.05

! (Main Fleer and Basement) 
1000 lbs. Simpson's Special,

an assortment of chocolates, 
creams, taffies, caramels, and 
bon-bons; a very dainty 
candy for a week-end treat. 
Per pound

m
ULSTERS FOR BIG BOYS, $5.05.

Regular Values $8.00 to $10.50.
The clearing lines specially purchased from one of our best manufacturers; 

Full-cut, Double-breasted Ulster Overcoats, with convertible notched or shawl col- 
lars, full-belted backs, and wide shoulders. Beautifully tailored from imported Eng-

awR *£ss s&sgi Tf "T. .A. ,p!end,a rsst

: III i EL PASO, Tex., 
Press.)—The movpn 
Francisco Villa’s trd 
to attack the fedenj 
dmthuahuan was bed 
jfcarly 1060 men unci 
Mp Hernandez deparl 
I they accompanied I 
1b repair the rallroal

, ItSX destroyed In places

$2 and $2.50 Stiff Hats, Saturday 95c ■
Men’s Stiff Hats, a special purchase of odd dozens fro one of the largest Importing IfO' ^Another tmoop tralij

1913 styles, not an old shape If flL * Jnarea tonight ai 
than $2.00. Sizes 6% to 7%. Saturday/your choice If B leave for the south to

General Villa leaves xj 
of his troops, going
na

il'

[ î I
1

.20
500 lbs. Chocolate - Dipped 

Maraschino Cherries. Regular
'60c. Per pound

1000 lbs. Buttercups. Per
pound ... .

i .40
i (Main Floor).I ... .10It I il; ji

Si ii- i* 1

It ip

fl!i! Last Day of the Men’s Shirt Sale■

If Ari'
Several dozens of the better quality American Shirts, such 

as Gotham, Yorke and Quaker brands, have been added to make 
up size ranges which have been broken during the week’s sell
ing. The Simpson name is on most of the shirts, which means 
we guarantee them to he perfeet and full size; sizes 14 to 18 
inches in each lot:
Lot 1—Regularly 89c and $1.00. Saturday ...
Lot 2—Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday .
Lot 3—Regularly $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50. Saturday...........1.39

What we want to impress upon you is that every shirt on 
the counters is a bargain, and a good one, too.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, 89c.
Plain rib stitch, in several different colors; these are the 

floor stock of a city manufacturer who has gone out of business.
$2.00 values. Saturday, each.......................................

MUFFLERS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Men’s Knitted Mufflers, long, narrow shape, with fringe 

ends; made from a splendid silky, mercerized fabric, which 
comes in,silver gray or ivory, in pretty gift boxes; these are 
splendid value at 89c. Saturday ....

(Main Floor)

*
vs>-.$i houses. Extra fine gi 

in this lot^and not a., M fur felt, and in: /

/V!i I j§ :
I.

y- for .06! 9

■ll|
700 Men’s Soft Hats, a manufacturer’s clean-up of lines left over after filling all 

fall orders. Correct fall and xylnter shapes, and in some of the newest colors and finishes; 
in fact, all the most Popular Soft Hats as worn this seasons, and at a price that should 
sell this entire quantity in a few hours.]. Sizes 6% to 7«4. Regular prices $1.50 and $2.00
8.30 a.m. Saturday, for.............................. .. ............................. '

.......................... ..............
1000 Men's and Boys’ Caps, made from the best qualities of imported English and 

Scotch tweeds, worsteds and serges, in an endless variety qf new and dressy patterns of 
checks, stripes and fancy mixtures. Extra well finished caps, and nicely silk lined. Our 
regular prices were 60ir, 75c and $1.00. You can select a cap to suit you from this lot at 
Saturday's Special Price, only................. .............................................. . . . .19

I
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... .98
Rebel leaders belle 

a fight with the fedei 
I' mo.da, eighty-three 
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at Tierra Blanca are
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MEXICO CITY, 
jprees.)—What wsa ; 
te be a street battle t 
and three robbers 00 
hour this morning in 
city About fifty the 
one of the robber* 
policeman was shot 

Witnesses of the 
greatly alarmed, fee 
ST an attack by band 
came current, bowe 
ieged robbers w< 

MS against the gojmro 
Jf made the victim* of 

There Is no confina 
the man who was kill
ly without weapons.

---------------- -—

RL AGED THI1 
FACES MURI

Kathleen Olka 
M v*' Assizes in 

Albe
tPBlNCB ALBERT. 

Press.)—Charged wit 
bar nine-year-old pi 
year-old Kathleen 0 
appeared at the fall 
preme court today. 
4fl to have murdered 
Mattering her heàid 1 
homestead eight mil 
last June.
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S Handsome Matting Decorated 
Boxes $3.40 Each Chinaware

' V if 
î L I m

4
;

u.,- m • -M
:

1! ! f.
: ill,,

t i P

) \
49t 1500 Austrian China s«.1rA 

Bowls, Chocolate Pots, Biscuit 
Jars, Sugar and Cream Sets, a
large variety of shapes and 
decorations. Regular 75c values. 
Saturday, special ..

300 Cobalt Blue Cups 
Saucers, with a gold conven
tional border design; very 
handsome and omamentaL Reg
ular price 25c. Saturday, spe
cial

A Strongly-made Box. clea* hardwood lining, with beet quality mat
ting covering and bamboo trimmed. 32 Inches long, IT Inches wide. 14 
inches high. Regularly worth $4.00. Saturday Special,

Chintz-covered Box Settees, very pretty and useful, well upholstered 
tn neat' chintzes, lined to match, fitted with castom. Saturday Special 
each

i
f

each 3.40I Rousing Specials in Handkerchiefs for Xmas 
Gifts

I» t| ’ tB
$

. $
■ Corsets andi i 5.48

^9Chhrtz-oovered Box Chairs, a neat bedroom chair, high back, with 
useful boot box under seat, lined and fitted with castors. Saturday Spe
cial .M-

I Every kind of Handkerchief* a* a Chrlstmae Gift for M«B, 
Women and Children. Handkerchief* from all corner* of the « 
world. Ireland, Switzerland, France, America and England.

From Switzerland—Corner and: Scallop Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, In fine sheer linen, beautifully embroidered in floral, 
bow-knots, birds, "butterflies.
8 for $1.00 to $1.50 each.

From Ireland—Plain Linen "Initial” Handkerchiefs, for 
men and women, purest of linen, assorted hemstitch borders 
neat hand-worked initials. Saturday, 8 for 50c, 25c each; 8 for 
$1.00, and 50c each-

From America—Dainty Handkerchiefs, finest of sheer linen, 
narrow hem, trimmed with daintiest little hand-made Armenian 
lace, some have hand-drawn corners. Saturday, 25c each 8 for 
$1.00; 50c to $1.50 each. * 1

: ■
\Underwear-i 4.46x

FRINTBD CHINTZ. 23c YARD.
A wonderful rarlety of color combinations, appropriate for almost 

room, 30 Inches wide. Regularly worth 35c yard.

•tt ' any
Saturday Special. fHere are values prepared for rush 

business right at 8.30. Few better bar
gains have been offered this season. 
Phone orders filled if early.

' If

II,
i r,

.23Saturday, 8 for 50c to 25c each,

CREAM MADRAS, 19e YARD.
Only a limited quantity of each design to be cleared 

Regularly worth 25c and 30c yard. Saturday Special, yard

TAPESTRY CURTAINS, 62.3».
«SET woAt,ilTln^74d00brOSanturdfav

ROMAN STRIPE COUCH COVER, »6c.
inches'TatK-sS! ^cTi.*" 50 1ncho*

15 i$ ’
out quickly. 350 dozen Blue Decorated 

Semi-Porcelain Bread and But
ter, Tea, Breakfast and Soup 
Plates, Sauce Dishes and Cereal
Bowls, old English scenery 
decoration. Very special, each .5

Tea Cups and Saucers to
piatch the above dishes. Very

......................... 6 for .33

19
$2.00 CORSETS REDUCED TO $1.26.

I l Women's Corsets, handsome models 
for medium or short figures, heavy fine 
rout 11, medium bust, long hips and back, 
-tout figure model has abdominal re
ducing straps, four or six garters, bust 
draw cord; sizes 18 to SO Inches.- Regu
larly $2.00. Saturday...................... 1.26

>
Ï

|; | i
■ i tii

|i h .III

On Sale 
Today

TWO SPECIALS.
Irish Guipure Lace Handkerchiefs, with sheer linen v- 

Scarcely two alike. These handkerchiefs have dainty lace 
ders, others have more elaborate designs, 
instead of'60c.

Corner Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, pure sheer Irish 
linen, with narrow hemstitch hem, of the finest, daintiest, hand- 
embroidered designs. Four of these handkerchiefs in pretty 
Xmas Gift box, Saturday

x ino
.95

centres, 
bor-

Saturday, each 26c,

36c CORSET COVERS, 26c.
Women’s Corset Covers, fine nain

sook, deep val lace yoke and edge, silk 
draw ribbons: sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regu
larly 36c. Saturday...............................

36c CHILDREN’S WAISTS, 26o.
Children’s Waists, strong white flan

nelette, strongly stayed, taped buttons; 
sizes 4 to 10 years. Regularly 35c. 
Saturday

Tapestry Rugs and Carpets 
of Sterling Merit

special
(Basement)

Clearing of Fancy 
Linens

.25

l|! Women's Coats—

Special Purchase Sale 57 50 to ?9-50
of Boots Dresses — $7.50 to

$8.50 values
Chiffon and Lace 

Waists — $2.95 to 
$6.50 values.......

Corsets — $1.50 to 
$2.25 values.........LOO

Children’s Sweater Coats—
$1.00 and $1.75 values..........50

Dolls—$1.50 value

Dressing Oases — $2.50 to 
$6.00 values ......

.05

selling V0 flne quaMty of a Seomlese Tape.try, featured

£9 WON’T BONUS(Main Floor).ill <1
•REGINA. Nov. 2 

The feature of the 
today was the passe 
•teats to the City A 
*Se system of bomi

.25
Scarfs, Five o'Clocks and. Centre- 

pieeee, in beautiful Irish hand em- / 
broidery and genuine French Cluny 
lace. These Include odd pieces, samples, 
and a few slightly mussed from our 
regular lines. A splendid opportunity 
to buy exclusive linens greatly reduced. 
«Ofularly $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $3.76, $4.00 
and $6.00. Rush price, Saturday .. 1,98 

Cannot accept phone or mall orders 
for these. See Yonge Street window.

DOWN BED COMFORTERS 
REDUCED.

®ate*- °,ow1n Comforters, In a full
miefi6 wfth °rin88 and pretty designs; 
72,7do wilh a Pure selected down; size
uidly e8U rly $6'75’ Special Sat-

$1.00 AND $1^6 COMBINATIONS, 99c. for SaturdayN Women’s Combinations, heavy ribbed 
wool and cotton mixture/white or nat
ural, high neck, lone sleeves, ankle 
length; sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regulnrlv 
$1.00 and $1.25.

u s 0.0 X ».o......... ................
o.o x io.e........................
9.0 x 12.0................t.............

.... 7.76 10.fi x 12.0...........

.... 9.45 12.0 x 12.0............. ......11.45
..........12.45

:•!!?.
. ... .10.46 . Saskatchewan.

Saturday..................... 59 3000 YARDS OF SERVICEABLE TAPESTRY CARPETS
per yard.

ca.n tbeet all your requirements from this 
y«£TrCedi ticoi.c,h Tapestry Carpets, 

entai, self-color and floral designs tn 
shown lu these goode.

3800 pairs of Button and Laced Boots, In all leathers, from 
the W. B. Hamilton Shoe Co., Ltd., to be sold Saturday at less 
than the cost of manufacture.

AT 55c$1.00 AND $1.25 BLACK TIGHTS, 65c.

Women’s Black Tights, line ribbed 
wool, ankle length, draw tape, “elastic 
or sateen band tops; sizes 32 to -io 
bust. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. Satur
day

4,95» JOH» big stock of useful, mod- 
They come In a range of Orl-

Speolal value, per* yard COl°rlng8 we have ev«rWOMEN’S $2.50, $8,00 AND $8.50 BOOTS, $1.40.

are patent colt tan Russia calf, viol kid, gunmetal. velours 
ulif»11*0 * k f Ibsthe-rs, Goodyear welt, hand-turn and flexible
uiïXTnX'r « * fr°m 2% to 7' Regularly $2.60.
$..,00 and $3.60. Saturday, less than W. B. Hamilton’s cost
P 1Ce................................ '• • ............................................................................. 1.40

.55
-i A THICK PILE AXMINSTER RUG. SIZE 27 x 54 INCHpq cno .. „

yam^handUlstproduecëd,at l ol.f^ndld'
weaving up these short lenrth,*~ nivîLsF11Ce* owin*,to Ukj posslbHHy of 
effects with some Httle green and red^ov^n™^1'/^ tfeX?

................................................................................................ 1.65

.65I
I l

50c AND 60c VESTS, 33c.

Women's Vests, heavy or fine ribbed 
wool and cotton mixture, white or nat
ural. high neck, long sleeves; sizes 32 to 
42 bust. Regularly 60c and COc. Satur
day

$2.00 TO $3.00 INFANTS’ DRESSES, 

95c.
Clearing a Lot of Infants’ Robes and 

uresses, line lawns and nainsooks, luce 
or embroidery trimmed, scarcely two 
dnv Re&ularly $2.00 $3.00. Satur-

(Third Kloor)

* "SVv.. X,
They\ -

L95calfi: i • '
II

«75.00
$7.50 SCOTCH BLANKETS, $5.65 PAIR

'A,,'W°o1 8ootch Blankets,
1?8e’, even naP- finished and 

bed fi^f'/’, w;lghV lbs-: double 
Clearing Saturday0

(Second Floor)

, „ VBRV INEXPENSIVE BEDROOM RUGS.
^ii>frrvlcea,1>j<3 and Reversible Art Wool 

h2?t^nfyarrMt These come in red and 
value for very emaJJ outlay.

1
.33

wSWM ssuns»I
MEN’S $4.04) BUTTON AND LACED BOOTS, $2.49

. D°ve^ 600 pairs of W. B. Hamilton Co. Boots. In velours calf
ot Hnftm f’ gu,nm,eta1’ and Patent colt leathers, laced Blucher 
oi button styles, single or double Goodyear welted soles (better 
than hand sewn), high or low heels; all sizes from 5 to 11. 
utdaj, less than W. B. Hamilton's regular

1-3*^, $

>
7.6 X 9.0. 
9.0 x 9.0.
9.0 x io. e.

3.45 9.(1 x 12.0..
4.00 10.6 X 12.0. . 5.40

6.35 r $4.75 ): •(Fourth Floor).

Sat- 4The Groceries.95 Chairs and Tables
colorKltSh^êüShslni^yh"d.WOOd’. haW. ehaPed a“t*. «ntahed

cost price
BOYS’ $8.00 AND $8.50 GOODYEAR MELTED BOOTS, $1.93. 
, ,0v®t 300 Pairs High-grade Boots for. boys. They are made
$3 50e ThLdC,rhWelt pr0C0S8 a<d Bel1 regularly froL $3.00 to 
$3.o0. The4eftthers are patent colt, velour» calf, gunmetal and 
tan Russia calf. The lasts are stylish and easy-fitting în Ued 
Blucher style; sizes 1 to 5. Saturday ........... *’ ^

2.40 k **

Loot ougar. lour pounds............ .... J2&
rintst Canned Corn. Thi-ee tins 
Imported French Peas. Per tin ... 

tin Red tiairl-on' Argo Brand. Per
C Saur > PT°r^ Bean«- in' Chlil ‘1*

cauce. Laige tin..................... <«
Canned Fruit—Raspberries Straw- '

- Cherries and Peeihrs. per
lr’fVo^„uPnUdrLr0,anSe :;iarmaiade’^ 

Finest Mild Cheese. Per'po'uud '
One car Choice Mexican Oranges 
r.hK°od *lz') color. Per dozer? ’ 
Choice Grapefruit. Four for 
Crossed F un Brand Sardines." ' Two

Carton's H. p. Sauce. Per" bottle "^8 ' 
Macoaoehio’s Pickles—Mixed Ch«- *W 

«t:.d MoOnuts. Pint bottle .... 22
cî&im0!*1- Ha»t-pound tin ::::

Fancy Mixed B!sculte.PT^o nound. 28 
Cut Flowers-1000 Fresh CarM.mn! 

assorted colors. Per doze™ ° * 
(Basement)

59 I
Leather Hand 

Bags $1.95
In golden 
3 for 1.20

and 
... .79

i
. .25... 1.75 

Trimmed H at $—$5.00 

... 2.85 
Linoleums—Bernard... .36

. .11. . 1.93

ro^nd impeiwlou»*'«ektx ^^Uriy^i.oo^g^^^^ape» backs and

LEATHER-TOP RUBBER BOOTS, $2.49.

STORM RUBBERS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 
Men « sizes. 6 to 12. Regularly $1.15 
Women's sizes, 2% to 8. 

and low heels. Saturday . . .
Misses’ sizes, 11

I,

trames, also gunmetal frames silk 
leather linings; the finer bugs'ha o “o 
and three-piece fitting*; aU have 
change purses; colors black, navy 
apd brown. Regular $3.00 to $4.00. Hat- 
"rday..................... -.....................   1.95

newest etvle 
fine -reversible mesh, extra deep bag 
guaranteed best tiualUy finish gun
metal; $5.00 value. Saturday .... 3.95

,
value ... .; r.

X7| *I .
aiadrœ W ba—d tops. 4he

Inches. Regularly $2.70. Special âuurday . . . Z*\ Un> iH tnch«* x 30
flnîshsa in'rich golden" ^ 

lanj <10. Special Saturday ‘ae Sood size und^yshelf. I<t;gU-
................  1.49

: I I ii ISaturday.................. 75
Regularly 85c. High, medium

ji. Pur Coats (woman's)--$85.00

........ 62.50
Stoles—$4.50 value .... 3.15

.18

;
-M;

•■inch Frame, of the .58 color.•Atrhtia- . . to “*■ Regularly 66c. Saturday. . .Children a sizes, 2 to 10*. Regularly 55c. Saturday. !

(Second Floor).

values......... .. M. .47
.88

o . in natural g
Regularly $3.10. Kpe-

..................... 2.60
$2.00 BEADED BAGS, $1.50.

Ô and «-Inch frame, gilt and gunmetal 
colot-K white and steel, black and steel, 
white and gold, gold and steel, and all 
black. Regular $2.00. Saturday .. 1.50

(Fifth Floor).'

jThe Robert Simpson Company,
«

: ;j
;■ 1 ; Limited=à

:'
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Visit the 
Chinese 

Bazaar for 
Christmas 

Gifts
(Third Floor.)
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